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I As Hiram Sees ItFrance Will See That 
Germans Observe The 

Versailles Treaty
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “if 
you were buying a ten 
thousand dollar auto
mobile, what make 
would you prefer?”

“If I was buyin’ a ten 
thousand dollar auto
mobile,” said Hiram,
*Td put the money in 
the bank.”

“Well, then,” said the 
reporter, “if I were buy
ing the car what make 
would you recommend?”

“Where’d you git ten 
thousand dollars ?” de
manded Hiram. _____ ___

“I haven’t got it yet," (Canadian Press Cable)
said the reporter, “but it Moscow,’ April 24—While its delegw-
is on the way. I have jiist been asked tion is at Genoa attempting to reach an 
very specially to do a little promoting agreement with the European powers for 
for an oil field in Texas, and thereby economic aid for Soviet Russia, the 
to get rich over night. In the meantime Bolshevik government is endeavoring to 
I find great pleasure in thinking up bring its financial and other affairs to a 
things to do with my money when it sounder basis by work at home, 
comes.” j The all-Russian communist party

“Keep right on thinkin’,” said Hiram,! gress has been the preliminary battle- 
“but don’t run no bills on account o’ that field on which this internal struggle to 
their oil money. I know a feller out to bring order out of clioas in Russia’s 
the Settlement that put some reel money. finances has been fought.
Into a hole out there in Texas or Arizony Against the few remaining members 
—an’ he’s been lookin’ fer it ever sence., of the communist party who still cling 
I took one little flyer In land out west to the idea that money should be done 

time myself—an’ I jlst got in in time away with entirely, M. Sokolmkoff, as- 
to set around an’ see it sold fer taxes. Estant to the cimm.sar for finance, sup-1 

n« . d,,** in T,„„ —

Russia can be gained only by Curtailing 
tlie issue of paper money, on one hand 
and by collecting taxes, in order to bring 

| the money buck to the government, on 
! the other.
) Sokolnikoff said that Russia’s indue- 

linif l#An|/10 mirOT try and economic resistance were nowMLlAJ VI I It K \ LI IT \ I dependable upon the amount of “hard”
I III|\ il m|llj | and foreign money the government could

I**"'* ■ Villi V UWUU l get jnto jts hands. To attempt to go to
I a gold standard immediately, he declared,
| would be futile, as the recent endeavor

Fetes, Dinners and Other Cel-
ebrations in Honor of Hero Of setting exchange rates quickly enough

to keep up with the market fluctuations, 
j Up to the last of March, twenty-five 
trillion paper rubles had been issued in 

! 1922, it developed at the conference. 
New York. April 24—With a week of Hitherto, the government, while paying

.. ___ out huge sums in paper, scarcely everfetes, dinners, military reviews and received any of it hack, as there were 
celebrations to occupy every minute f nQ taxes -n money to be paid, no tram 
his time in New York, Marshal Jo , fareS) railway fares, or postal or other

«■ hero of the Marne, accompanied by h revenues Now, the income is expected
m wife and daughter, and his military t and there will be an effort to
Æ aides will arrive from Washington to- die*k th’e omission.
SI ;day. , , ,, , From April 1, the gold standard at-

| He will be received by Gaston Lieber, tempt was abandoned, and all taxes, rall- 
) consul general of France, and a com- way fares, etc., calculated on the basis

H mittee of welcome for the city. They of the paper ruble. Foreign currency,
will escort tlie great military leader to wbic|, had reached unprecedented, ex- 

, .City Rail ut 3 p. m. and Mayor Hylan quotations on the curb—as highr
will present to him the freedom of the ( xample," ak two million rubles to tie 
municipality. dollar, began to drop slowly soon after

Immediately after he will be greeted ^.|le p|an was announced, 
by the U. S.-French Society, at a re- Municipalties must support themselvea 
ception at the seventh regiment armory, under the new plan. All government 
This evening Marshal Joffre will attend budgets are to be cut to the bone, and 
a dinner of the Academy of Arts and new budgets arranged every three 
Letters given in honor of Messrs Don- months.

and Chevrillo, here to commemor- The council of commissars has ap-

Curtail Paper Issue and Col
lect Taxes.

SETS A MARK 
FOR BARE RUTH

Do It Alone, if Necessary, 
Says Poincare. Income Expected to Grow 

from Now On—Ruble Im
proves Slowly in Value— 
Further Reduction of Gov
ernment Employes.

-» i

Important Speech Made by 
Premier—Huns Must Ac
cept Reparations Conditions 
by May 31 or Face Action.

This photograph, taken on the arrival of Britain’s Premier at Genoa, shows from left to right) Signor Facta, who 
opened the Conference; Mrs. Lloyd George, Miss Megan LJoyd George, and Signor Schanza.

Williams Makes Three Hom
ers in One Day. CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT TO RESTORE 

FRENCH WAR WRECKED VILLAGE• (Canadian Press Cable.) 
Bar-Le-Duc, France, April 24.—France 

will, If necessary, undertake alone to see 
that the treaty of Versailles is executed 
4f the Germans default in their repara
tions payments, so Premier Poincare in
timated in an important speech before 
the general council of the department of 
the Heuse here today.

May 81st, when the Germans must 
either accept the conditions laid down 
by the reparations commission or default 

New York, April 24—Major League in their payment, will be an important 
ns rounded into the third week of the date for France, said the premier. It is 

>n yesterday with the New York France’s duty, he added, “in full ide- 
kees setting a merry pace in the pendence,” to ass'ume the duty of main- 

aerican and the Giants and Cubs bat- talning the integrity of the treaty. 
ng for the lead in the National. The “All we have ever asked and all we ask 
iants also were on top by a half game today is the execution of the treaty,” 
itgin yesterday, winning from Brook- gaid M. Poincare, “and that we must 

^ again while Pittsburg handed have and shall have it The peace of 
Icago a setback. Europe demands on it. Our future and

•joth New York teams, backed by ex- our national prosperity depend upon it. 
lient pitching and heavy and timely “It is not by precipitate action or by 
tting, are displaying the aggressive- decisions without reflection that we will 

rhieh carried them to the top last obtain it. It is by persevering and meth- 
ear. The Yankees especially have got odical action. But it must be done.” 
ff to a brilliant start, despite the ah- The premier declared he ardently 
ence of their slugging stars, Ruth and hoped for the co-operation of the allies 
deuseL in case Germany defaulted, “but, accord-

Hoyt won bis third straight game yes- lng to the terms of the treaty,” he added,. 
terday, blanking the Senators. Bush, “each may in case of need take respec- 
Shawkey and Jones round out one of the tlvely, such measures as are deemed ne- 
greatest pitching staffs in the major cessary, and we shall not suffer it that 
leagues. Young Norman McMillan, in- our unfortunate country succumb under 
«dentally an impressive Job out of fill- the burden of reparations» alongside of a 
lng the great Bambino’s slugging shoes Germany that does not consent to make 
and is one of the season’s finds. the necessary effort to discharge her

Detroit has shaken its losing jin* and debts.” 
yesterday scored its third straight vie- “We shall defend, in full independence, 
tory over the Indians. the French cause, and we shall not ab-

The Browns are coming with a rush, andon any arms the treaty gives us.” 
after a slump early in the week. Van- Genoa, April 24—The French delega- 
gilder chalked up his third straight vie- tion announce today that it was willing 
v ory yesterday while leftfield Williams to subscribe to a proposed pact under 

- up a home run for even Ruth to which the various nations would agree 
t at when he clouted out three to abstain from aggression, provided it 

îrday and a fourth yesterday. was backed by proper guarantees, con-
1’he White Sox, although losing yes- gidered especially necessary in view of 

terday, won four out of five games <ÿir- the Russo-German treaty, 
lng the week.

The Athletics dropped behind after
an early spurt.

Boston improved its standing while 
Washington was trampled on, chiefly by 
the Yankees.

The Cubs, rated none too highly In j 
pre-season dope, have been going great j 

and with Alexander displaying , 
of the best form of his career, the

New York Teams Keep Up 
Lively Pace—Talk of Bout 
Between Dempsey and Col
ored Heavyweight— Late 
Sport News.

New York, April 24—The Carnegie endowment for interna
tional peace has announced that it will reconstruct the French

of Fargniers in the department of the Aisne at a coat of about 
1,600,000 francs.

Fargniers was totally destroyed during the war and not a build- 
nng is standing today, according to the statement, while the 3,000 
original inhabitants have been reduced to less than 1,000, all living 
in holes in the ground.

com-
con-mune

Alleged Plot Against Govern
ment by Liberals Cause of 
President’s Command.

one
COL. GRANT MORDEN.

kin h’ist a dollar out o’ me—No, sir.”

Mexico City, April 24^-The arrest of 
more than 800 members of the Nicara
guan Liberal party, because of revolu
tionary activities, has been ordered by 
President Chamarro, according to pri
vate advices received here.

The Liberals are reported to have 
been unusually aggressive during the 
last week, and a epup against the gov
ernment was feared.

II

ON COAL WAGESess w

y
New York, April 24—The anthracite A Managua message on April 5 said 

coal miners’ committee here, in confer- martial law had been proclaimed in 
ence with the operators on the new Nicaragua for toirty days following dis- 

, ' , . . , . covery of a plot against the goverament,
wage scale, will be reinforced by the and that thirty-four Liberals had been 
presence of John L. Lewis, president of 
the United Mine Workers. They will 
go into direct conference again tomorrow 
with the owners’ committee.

Lewis is expected to act as advisor

of tiie Marne.
arrested, charged with conspiracy to as
sassinate the president and other offi
cials.

W. E. TURLEY,

when the operators’ concrete wage basis 
offered is submitted. His presence willi 

Noted Canadian financier, who, along ; transfer to New York the temporary 
with other Anglo-Canadians, urges that headquarters of the bituminous coal 
the Beaver Hut in London be used as a strike. Anthracite miners here for the 
permanent site for Canadian headquart- conference insist that 

bn the cWpRal of the empire. cept a wage reductioi
:L*wls “fight, to" 
be of great val
tors down to a “brass tack” discussion.

Hill■ti
.

will not ac- 
say that the 
tact tee will 

ue in getting the operar

ers

NEW YORK OÎL 
MEN CONFER WITH 

PRES. OBREGON

1F. L. NEWOOMBE, K. C,
.«MpsIllLOST NEARLY A

MILLION IN YEAR 1
Mexico City, April 24.—Secretary of 

the Treasury De La Huerta, following a 
conference with President Obregon this 
morning, was to receive at noon five U. 
S. oil men who arrived from New York 
yesterday.

’.Vie exact purpose of the conference 
' unknown, although ft had been said 

that the question of further developing 
oil production in Mexico through a 
consolidated company will be considered.

m
I*Chicago, April 24.—During the year In 

which Mary Garden has been director of 
the organization losses have been placed 
at almost one million dollars, the largest 
in its history. Thjs, as in the case of 
previous deficits, was born by Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold F. McCormick. The largest 
previous deficit was said to have been 
$375,000. ,

In explaining this year’s deficit, Miss 
Garden said it was due to the fact that 
Mr. McCormick had told her to make his 
last year as backer of the company a 
gala season.

, nay
ate the 300th anniversary of Moliere. pointed a special commission, in line 
A large programme of dinners and re- with the new policy, to do away with 

i ctptions has been arranged for the re- bureau-crncy in the state institutions, 
mainder of the week. The gallant and has proposed a further reduction by 

! Frenchman will spend Friday in com- fifty per cent, of the government em- 
jplete seclusion and Saturday lie will ployes. 
sail on the Celtic for France.

; The members of the American Aeade- 
! my of arts and Letters this afternoon 
i will welcome M. Maurice Donnay, direc- ; 
tor and M. Andre Chivrillo , chancellor,

: de L’acasemy Française, who have been 
I sent by that body to atteifd the cele- \ 
i bration of the 300th anniversary of the j 

Presented the secretarial report of the birth of Moliere. This evening a formal ;
Ontario Command of the G. W. V. A. at dinner will be given at which the two ,

London, April 24—(Canadian Press)— i their convention in Ottawa. He says French visitors will speak, as will Seth l 
The adjustment of war accounts between they have possesions in excess of $2,- Low, and Owen Wisler. 1 omorrow 
Great Britain and Canada has been taken , 000,000 valuation. literary exercises will be held. Prof.
up by Hon. P. C. Larkin. Canadian high j ---------------------------------------- B. Matthews, Augustus Thomas, Am-
commissioner. It is expected that the ; | fil/FD |bassador Jusserand and Marshal Joltre,
adjustment will be concluded soon on a IlnlLUIII ■ L 11 I will be among the guests,
basis satisfactory to both sides.

guns 
some
Chicago team will have to be watched.

Pittsburg, aided by some good pitch
ing and better hitting, has staged a real 
comeback after getting off to a poor 
start. The team won their sixth straight 

and moved up into third posi- 
ey were the only team week to

« : ’

was

yesterday 
tion. Th 
show a clean elate.

Although three teams are monopoliz- 
the National League race now, the 

Giants, Cubs and Pirates, it is too e-iily 
In the season to gauge the respective 
strength of the contenders.

Philadelphia and St. Louis slumped 
last week after a good start, while 
Brooklyn, Boston and Cincinnati found 
trouble hitting a winning stride. The 
Reds dropped their seventh straight yes- 
< 3 ay.

o Wrestle Zbyszko.
New York, April 24—Nat Pendleton, 

former amateur and Olympic champion, 
who recently turned professional, will 
meet Zbyszko, in a wrestling match in 
Newark tonight.

POSTPONE IEI NO DEFENCE IN
PELLETIER CASEf ' Hiing

i >v SlilipS
m J X -

ggBoston, April 24—Jos. C. Pelletier, re- 
I cently removed as district attorney of 
Suffolk county, offered no defense to
day when proceedings for his disbar
ment began in the supreme court 
After counsel for the Boston Bar As- 

! sociation rested with the introduction 
! of thé evidence and decision in the re- 
1 moval proceedings, the former district 

Deputy Minister of Justice, who says attorney sa,d ;n a statement which he 
that Parliament would exceed its an-J read that proof had been furnished 
thority if it revived the wheat board and „only of the exercise of official discre- 
gave it compulsory powers. tion, similiarly used in a thousand cases.

In a word a desire to promote and pro
tect the public good and, whenever 
possible, to keep the community clean 
and free from scandal and distress.”

In the removal proceedings Pelletier 
charged in several instances with 

of money

Æ
• fc,_ -

ADJUST WAR ACCOUNTS
OF BRITAIN AND CANADA

I A 1

wmi

■

Case of Mrs. Raizen, Who 
Shot Brooklyn Doctor to 
Death in His Office.

DISAGREE ON
Phelhc and SECOND TRIALPherdlnand I A,’

10 CAPTURES. 
MADE BY GREEKS

Dempsey and Wills.
New York, April 21—The possibility 

of Jack Dempsey and Harry Wills, 
colored heavyweight, meeting in a cham
pionship contest in London this sum
mer loomed today on the strength of a 
cablegram from George McDonald, Eng
lish promoter.

According to Dia Doilings, English 
fight manager in New York, he received 
the following message last night from 
McDonald: “Can you get Wills to come 
to London to box Dempsey?”

Wills announced he would be “ready 
to depart on the first boat,” but his 

offered no comment except to 
“he could see no reason for leaving

Will be Third, Says Crown 
Prosecutor iji Quebec Mur
der Case,

New York, April 24—Trial of Mrs. 
Lillian Raizen, charged with the murde* 
of Dr. Abraham Clicksteln, in his Brook- 

! lyn. office, has been indeftntely postponed 
Quebec, April 24.—The second trial of pending the report of a commission
“Little George” Janousky, who was which has been examining her sanl^y.
found guilty and sentenced to hang for : District ^ Attorney Ruston announced
the murder of Tutor Kostinif at the : there today. This tragwly has already
assizes in the spring of 1921, came to a ; cost three lives Mrs. Raizen shot Dr. 
close on Saturday night, but the jury, | Abralmm Glickstem, a *
after deliberating for five hours could ; cian, to death In his office last Decern
not agree upon a verdict. ber- Anna Ghckstein, the phyM-

The jury was dismissed. Alleyn ; clan’s widow later leaped to her death
Taschereau, counsel for the prisoner, up- ; from a window in her home,
plied for his client’s release on hail, but | As dramatic as the suicide of the 
Crown Prosecutor Cannon objected and j widow was the death of the physician s
said It was the intention of the crown to j aged mother, Mrs. Lena Glickstein.

Recently, It Is said, the minister had start a new trial on Tuesday. Gazing on the bier of her beloved son,
demanded that Prosecuting Attorney A. 1 1 she fell dead across the ^coffin.
Crawford of Unlta county be removed DEACONS WOULD _ w^from office for alleged neglect of law en- doctor’s office. Three paticaU wme
forcement NOT LET ACTRESS waiting to see him, among them Mrs.

According to advices from Evanstown, QDC A V TW f-XJT T'P<r"’T4 ^aizen’ vcl , , ® wa* caU“
the mob Richmond complained of was a SPEAK IN CrlUlxCri into the office, remained a few moments

meeting of citizens held to discuss and left hurriedly. When other patient*
the minister’s utterances concerning the Nashua, N. H., April 24—Virginia opened the doctors door, Ghckstein was 
town and its citizens. Pearson, a motion picture star who was found aead. ïArs. Raiwm

A committee, it is said, informed Rich- to hav, spoken In the First Baptist through her muff, the shot which shot 
mond that he must leave town. I Church last night, was prevented at the which killed her victim.

i last minute by the deacons. They in- Then after police had hunted In rain 
structed the pastor to announce that for two days for '
the ban was for “the good of the herself up to the district attorney. She 
church” pleaded that Glickstein, before her mar-i A crowd that filled the auditorium riage had wronged he^and had forced 
for the first time in its history had ap- her to submit to two operations, which 

! peared to hear Miss Pearson tell of he, himself, performed. 
his I “efforts to raise the moral standard of

was
conspiracy to extort sums 
from various persons, and with having 
failed to prosecute in certain instances 
from improper motives. A

Daniel H. Coakley, an'attorney order
ed disbarred last week by the supreme 
court, was named as a co-conspirator 
in several allegations.

Unmet By auth
ority of the Do- 
parlement of Ma
rine and Fieheriet. 
B. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological tenHee.

Cheyenne, Wyo., April 24.—Declaring 
that he had been compelled to seek 
refuge in the home o' District Attorney 
John A. Arnold to escape a mob that he 
said was determined to run him out of 
town, because of his reform activities, 
Rev. Geo. Chambers Richmond, recently

Turks Rushing Up Troops 
and Heavy Fighting Near1 
Smyrna Reported.

Constantinople, April 24—The capture 
of Sokia and Scala Nova, about forty 
miles south of Symrna, Asia Minor, by 
Greek troops is confirmed in a Tu- kish 
Nationalist communication. The Greek 
army has begun its advance southward. 
The Turks are rushing up troops in 
great numbers, and heavy fighting is re- 
'ported in the Italian section.

AMHERST RADIO ENTHUSIAST.
Amherst News: Tom Lusby, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A, Lusby, is a success
ful radio enthusiast. Recently .Mr. Lusby 
installed a radio set—making most of 
tlie parts himself. In the early part of 
the week he listened in to concerts fp>m 
Washington, Schenectady, Pittsburg, and 
other points. Several other radio sets 
are being installed in the town. Several 
of the small wireless users have attached 
the ear pieces to their sets, and are get
ting good results.

manager 
Fav
yet.” Doilings did not indicate whether 
he had sought a definite answer to Mc
Donald’s cablegram.

Dempsey, so far as is known here, has 
not signed articles definitely for any 
match in connection with his present 
tour of Europe, although he has an
nounced his willingness to meet Carpflî- 
t.V : in a return engagement, or any other 
Evltapean contender.
7 Boston, April 24.—Pete Herman of 
jjew Orleans, former bantamweight 
Champion, will meet Roy Moore of St. 
Paul in a ten-round bout here tonight

Synopsis—Pressure is quite high near 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and a 
shallow trough of low extends from the 
Rainy River district to the southwest 
states. The weather has been mostly 
fair and cool from Ontario eastward and 
has turned cooler in the west with light 
showers in many districts.

Fine.

unfrocked clergyman of Evanstown, ap
pealed to the U. S. attorney for protec
tion.

IS 51 YEARS OLD Forecasts i—
Maritime—Fresh northeast and north 

winds; fair and cool. Tuesday, moder
ate winds; fine; stationary or somewhat 
higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds ; fine and rather cool today and 
Tuesday.

New England—Fair tonight and on 
Tuesday; frost tonight; moderate to 
fresh northerly winds.

Toronto, April 24.—Temperatures)

massALEXANDER SMITH.Clover, World’s Oldest Horse, 
to be Shown at New York
Bazaar.

■ Catawissa, Pa., April 24—Clover, said 
to be the oldest horse that ever lived, is 
to be exhibited at a fashion and beauty 
bazaar in Madison Square Garden, from 
May 8 to 13, so his owner, Dr. U. Myers, 
said today.

Dr. Myers says 
years old and his statements are born 
out by prominent veterinarians who re
cently examined the famous old animal.

bred in Kentucky and

. *MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, April 24—(10.30)—What is 

expected to be one of the busiest weeks 
on the local market for some months 
started today with a very brisk half 
hour’s trading, during which time many 
of the leaders appeared to advantage and 
weTe traded in with spirit. Abitibi and 
Price Bros, were the most active of the 
rnper group, the former selling up half 
. point at 58 and the latter up an eighth The horse was 
it 45. Smelters was also stronger, sell- has been owned by Dr. Myers for thlrty- 
n, at 24 1-2, the highest point touched five years. For five years he was on the 
n Its present advance. Other stocks race track and was said to have had a 
vere firm but unchanged. record of 2.17.

& ' KILLS HIMSELF 
AS CHUM SLEEPS 

ALONGSIDE HIM

II

V •< MjjÉjJ
f- I

mm
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night

mClover is 51 years New York, April 24—Muffling 
gun so as not to disturb his chum, : the stage."
sleeping in the same bed, Wm. C. Chris- | She said afterwards that she was in
tie, a former soldier, killed himself in vited to speak by the pastor, and added 
his Brooklyn home early today. He had that the action of the deacons was “ap- 
been gassed in France and had never parently the work of the people who 
fully recovered. His fiancee had visit- think that actors and actresses are 
ed him yesterday. He left to her all damned forever.” 
his war medals, showing service both 
in Mexico and France.

v.-. HENNA BATHS 
A NEW FAD IN 

LONDON SOCIETY

mr- Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 36 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .... 30 
Winnipeg
White River ......... 42
Sault *Ste. Marie.. 40
Toronto
Kingston
Ottawa
Montreal
Quebec

Bar-Le-Dnc, April 24—Premier Poincare announced in a speech -------------------Halifax"’. I B'. '. 34
today that if the French delegation at Genoa could not go ahead with has been appointed chairman of the St. John’s, Nfld... ’<i?
its work under the agreed conditions France would regretfully have Ottawa Electric Railway Board of Coq. Detroit 
to cease participation in the conférons*, ciliation by the Minister of Labor. New York

•* 46 32
m ■to 62 40

38 , 50 26
< -x m-V

v y

34 52 82181 34 52 84 London, April 24.—A henna bath cult 
is forming among London nltra society 

who deem olive-colored skin
30iiil

40 72 38: women
Something worth acquiring.

The craze is said to be of French 
origin. Baths, strongly tinctured with 

Sydney N. S., April 24e-Lobster fish- henna dye, are taken monthly, and lin
ing'on the Cape Breton coast will begin part a delicate tint which looks well 

Indianapolis, April 24—Five firemen ;on May 1, Instead of May 16 as former- with the evening dresses of oriental 
injured, none seriously, and damage ly> according to a telegram from Hon. shades and designs now popular here, 

estimated at $200,000 done, when fire D. D. McKensie. The fishermen made Immersing is declared to he easier 
partly destroyed the Pearson Piano Com- representation that the regulations fixing j than treating only that considerable 
panv’s sales room in the heart of the the opening date as May 16 was a portion of the bod» exposed hv modern

«waning gowns

-■ï: 58 30 EARLIER. LOBSTER SEASON
ON CAPE BRETON COAST58 84

42 51 80
french may leave conference un

less PROGRAMME ADHERED TO
SI HEAVY LOSS^NFmB^^36 48 34

38 50 26
4440 82

84 42 28
42 32 were
42 32
34 28
52-13 42

hardship.down-town section here last night.CO 8640
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Is Your Blood Good Blood 
Or Is ItLOCAL NEWS PORT OF QUffiEC

NOT FULLY USED We Never Promise 
What We Can't Perform

I

Ton can toil by the way yon feel. <-'£®55sSls!Ss eaparill»
You need Hood’s Sarsaparilla to AgWffiillg|§§8k BuRt Up
make your blood rich, red and pure,
tingüng with health tor every organ
and tissue. You need it if weak and
tired day in and day out, if your
appetite is poor, sleep unrefreshing.--
for humors, boils, eruptions, scrofula,
rheumatism, headaches, nervcuja
prostration. It is simply wonderful

Mrs. Buxton did ana more T Bead
h*1fthld that tired feeling, and 
when I went to bed I eoeH seldom 
get to aleep or bave a good nigh* • 
real. I had no appetite, and wnal 
tittle I did eat eaueed me dtotew.

■The first bottle of Hood^l Sarm- 
narUla did wonders for me. The terse 
feeling went sway, my appetite oame

RESUMED OPERATIONS.
After having been shut down for 

weeks The Fowler Spring Plant has 
started up again this morning. T hey are 
auto springs spec alls ts and are also pre
pared to handle all kinds of black- 
smithing and forging work. CompbeU 
& Fowler, Ltd., City Road, Phone 
M 8796. 26063-4-26

CARNIVAL NIGHT AT RITZ.
An evening of enjoyment at the pop

ular Ritz favors and ton for everybody. 
Tuesday night, as usual, reserved for the 
chib. Watch tor the Wednesday novelty.

4—25

some

Elaborate Equipment Made 
Use of Only During Short 
Season—-A Remedy Being

My
WH» System,
made me
able to work 
hard and 
sleep sound
ly. I certain
ly thank you 
fpr making 
so good • 
medicine."

What we promise, we do. Your wants in funqfure are provided 
for in a manner that we know will please you. because yourpurse,3 
given thoughtful consideration. We buy no flimsy furniture—neither
do we ask our customers to. It must be of thoroughly season^
wood of pleasing design and perfect workmanship. We think of 
all these points when buying, and can therefor supply your furniture 
wants to the best advantage.

, Sought.
What is the port of Quebec doing in 

facilitating the outward movement of 
grain from Canada, and, Incidently, 
how Is that port contributing to the 
business of the Canadian National Rail
ways, and how can the facilities there 
be improved?

These important questions, asked by 
Sir Henry Drayton and incoprorated In 
an order to return, are answeded in a 
statement tabled in the House of Com
mons at Ottawa last week.

So far, the total sum of money ad
vanced by the Federal Government to 
the Quebec Harbor Commission Is $11,- 

At the Central ISaptist church vestry 145,795.68, and It is reasonable to expect 
tonight (Monday), S o’clock, by Rev Dr. ; that this large Federal investment in 
Hutchinson. In addition there will be port facilities should be used to the 
a cantata entitled “The Challenge of the , greatest extent for bettering the busi- 

Silver collection. Everybody nesg portion of the Government rail
ways entering there, as well as help-
lng to move to the world market Can- Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
ada’s most valuable product. anything else that contains too much
Big Equipment for Port. alkali, for this is very injurious, as it

Quebec’s port facilities are emumerat- drje$ q,c «alp and makes the hair brib
ed as follows : One grain elevator with
a capacity of 2,000,000 bushels; a load- ] The ttilrxgf to use is Just plain 
ing capacity to ships of 60,000 busheis ^julsifled cocoanut oil shampoo, for this 
per hour; twenty-two ocean and coast- ^ -re and entirely greaseless. It’s 
ing berths, five of which are grain v cheap and beats anything else all to 
berths ; twelve landing sheds with a com- lecegi You can get Mulsified at any 
blned floor area of 636,858 square feet; drug gtore> and a few ounces wül last 
four locomotives operating on sixteen the whole famuy for months, 
miles of tracks to all ship berths and ; cymp]y puj two or three teaspoonfuls 
sheds; also cars and railway equipment; Mulsified in a cup or glass with a lit- 
a fifty-ton floating1 crane and locomotive ^ werm watcr, then moisten the hair 
cranes with capacity up to 88 tons. wlth water and rub It in. It makes an 

The terminal and wharf facilities, it aj,undance of rich, creamy lather, 
is pointed out, are not always fully uti- cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out eas- 
lized, but ail of these different berths „ Tfae hair drle8 quickly and evenly, 
are used at intervals during the season ls gof, frcsh looking, bright, fluffy, 
of navigation. The five berths In wet wa„ ^ ^gy handle. Besides, it 
docks are almost constantly used by jooge^6 takes out every particle of 
coasting vessels and coal carriers.
Capacity Not Fully Used.

As to grain berths, the loading cap
acity to ships is 60,000 bushels per hour, 
with the possibilitq of 20 hours in each 
24. The unloading capacity is 80,000 
bushels per hour for the same number 

, of hours. Regarding the other berths,
Harold Henderson, 129 Roth- their possible daily loading capacity is

_ , ,,, T „„l™ limited by the area of the landing sheds,esay Ave., Lasts tne LiUCKy 536365 square feet, fed by the commis-
T, 11 . "P-rocpntiftHnn 4 30 Stoners’ plant. The five grain berths Ballot--- .Presentation *.0 were durjng only four weeks last
Wednesday Afternoon. season, during which time 4,000,000
VV cuncau y bushels of grain were shipped. They

idle during the remainder of the

Ma*. A. B. Btxtox Mm • 4: *
Bex tov. Rear B9$ Queen Si., Bart,
T°H><wd/e°8araaparma ha* keen 

known M a rx>d

CANADIAN CLUB 
annual meeting with lunch and address 
at 6.00 p. m., on. Tuesday, 26th inst, in 
Bond’». Tickets at Nelsons Store

Open Evenings
nowInTa^totoe andblood pmrtfle*. Everything 

For the Home
1

ILLUSTRAT1BD LECTURE ON 
BOLIVIA.

1 pfVAPf- oner MOTH

_________

* church PARADE 
S— OEM BUY SCOUTS

MAGEE'S

Scientific Fur Storage 
System

Alkali in Shampoos 
Bad for Washing Hair 30-36 Dock St.J. MARCUS,: $»Cause.” 

come.

Regular dance Lily Lake Pavilion 
Tuesday and Friday fob*. 26018-4,26

VIOLIN RECITAL 
by Mrs T. J. Gunn In Centenary Hall 
tomorrow evening. Tickets Wwh. ^

*

■ TURKISH WOMEN
TOOK 25 PRISONERS

Son hit of the session “Why Can’t 
We Women Play Baseball” by Prof. Mc- 
Calluro. Hear it at the Royti Base
ball Benefit Concert t<wi|tht at South 
End Club. _____ 4 '25

FATAllY HURTConstantinople, April 28-A Turkish 
woman has been given the rank of lieu 
tenant in the Nationalist army, earning 
her promotion in action against the 
Greeks, says an Angora despatch. This 
Is the highest rank ever held in the 
Turkish army by a woman.

Fatma, the lady in question, was a 
corporal when she led a patrol composed 
almost entirely of women in an attack 
on the enemy’s rear and returned with 
twenty-five prisoners, including an of
ficer.

Toronto, April 28—Rev. Father A. J. 
Staley, parish priest of St. John’s chnreh 
at Weston, on the outskirts of Toro 
and a brother of Rev. Father Stale,
St. Michael’s College, ls to a dying c 
dition at St. Michael’s Hospital from V 
juries received when an automobile i 
was driving collided with a street ca 
Father Staley was proceeding along £> 
das street when his car was seen 
swerve. It wps struck by terrific foi 
by an oncoming street car, the unfort, 
nate occupant being thrown forward li 
to the street The skull was badly frat 
tured when his head struck the pave 
ment

Attracting much attention with their 
smartness on the march, the Boy Scouts 
of the city, to the number of between 
800 and 400, paraded to church ye»1"' 
day morning as a celebration of the 
birthday of the patron saint of the as
sociation, St George, and an observance 
of the birthday of the scout • movement 
also, St. Mary’s band headed the parade 
which formed up to the east of King 
square and marched off along the south 

1 side of the square, down King street,
I along Mill street and Dock street and 
up Main street In Main street the 
perade divided, the Anglicans going to 
St Luke’s church, the Baptists to Vic
toria street church end the Presbyter
ians and Methodists to St. Matthew’s 
church. It was the first time the scouts 
had made so large a demonstration of 
their birthday celebrations, and the in
novation was a great success, both as 
regards creating interest in the scout 
movement and in bringing the scouts to
gether. _ „ T,

At St Lake’s church Rev. B. P. 
ght, the curate, delivered the sermon 

to the scouts, taking as his text, “Be 
thou faithful unto death,” and explain
ing that the corporate attendance at 
church had the three-fold purpose of 
honoring the patron saint, celebrating the 
birthday of the scout movement and 
worshiping God. In the story of St. 
George, Mr. Wright found an example 
for the scouts to emulate in the present 
time. There were about 200 scouts and 
their leaders at the service at St. Luke’s 
church, and at each of the churches 
where the scouts attended in a body 
their presence gave a special Inspiration 
to the service and appropriate sermons 
were delivered.

I Rev. G. D. Hudson addressed the 
boys in Victoria street on “Lost Oppor
tunities,” and Rev. W. H. Spencer spoke 
to the boys in St Matthew’s church. 

Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel, in St. Paul s 
. church at Rothesay, also spoke especial

ly to the scouts who had paraded to 
church in Rothesay.

OAK El BSEYC1E 
CONTEST IS 1649

prolongs the life of your 
furs; provides for cleaning, 

insuring them

dust, dirt and dandruff. Be sure you 
get Mûlsifled. Beware of imitations. 
Look for the name Watldns on the pack- ROBBED OF $600.

Joseph Hart, Malden, Mass, Grappled 
With Bandits Until Shot Was Fired.

age. storing,
againstBUSY VITEK FOR Maiden, Mass., April 24—Three young 

masked and armed, robbed JosephHeat men,
Hart of $600 in jitney fares as he turned 
into his door-yard. Hart, who operates 
(the local bus line, was returning home 
after his last trip, when the men sprang 
at him from behind trees. Hart, holding 
fast to the money bag, grappled with 
the bandits but dropped the money when 

of them fired a shot. The men seized

Dint The Easter meeting of the W. M. S. a 
Zion church was held on Friday evenlnj 
at the residence of Mrs. Charles Berry
man, of 20 City road, with Mrs. W. B. 
Thomas presiding. Mrs. Watt, Miss F. 
Wilson and Miss Ruth Wood took part 

and Mrs. A.

Fife
Moth
Burglary.Ottawa, April 28—Great interest is 

centering around the forthcoming dis
cussion on the railway estimates, which 
will be taken up in the house of com
mons on Tuesday, according to an an
nouncement made by the premier. It is 
generally conceded that railway discus
sion will occupy the better part of the

Among members the importance of the 
railway estimates is only overshadowed 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding’s forthcoming 
budget speech which is expected to fol
low shortly after the conclusion of the 
railway debate.

The gravity with which the house re- 
gards the situation surrounding the pro
posed reconstitution of the Canada 
wheat board is evinced by the decision 
of the committee on agriculture and 
colonization to sit longer hours, begin
ning on Monday-

were
The Oak «tJ’Kast ^ we^ I “« increase the handling capacity at

fce!n,7™ «?/rLvnilht Out of thè Quebec, the statement concludes, a large 
ended last Saturday night On** ™ number of works are planned for this 
thousands of ballots that were cas , completed, should
Harold Henderson, a young twelve year F«r, ™’ort of Quebec to more fully 
old lad of 179 Rothes,ty avenue, was the enable toe m(mey expended

land bicycle, which will be presented to erating revenue, 
him at Oak Hall on Wednesday after- 

... at 4.30 o’clock.
About two hundred ballots were cast, 

ranging from 1630 to 1671k and Harold 
Henderson is indeed to be congratulated 
on being the only one to hit on the exact 
number. _______________

OA«Sl?KAIkTURDAY

in the musical programme 
L. Fleming, wife of the rector of St. 
John’s (Stone) church, gave an address 
on missionary work among the Eaki- 
meaux. Refreshments were served undo 
the convenership of Mrs. Hannah.

Guaranteed Protection. 
Charges, 3 p. c. 

of the Value

Special Summer Estimates 
Furnished

for repairs, or remodelling, 
and for new fprs or fur gar
ments to be manufactured 
during the sommet months 
and stored free until re
quired.

the bag and fled. Patrolman John Mur
phy and a civilian who were standing on 
a nearby corner, heard toe shot, saw the 
men run and gave chase, but the bandits 
escaped.

Wri

COLLECTS $500,000 BUSINESS
INSURANCE IN THREE YEARS 

(Insurance Field, March 31.) 
August J. Bulte of Kansas City, one of 

the five lost in the sea-plane disaster off 
the coast of Florida, carried $200,000 
corporation insurance payable to the 
Larrabee Flour Mills Corporation of 
Kansas City.

He was one of the three officers of his 
concern on which application was made 

All gardens patrons are now familiar -n ^gjg for corporation Insurance tor 
with the fact that there are but three j600j0oo, the other two being Frank and 
sessions weekly, and every Monday, p,.ed q Larrabee.
Wednesday and Saturday large crowds The following March Fred Larrabee 
are in attendance. Watch for Novelty died and $200,000 was paid. The appli- 
Flower Night, Wednesday. cation of Frank G. Larrabee was held

up until September, 1920, when he ob
tained a $100,000 policy. He died in 
June, 1921.

This makes a total of $500,000 cor
poration insurance collected for this 

which total premiums were

Sunlight Soapnoon

Does the washing 
while you go out
Sunlight is all pore soap 
—unrivalled for purity 
and efficiency—and the 
rich bubbly suds wash 
the clothes beautifully 
clean and white without 
injury to any garment. 
No need of rubbing or 
boiling, or weary hours at 
the wash board.

Pare cocoanut and palm 
oils, are skilfully blended 
by experts into the 
world’s moat successful 
laundry soap—Sunlight.

w v rDENIAL BY VATICAN

0. Magee’s Sons, Ltd
Master Furriers,

St John.

Rome, April 28—The Vatican denies 
any treaty between it and Soviet Russia. 
It was learned at the Vatican today that 
there has been no re-establishment of 
diplomatic relations with Russia.

The holy see is preparing to send an 
expedition of Jesuits and others to Rus
sia on work purely in connection with 
the succoring of the famine-stricken 
regions. The expedition will have no 
missionary or other religious aims.

i

VETERANS Of TOESALT TO COVER THE EARTH.

Enough Salt in Ocean to Bury Land 
One and One-Half Miles Deep. mmconcern on 

$17.000.The ocean contains enough seasoning 
material to form a block of salt measur
ing 4,800,000 cubic miles.

____  graphically expressed, perhaps,
is the measurement which indicates that 
there ls sufficient salt in the vast bodies 
of waters to form a crust more than one 
and one-half miles deep over toe entire 
Surface of the United States, barring 
Alaska. Or, expressing the. volume r.f 
saline matter present in the sea in a third 
form, one per cent of the seasoning con
tents of the ocean would envelop the 
dry lands of the universe to a depth of 
290 feet.

Some imaginary calculations, you ex
claim! No, these are the figures of the 
Geological Survey of the United States 
Department of the Interior.

»•
you™^^™Gthrill

Son of Prominent Bloomfield (N. J.) 
Man Swept off Fast Trains Roof at 
Yonkers.

More
FOR A BETTER CUP OF 

COFFEE
mFor Fifty Years

Mother Stigcl’s Syrup has been the 
world’s remedy for indigestion, 
and it i* «till the best and cheap
est of stomach and liver tonics. 
The medicinal extracts of varied 
roots, barks and leaves restore 
the natural efficiency of the dig
estive organs and it has banished 
numberless cases of pain after 
eating, headaches, flatulence, 
acidity, biliousness and constipa
tion. Sold in 50c. and $1.00 
bottles at drug stores.

The members of the first contingent 
met at the Armories on Saturday night 
in the officers’ mess and held their cus- 

(New York Times.) tomary observance of the anniversary of
Coroner Edward Fitzgerald of West- the second battle of Ypres. The enter- 

chester County, was called to Yonkers tainment took the form of a smoker 
yesterday to investigate the accidental this year and there were present about 
death of George B. Gavin, Jr., seventeen forty members of the first «“^ngent,

S Central°traiin ** ^ ^ ^ i M^o/schoaeli"^^^!!. ^

With Kenneth Doolittle, nineteen, of president, was In tte c r* ^
869 Randolph --^eyCi^, Gavin ^^intorch^^f » »

buy

1Humphrey’s
Freshly
Roasted

i i
Alt soat—m jHZvri—truly

economical.

, v r «‘Rnffainnian” when remmiscenes. ouugb wcicclimbed aboard the Butraionian, wnen , p j punter, and some of
it stopped at Yonkers, and got on the R«Bley and recitations, all of
roof of a sleeping car. Thqr failed to were m*?h enjoyed. An exhibi-
see the Ashburton avenue bridge that »^ was staged by two of
spans the tracks a mile north of too uuu 
Yonkers depot and the Gavin boy was
Struck by the bridge and thrown against coming year were--------
Doolittle. The latter fell down between lowa,_PreEident, Major J.T. McGowan, 
two cars and clung there. Gavin, whose gecretary_treasurer> Mr. BothwelL 
skull was fractured, fell to the track be-, Mayor Schofield invited all the mem- 
low. He was probably killed instantly. berg to be his guests at a banquet at 

When the train reached Harmon, Doo- tbe next aImual observance, and this 
little, trembling as the result of his har- |nT(tatlon was accepted with much 
rowing experience, alighted and tele- pieasure- xt was decided to give the cup 
phoned to the police ip Yonkers. The wjjicjj the ladles of the city had pre
police investigated and found Gavin s gentcd to the members of the first 
body. Doolittle was held, technically, on tingent to the care

Use the Want Ad. Way Coffee
- - - "

MilMIlk -i. ■ * * *

the visitors.
In a short business session, officers 

elected as fol-
* ' rpr" ■ .

Sold retail at illSin : j!

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

■

i m
Ml:'><n mn 

f • • • I 
i$»U
Kill
»••»!
[••Ill

■ -,■ Ml*
____ _______ ____ _____ of Mayor Schofield
a charge of train-riding until Coroner |n ordeT that he might have it displayed 
Fitzgerald ordered his release.

I 14 King Street.
UM1TBDCO., LTD. Fitzgerald ordered his release. yn a public place some time before the

Both youths were bound for Albany next annual meeting.

ENTERTAINED THE
them beating their way, but that they 
wanted a thrilling adventure.

pr■

1Here’s an enterprising St 
John firm which has made it
self into one of the largest dis
tributors of .food products in 
die Maritime Provinces.

We know of the heaviness of 
their orders for lithographed 
labels.

One of these is for a coupon 
in colors to be inserted in their 
packaged products. It pre
sents a list of their products 
and is an effective way to 
capitalize the good will created 
by one product for the benefit 
of others m the same family.

D.S.CR PATIENTS

SIS It
m
■lull

The memoers of toe Lend-a-Hand 
circle of The King’s Daughters provided 
a splendid treat tor the soldier patients 
in the D. S. C. R. hospital in Lancaster 
on Saturday night when they gave a fine 
programme and served refreshments. 
The three ringing cheers and a tiger 
which were given in -honor of the 
here of the circle at the close of the eve
ning plainly declared the gratitude and 
appreciation of the patients. Mrs. G. 
Wllford Campbell, the president, was the 
chairman for the evening and the pro
gramme was arranged by Mrs. John 
Bullock and Mrs. Leslie Watters. Mrs. 
H. B. Peck contributed several readings, 
Miss Vcrta Roberts recited, two little 
girl* danced the Highland Fling, with 
Miss Muriel Hawker as pianist, and 
songs by Mrs. Leslie Watters, Miss Ing
raham and Miss Tobin were enjoyed. 
Each number was heartily applauded. 
The soldiers sang several choruses with 
much enthusiasm and one soldier exe
cuted a fancy dance. The entertainment 
was a happy event and greatly enjoyed. 
AH the members of the circle had some 
part to making the treat such an un
qualified success.

Housecleaning Time
Attacks
Are Usually Due 
to Constipation

When you are constipât- 1
ed. there is not enough

■ lubricant produced by ■
your system to keep t”®

B food waste soft. Doctors 
B prescribe Nujol because ■

its action is so close to
B this natural lubricant.

Nujol is a lubricant—not ■ B a medicine or la*^1*®—; 
so cannot gripe. Try It 
today. ____________

Housecleaning Time is Here. Now is the Time 
to Buy Your Floor Coverings

Linoleums in Four Yard Widths, in Beautiful Pattern» to 
Select From.

mem-
[EMS

E»Lnters
II

œ Bargains hi all kinds of Iron 
Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses.

Oilcloths at 55c a yard. 
Blinds in good quality and 

colors at 85c upwards.
Mil New Brunswick Representative « 

L. D. COOKE,
St John.P. a Box U4 is HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

•Phone VL «02

DGYALTW&LITT10 LTD.
v MnnW-UTbOOUAPHEgS-ENGliAVay

loose leaf specialists
HALIFAX

USE 1IjOjS
ii Use the Want Ad. Way

r POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5

L

D-D
Optical
Service

than theTTiis means more 
mere supplying and fitting of 
glasses- Of greatest Importance 
is the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 

useful and comfort-eyes more 
able.

Our increasing clientele la 
sufficient evidence of the abil
ity with which our examina
tions are made.

We shall be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your convenience,

D. BOYANER.
HI Charlotte Street.

1

Nujol
/•or Com.silfjutu. w

s

N
N
'k
X
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LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c FactsWedge woods :

Keep Your Hair Young!
—With-

Brownatone
50c. and $1.50

“Blue Ferrara”Meeting of Garrison Sergeant Mess in 
Armory, Monday 24, 8 o'clock, 
members requested to be present

The wielder of a nimble pen 
could inscribe many flowery trib
utes to our ready tailored worsted 
suits.

To "say it with flowers" has 
little appeal to the clothing value 
seeker. He prefers plain facts to 
embroidered fancy.

The facts of our worsted suits 
Hard wearing fabrics of un

doubted quality, excellent tailor
ing, and unquestioned style.

Priced down to the lowest con
sistent value levels—

$30, $35, $40, $45

6*,
AU

Tea and Breakfast Ware^/Attractive Shapes 
in Blue Scene Decoration#

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

4—26

Loyalist Temple, No. 18, Pythian 
Sisters, wiU hold regular meeting Mon
day evening. After meeting social will 
be held.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL.
If you wish to secure some of this 

celebrated coal, call J. 6. Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd, Main 2636. 4-29

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 31

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Opm 9 a-

26961—4—25

Two kinds—for light and dark hair.are:
Head Officer

527 Main Sfc 
-Phone 643WOOD FOR SALE. WASSONS 2 STORESFour carloads of good dry hard and 

soft wood; sawed, ready for use. Hard
wood, $360 per load of % cord; soft 
wood, $2.26 per load of Vi cord. Prompt 
delivery all over city.—D. W. Land, Erin 
St Siding, Phone 1186 Main. 4—27

Until 9 p. at.
V

Specials
READS DOYLE ITEM 

AND ENDS HIS LIFE GILMOUR’S Will Paper! Wall Paper!Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Hors field 
street, right hand bell.

, Public dump opened in Cranston Ave. 
on lota owned by Wm. Gray. *

23—Tjf.

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

Toronto, April 23—Gas oozing from 
a room in a lodging house here today 
led to the discovery of Percy Brown, 
aged seventy-nine, dead In bed, while 
on a chair beside the bed lay a clipping 
from a newspaper containing a report of 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s lecture headed 
“Death Is Beautiful and Without Any 
Sense of Pain.” With the clipping 
left a note which ran in part: 
seventy-nine and blind or very nearly 
so, and if this clipping Is true why 
should I linger here?”

Why send your money out of town 
when you can get your Wall Paper here 
and save money? * You may save a few 
cents on the paper, but look what you 
have to pay for the border; its the bor
der that counts up. We have nice dainty 
kitchen and bedroom paper at 10c, 12c, 
15c. Borders only 4c. yd. Dining room, 
hall and living room paper from 15c. up. 
Oatmeal papers, 25c. per rool and up. 
Tile paper for bathrooms, beautiful de
signs, 40c. per roll. .Tapestry papers 
25c. per roll and up; odd Borders 3c. 
yard.

Muresco, Alabastine, Whiting, Piaster 
Paris, Paints, 15c. and 20c, tin. Var
nishes, Stains, Enamels, Turpentine, 
Paint Oil, Whitewash Brushes, Paint 
Brushes.

Shelf Oilcloth, Table Oilcloth, Shelf 
Paper, Curtain Rods, 10c, 15c, 20c.

Furniture Polish, Carpet Tacks, Nails, 
Carpet Beaters, etc.

Window Shades, 85c. and $1.00.
Foley’s Tea Pots, 25c., 30c, 35c, 40c.
Bean Pots, 25c, 35c, 45c.
30x31-2 Non Skid Goodyear Tires 

only $12.00.
Bicycle Tires, $2J>0; Bicycle Tubes, 

$1*25,
Enamelware, Tinware, Cups, Saucer; 

and Plates at lowest prices.
Foley’s Fire Clay always In stock.
Open Evenings.

-27 I26827

SCHOFIELD HEADQUARTERS, j 
All workers for the return of Mayor 

Schofield will be interested to know that, 
headquarters have fyeen established in 
the Furlong Building, Charlotte street, 
and that the rooms are open all day 
and in the evening. Any information 
desired will be gladly given.

—AT—1 BETTER THAN HARD COAL
Soft coal so free from soot that It does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 

Fredericton, April 23—The prelimi- No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
nary hearing of Ray Parent of Douglas, Cove. You will know it by the above 
charged with the theft of $332.39 from . characteristics. tf
funds belonging to the United Baptist ' 
church of Douglas, was concluded on j 
Saturday afternoon, having lasted for ; 
two days. Sitting Magistrate E. Allison ™
Mckay sent Parent up for trial before 
Judge Barry at the circuit court on May 
2. Bail was fixed at $1,600, the ac
cused himself going bond for $800, his 
father, Charles Parent of Douglas for 
$400 and Thomas Griffiths of North 
Devon for $400.

Robertson’swas 
I am

4-23

2 StoresSALVATION ARMY. PARENT HELD FOR
Beginning Monday, April the 24th

Inst, the house to house canvasfor funds ^ ^ lash- The con_
w ^ doctor saw it and said:
Envelopes wtü be delivered at your door „whftt wafi that you threw over?" 
for you to put your donation in, and call- j ,t wa£ only my Iunch that had 
ed for at a later date. Help us to help] 
others. Fill the envelope. The Lord j 
loveth a cheerful giver.

TRIAL ON MAY 2
for homeless boys and young men at 
Middagh street and Columbia Heights, 
Brooklyn, where the boy who caused his 
arrest also lives.

t

$4.15
$1.15

98 lb bag Star Flour. .
24 lb bag Star Flour. .
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
2 lb tin Com Syrup ..
5 lb tin Com Syrup. . .
10 lb tin Com Symp.
2 lbs Choice Onions. .
2 bott. Patterson’s Sauce ... 25c
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding. . 25c
1 lb tin Maple Butter............. 23c
1 lb glass Peanut Butter. ... 23c

................................29c tin
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 69c
1 5 oz. glass Raspberry Jam. . 23c

20c pkg
Peaches. . . 20c., 23c., 25c. tin 
Delmonte Apricots .
3 pkgs Upton's Jelly Powder 25c
2 pkgs Lux '................................22c
7 cakes Castile Soap 
7 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c
3 cakes Ufebuoy Soap 
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . . . 30c

got stale.”
Byrnes was employed by the Halsey 

j firm some months ago. He left, but got 
_ , _ ,,. . _ j his old job back a week ago. During
On Friday evening of this week, Cen- j,js previous employment he had handled 

tenary Choir concert will be held. This meuly securities and much money, and 
is the treat of the season. Tickets, 60 
cents.

4—27!
70c

Try it Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery totter
FRED. BBYBON,City Market

25c
20cFOR MONTREALhad always been honest and punctual.

“You always used to be a good honest 
boy. How did you come to do this?” 
Byrnes was asked.

“I guess I was crazy,” he said. “I 
always wanted to go out west, and when 
I got all that money this afternoon, I 
thought it would be easy to get Some
body to go with me.”

Byrnes Is an orphan. He has been 
i living at the Upanin Club, an institution

45c4-24
85c
25c

GOOD CHEER CIRCLE. ------------------- ■------------------------------------------
The following officers were elected at - - , ... « « tii

the annual meeting of the Good Cheer ■ U86 U1C W Mit Ad. W By 
circle of the King’s Daughters :—Presi
dent, Miss A. G. Rising; first vice-presi
dent, Mrs. J. E. Arthurs ; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Bowler ; secretary, Mrs.
George A. Horton, and treasurer, Mrs.
J. Z. Currie. As its closing meeting of 
this season the circle gave an entertain
ment to the matron and the girls of the 

uild on Saturday night. Misses M.
Poole, D. Kee, V. Waterbury and Mrs. 
and Miss Kee took part in the pro-

Notice in Pastoral by Cardi
nal Begin—Prepare Priests 
for Foreign Mission Work.

Orders Delivered.
4052.Shrimps

lipsetl’s Variety StoreMrs. Kee and Miss, Risinggramme.
were accompanists, and Miss Rising gave 
a short talk on California. The enter
tainment was much enjoyed.

Dromedary Dates Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth St.Quebec, April 24.—A pastoral letter 
Issued by His Eminence Cardinal Begin 

■ and signed by all the archbishops and 
bishops of the Province of Quebec was 
read in the Catholic churches of this 
city yesterday announcing that a semi
nary for the education and preparation 
of priests for foreign missions would be 
founded in Montreal.

It was explained that the matter had 
been gone into thoroughly by the arch
bishops and bishops of the province and 
it was decided that Canada could now 
think of evangelizing other countries. 
The project of founding a seminary for 
the purpose of preparing missionaries re
ceived the approval of Cardinal Von 
Rossum, prefect of the Sacred Congrega
tion of Propaganda. The institution will 
bear the name of “The Seminary of St. 
Francis Xavier,” in honor of a saint who 
gave his life to missionary work.

Messenger, 15, First Delivers 
$125,000 in Securities—Kept 
$879 for Trip West.

. . . 23c tin !She could 5 Large Cakes LAUNDRY SOAP 25c 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c 
5 pkgs WASHING POWDER.... 25c 
1 lb Block PURE LARD ..
I lb Block SHORTENING 
24 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $1.25 
49 lb bag FIVE ROSES or ROBIN

............. $2.40

g
Use the Want Ad. Wayeat anything

—without indigestion 
or sleeplessness

25c 20c
19c(New York Times.)

Robert Byrnes, fifteen years old, earn
ing $19 a week as messenger for C. D. 
Halsey & Co, 27 William street, was 
entrusted yesterday with $246,000 in 
securities and certified checks and with 
$879.10 in cash.

He delivered $125,000 in securities to 
the Bank of New York, at 48 Wall j 
street, and dropped $121,000 in securities 
,nd certified checks from the Brooklyn 

oridge Into the East River.
He was preparing, when he was ar

rested a little later, to buy a second- 1 
hand automobile with part of the cash 
to make a trip to Arizona, where he 
planned to devote the rest of his life to 
acts of heroism and the suppression of 
banditry.

The career of the fifteen-year-old boy 
came to a sudden halt yesterday because | 
he tried to persuade another boy to join i 
him in his crime crusade in Arizona. 
Byrnes had shown his roll of bills to 
Walter Norris, eighteen years old, who 
lives at the Upanin Club for Boys, in 
Brooklyn. Morris walked half a mile 
with him, while the young thief unfold
ed hi* plan for making one crooked act 
produce a large crop of good deeds.

“Arrest him,” shouted Norris, tack
ling his companion unexpectedly, and 
throwing him to the ground, when they 

within close range of Policeman

25c
HOOD .............................

6 Cakes SURPRISE SOAP 
3 pkgs LIFTOFFS JELLY POW

DER ......................................................
Best New CANADIAN CHEESE 22c lb 
16 oz Jar PURE STRA. JAM 
2 lb pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES.. 40c 
FANCY DESERT PEACHES 22c pkg 
2 lbs Best BULK COCOA 
1 lb can JERSEY CREAM BAKING 

POWDER

42c

Per a time a be bad been troubled
withgaaefter her evening meal. The

_________ meet painful after eat
ing potatoes or other starchy foods, 
of which she was vary food.
Then aha started taking two cakes 
of Fleiachmann's Yeast every night 
between her evening meal and bed
time. She poured about à half cup 
of boiling hot water over the yeast 
cakes, stirred them thoroughly, 
added a little cold water and drank.
She found she could eat anything 
and sleep splendidly afterward.
Thousands of men and women are 
finding that Fleiachmann’s Yeast 
cmiscu stomach and intestinal 
troubles. It promotes the flow of 
bile and pancreatic Juice. Appetite 
is always kept normal and you are 
protected against indigestion.

Add 2 to 3 cakes of PMechmena's 
Yeast to your daily ditt. You will 
find that your whole digestive sys
tem Is greedy benefited. Be sure it’s 
Fleiscbmann’s Yeast—the familiar 
tin-foil package with the yellow 
labeL Place a standing order with 
yourgrocerfor Ffoiechmann’sY east

25c

Robertson’s 25c

m/iji
25c

rSi.iüi 30c11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cnr. WATERLOO and GOLDING St». 
’Phone* M. 3457, M. 3458

:>S
°4 M. A. MALONEInSTOCKS IN FARMERS’

HANDS IN CANADA 516 MAIN ST. •PHONE M. 2913

N ri
A report issued by the Dominion Bur

eau of Statistics on April 13, gives the 
amount of potatoes held in Canada by 
farmers as 39,343,000 bushels, or 87 per 
cent of the total production for 1921. 
This compares with 53,313,000 bushels 
on hand for the same date last year, 
which represented 40 per cent of the total 
crop of 1920. The percentage of pota
toes estimated by crop correspondents to 
be lost through frost or rot during the 
past winter is only 8 per cent or 8,254,- 

: 000 bushels, out of the total crop of 107,- 
I 346.000 bushels, 
sponding figures were 16 per cent or 20,-1 

j 686,000 bushels out of the total 1920 crop 
I of 183331,400 bushels.

Specials

DYKEMANS
All the Joy—None 

of the WorkI

This is Raisin Week—also the week before moving day, 
with all its trials for many householders. No reason, however, 
why you cannot join in merrily in the “eat more iron’’ 
paign of the raisin boosters by ordering from your grocer our

Last year the corre-!came
Josept P. Larkin of the Poplar street 
station at Montague and Henry streets.

“He’s just stolen more than $200,000,” 
Shouted Norris, as the policeman ran 
over to see what the wrestling match 
was about. “He’s got a big roll of bills 
end he’s covered with big knives.”

“Don’t believe him, officer,” said 
Byrnes. “He’s kidding you. We’re only 

> tolling."
/ “Feel his pockets,” said Norris.

Larkin slapped the boy’s pockets and 
drew forth a leather sheath containing 
a seven-inch bowie knife. In another 
pocket was a five-inch hunting knife. 
These were the first purchases the boy 
had made toward the armament he in
tended to take with hlql into the film 
country. The bills were found in an
other pocket.

“He told me he stole a bundle of se
curities and threw them away,” said 
Norris.

On the way to the Poplar street sta
tion Byrnes confessed, and Policeman 
Larkin notified C. D. Halsey & Co., of
ficials of which had learned of the theft 
only a short time before. The boy had 
gone to the bank as directed, where his 
visit was awatied. He had three pack- 

He handed over the first one.

cam-
U The 2 Barkers, Ltd34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone U09 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914Fruit Loaf Raisin Pie $00 Princess St- 

65 Prince Edward Sfc ’Phone M. 1630
Phone M, 642

Suburban Lots 30c.18c. All our good» are guaranteed.
Being the largest and best gro

cery in St. John, we always give 
the lowest prices and guarantee 
satisfaction with honest weight 

Compare our prices before pur- 
250 chasing elsewhere.

100 lb bag Finest Granulated 
Sugar

29c J (>Z2 lbs finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
3. lbs Frosting Sugar
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar 

19c Finest White Potatoes, peck 18c
45c 2 tins Tomatoes for...............
19c 2 tins Peas for........................ ..
19c Best New Canadian Cheese,

per lb.........................................
35c 12 oz. can Royal Baking Pow

der
25c Best New Onions, per lb.. . . I 3c 

Good Eating Apples, peck. . 55c 
23c New Evaporated Apples, lb. 21c 
25c 1 lb Baker’s Chocolate (pkg) 45c 
22c 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .

3 pkgs Corn Flakes
33c 2 bottles Extract, 2 oz bott 20c 

6 cakes P. & G. Naptha or 
Gold Soap

25c 6 pkgs Pearline Soap Powd. 42c 
6 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 42c 

55c 2 bottles Liquid Ammonia. . 25c 
95c 4 pkgs Jelly Powder, ass’d. 25c 

2 pkgs Corn Starch 
19c 2 lbs Mixed Laundry Starch 16c 

2 bxs Eddy’s Matches, large 22c
1 lb block Pure L»*d..............

25c 3 lb tin Pure Lard...................
5 lb tin Pure Lard..................
1 lb block Shortening.............

20c 3 lb tin Shortening .............
5 lb tin Shortening..................
98 lb bag Royal Household

............. $4.65
24 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour

Both richly filled with juicy well-cooked raisins. You will 
like them.

3 lbs good Dairy Butter. ... 98c 
100 lb bag finest Granulated 

Sugar $6.25
1 5 lbs finest Gran. Sugar. . $ 1.00 

31bs Frosting Sugar 
Large Tin California Peaches 41 c 
2 tins Peas 
2 tins Com 
2 tins Tomatoes (large) .... 33c 
Delmonte Peaches, a tin. . . 25c 
2 lb tin Corn Symp 
5 lb tin Com Symp 
2 lbs Mixed Starch 
2 lbs Com Starch ,
2 qts. finest White Beans. . . . 29c
2 qts Yelloweye Beans
3 lbs Rice......................
3 lbs Split Peas...........
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 23c
2 pkgs Matches........................
5 lbs Rolled Oats.....................
2 bottles Extracts...................
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder..................................
1 lb tin Magic Baking Powder 35c 
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 22c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa...................
1 lb block Pure Lard..............
3 lb pail Pure Lard.............
5 lb pail Pure Lard................
1, lb block Domestic Shorten-

ROBINSON’S, LTD., BakersSplendid opportunity for a Summer Cottage or 
Bungalow

48-56 Celebration St. 1 73 Union St.109 Main St. 32c ............$6.10

Grand Bay Lots 23c
20c

30c
30c

Good Bathing and CP.R. Station Close by.
Two Lots with Buildings that can be occupied at

For plans and prices of lots apply to

21c

He started to hand over the second, 
when the resolution to go west appar
ently overcame him and his half-raised 
arm dropped.

“I’ll be back with the rest in a few 
minutes,” he said, and left the bank. 
This was regarded as somewhat peculiar, 
but It was passed over by the bank em
ployes. There is no precedent of a bank 
messenger turning thief In the middle of 
« transaction, and it was some time be
fore Byrnes was under suspicion. When 
the messenger failed to appear within a 
reasonable time the bank notified C. D. 
Halsey & Co. of his strange conduct. It 
was immediately clear that the boy had 
stolen $121,897.10, and police headquar
ters was notified at once. A few minutes 
later headquarters received notice of the 
arrest of Byrnes. ,

When he was questioned about the, 
securities and certified checks worth ; 
$121.000 which he had been carrying in 
a black satchel, the boy said:

“I couldn’t think of any way to dis- 
of them. I was on the back seat

25conce. 45c

JOHN GILLIS
24ciTHE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 4-25
25c

42c
i

21c

1 6c
ing

3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 54c
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 89c
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
Best small Picnic Hams, lb. . 25c 
Finest White Potatoes, a peck,

only

i
19cI

Ipose
of the De Kalb avenue car, half way 
across the Brooklyn Bridge. I leaned 
over and threw them off. The satchel 
fell between the ties, hit the ties under 
the subway tracks on the lower part of 
the bridge, and then fell off into the

Daily deliveries to Carleton, 
Fairville, East St. John, etc.House Cleaning Time Flour . . . .requires lots of things from a store like ours. No matter what 

part of the city you live in, call us by 'phone and we will send 
what you need.

Scrub Brushes Paints Dry Mops
Galvanized Pails Paint Brushes Oil Mops
Wash Tubs Alabastine Mop Cloths
Boilers Furniture Polish Tin,Pails

All at Lowest Prices.

$1.20
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.45 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15 
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 29c 
Flat Bacon, per lb, only.... 32c 
Best Picnic Hams, lb

Orders delivered promptly m 
_ T . . . ... City West Side, Fairville. East St.
Use the Want Ad. Way John and Glen Fall».

NOTICE
All persons having any claims against 

the estate of the late Joseph D. McAvity 
will kindly promptly fyle same, duly 
certified with the undersigned executor 
at his office, 147 Prince Wm. Street.

26776-4-28

23c

21c
PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED

568 MAIN ST

I L. McC. RITCHIE.
i

Phone Main 365
Use the Want Ad. Way

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

SetSet
MadeMade

$8$8
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts.

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE i» a member of oar staff.

Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNI^HT, Prop.

ü
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J
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Oh! Yes
It is beautiful spring weather and means early houseclean-

Wc are prepared and want to help you with your Portiers, 
Curtains, Cushion Covers, Table Covers, Wool Blankets, Fea
ther Beds and Pillows, etc. In fact, we know you need a lot 
of help and you will find us willing workers.

Just throw the burden on M. 4700 for Dry Cleaning, Dye
ing and Pressing, and M. 1707 for Washing and Drying.

ing.

New System Laundry
Limited

30 - 40 Lansdowne Ave.

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House,

One of Our Wardrobe Trunks
Will hold all you want to 
take with you and every 
article from shoes to hats 
will arrive h» good condition 
and as perfectly accessible 
as if they were in your ward
robe at home. If you plan 
to travel, see these trunks. 
From $31.00 to $113.50.

We have a nice assort
ment of trunks for general 
purpose

From $5.75 to $36.00.

H, HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market So

Wall Paper Bargains
At H. BAIG, 74 Prince Edward St. 
Beautiful silver striped paper 10 et». 
rA Odd Borders iVt cts. yard. Cut 
out Border 3 cts. 25464-4-25

<

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at

S. COLDFEATHEB
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
S Dock Sfc, cor. Union. Phone M. 3413
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LAST YEAR’S KNOWLEDGE.

Little Peach Tree, by my window,
With your buds all locked up tight, 

Don’t you try to keep your secret 
Any longer from my sight.

Every bud contains a blossom 
In its wrapping—don’t I know?

And each blossom has a perfume 
Didn’t Last Year tell me so?

Blades of Grass, so shyly peeping
From the brown and thawing ground, 

You are sewing separate patches 
That are sprinkled all around.

But they’ll soon be pieced together— 
That’s the reason why you grow,

Just to make a velvet carpet—
Didn’t Last Year tell me so?

Sturdy Bush, with thorny edges,
Surely everybody knows 

In your heart you hold a jewel 
That will grow into a Bose.

Shabby though yoiir present outfit, 
Only let your treasure show , 

And you prove a lover’s favorite— 
Didn’t Last Year tell me so?

grwpfafl Stores <m» ffiar

ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 24. 1932.

LS» ». THE CONFERENCE
year In

, 350
Genoa, April 24—The financial com

mission yesterday considered what 
action, if any, could be taken to prevent 
the fight of capital in order to avoid 
taxation and came to the conclusion 
that “any proposals to interfere with the 
freedom of the market for exchange or 
to violate the secrecy of bankers re
lations with their customers are to be 
condemned.”

The commission also expressed the 
opinion that the question of measures for 
international co-operation to prevent tax 
evasion might be successfully studied in 
connection with the problef of double 
taxation now under consideration by the 
League of Nations.

Recommending resolutions on currency 
and exchange for adoption by the con
ference, the financial commission says:

“So long as there is a deficiency in the 
annual budget of a state met by the

or bank

with ahonesty if he does not go away 
higher appreciation of his opportunity 
to serve as well as to get service and 

faite right in warning their hearers at Jn hjs relations with his customers,
the Opera House on Saturday evening hjs corapeüioTS and the public at large, 
that the civic elections will not end the 
struggle between the people and the New
Brunswick Power Company. The: com- BUSINESS CONDITIONS.
pany feels its bold slipping, J The National Bank of Commerce, New Homely Implements of warfare—
not rest content. Next to getting tne Rus4 trusty friendly tools, *benefit of the Musquash development it York, in a review of business conditions, fd?e by my garden
would like to unload its whole plant finds that while spring retail trade in the in an attitude that fools, 
upon the city at an inflated valuation Unlted states has been disappointing D^“p^k^dh“rtley<>^fln8’
Both schemes must be resisted. • there hag lately been a marked expansion Soon „ later J must answer—
hydro-electric current will only oe or, . , . _Wr>ll for manv Didn't Last Year tell me so? creation of fiduciary money
benefit if It is distributed by the dty ; the rteel lndustly' w 7 —Nan Terrell Reed in New York Times, credits, no currency reform is possible

„ a, d„ „sht^vein~ SjrSi “”“4! I
with watered stock. If the city took over That industry is now at seventy per LIGHTER VEIN importent reform must therefore be the
the street railway and gas plant and all cent, of capacity. We quotei jjjg gjj nfe, balancing of the annual expenditure of j
the company’s property at the company’s “Demand is well distributed thro^h- ^ ^ houae ^ very „oft-1 aJ£= se^ed^newlSSs
price, It would then be where the com- out all classes of products, and is well hearted> and the tramp who had ven- | balan^ng Qf a budget requires
pany now is, and the light and power sustained on the higher price levels tured to beg at the front door congratu- | adequate taxation, but If government ex-
would have to pay deficits on the oper- which are being established. Important lated himself on his “soft touch.” ; penditure is so high as to drive taxation

. .. * eml also in this connection is the fact that a “My poor man,” said the lady, noticing f, nd what can be paid out of the in-
ation of the rest of the plant ana n tins connection is me ^ the tramp’s thin and woebegon face, CQ^e of a,ountry, taxation itself may
provide Interest for a large over-cap- large proportion of the new orders re- ,<here lg a shming for y(ml Dear me, stm ,ead to lnflation. Reduction of
italixatlon. We shall hear much talk. ported is 6or railroad equipment. Pig yeu must have had many trials !” government expenditure Is the true
«bout aanfiseatlom-ruined credit and that : iron production is at the highest figure “Yes, mum," replied the remedy.

I». 0- «, .< St Id» « ». The ^ ÜSSVÏÏSS
not in the market to buy out the power 0f steel ingot production approximates A Clever Diagnosis. payment by reducing internal consnmp-
company, and cannot be forced into that of 1913. Unfilled orders of the Wjfe >to jlck husband)—"The doctor tion. It is recognised that In the case of 
t.Hn, at a preposterous price some- United States Steel Corporation on your system needs a stimulant and some countries the adverse balance is 
thing it does not want. It will be neces- March 81 were 4,494,000 tons.” has prescribed whiskey.” Patient (eag- Ihr^d^t “difficult srithout
sary to exercise the utmost vigilance, It is also noted that copper is moving hTknows hiTb^i- assistance, which mafbe unattainable,
hawever, to be certain that the benefits steadily, and producers are cautiously men ar^e to begin?” Wife— “The next step should be to determine
to be gained from the hydro-electric increasing the output. Lead la In good away. Yon are to take half a ™d fix the gold value of the mon y
development are m* thrown away in un- demand and has slightly advanced. The teas^nfuTaftor each meal.” -fit only ^token.by

profitable dealings with the New Bruns- consumption of tin in the plate trade “Is Gentle Hint. stances permit! the country will then de
wick Power Company. The task of the reported to be as high as for any cor- „ Vann,,et had dde the Question as to whether to adopt
United Organisations will not be com- ; responding period except during the ab- beennedi^ng himfielf rather too well, so, S^dmating to toe “xchai^o/ thé 
pleted today. Very important civic in- normal war years; and it is expected that In accordance with a Judicious hint, lis ^aonrtaTy unlt at tbe time.’ 
terests will be at stake for the next year zlnC smelting operations will be increased glass was overlooked when the wine was Th(_ report of the committee of ex- 
•r two and an aroused pubUc sentiment. shortly, end some expansion of mine out- ‘w'theii suddenly P°rts appointed bf the currency and ex-
LÏÏ .. 1 -m Th,
will be the greatest possible safeguard. | mobile industry is expanding, there is sent friends—with which I would 1‘ke to debts incurred since the armistice by 
There Is no malice in the case. It is increased demand for builders’ hardware couple the name of the wine steward. many countries, we are inclined to think

and agricultural implements, and for London Express, _________ that a return to the old gold parity in-
. .... ____ _ \ ,_T—volves too heavy on production. The
fertilizers. MORNING NEWS decision must be left In each case to the

On the other hand, farmers have very AVTiD THTJ tTTTpUC country concerned, but we suggest that
little money and will not have much un- L/VILK 1 ilE, W IIvCmJ considerable service will be rendered both
til fall, and are using their credit to buy to Its own internal economy and the

THE MERCHANT’S PROBIEMS. implements and fertilizer; and the re- wLhlder^ak*^ country! which^Xr Sdj compara-

-«k-, », -, Îïïl. - r»."; ss
Bvered recenUy by Prof Kierstead at by mrkers In cities bridge and Waterborough respectively, a return to It a long and painful process,
the annual banquet of toe Retail sumption - ® 7 , . had been on a two weeks hunting trip, first decides boldly to set an example ofMerchants' Association, the speech of,‘-as also declined heavily as a resuRof they left Colwell's wharf securing immediate stability on terms of
Me cl ’ prolonged unemployment, and no marked ,h —turn home in a canoe. Later In gold by fixing the new gold parity at or-Mr. Charles H. Macktatosh on ™da/’! Lpro^nent -c* be expected before ?he dZy theR doTswam ashore and went near the figures at which stability has 
before the members of the Advertising ^ ^ then much ^ depend to Fanjoy’s home. AU day Thursday been attained.
Club and merchants interested in whole- haslc Industries the search was carried on, and late onsafe tmd retail tradd, made a very °" the condition of basic Industrie prMay the caIloe and bodies were re- 

7 , „ f nrln j which at present show improvement. Mr. covered- Fanjoy was twenty-mne yearspractical application of scientific^ prln- ; £ Mackintosh told his St John <rf age and leaves his wife, child, parents,
ciples Hid down by Dr Kierstead; and ^.^ ^ ^ ^ thougand3 of three brothers and two sister, Hamm
the message will undoubtedly be very, " ,, , , , , , was twenty-two years old and is sur-hrlnful to8his hearers in applying those retail merchants would be forced out of viyed fcy his parents, one brother and
h V . ,to ““ , , y.r5_ nwn, business every year for some years to (our stoters. Both bodies were buried West Palm Beach, Fla., April 24-
principles to the conduct come> because of their inabiUty to do at Waterborough today. Lost at sea for twelve days and without
business. business successfully on a declining mar- PhlHp S. Hutchinson, of Strathadam, food and water for three, Captain and

But Mr Mackintosh did more than bu y B . .. was klUed on the Sinclair drive, on the Mrs h. L. Morrow of Savannah, and a
' cid.r th- nroblem of buy- Sket, men7 of them havmg 80116 . Miramichi, on Saturday. He was skid- negro cook came within 400 yards of

m r y * . . . he business without experience during the dfing logs of the landing when it Bave i shore here on their last drop of gaso-
Ing and selling goods. At îe , years of inflation. That wiU not be bad way and he was precipitated down the dne and were rescued when fishermen
discussed the general trade outlook, and , . whole but will heln s*eep bank with toe logs. He sustained along toe shore saw their dis-gave hi, reasons tor believing that for busin6s. “ » Jbol(”- but wU1“6lP a broken back and soon passed away. ^ fignals.B
* chants in the United States and ^ 8et reta,‘ °Peratlon3 back to * *tabIe The young man was twenty-seven years Wcak from lack of food and exertion 
merchants 1 , j basis. It is obvious that rapid recovery of age and leaves his parents, three jn handling their auxiliary schooner,
Canada must do business on a aeciui-. ^ L1-----,-------, .i-ht that brothers, and seven sisters. gouth Atlantic- a forty-foot craft, they

A fatal accident occurred on Saturday and thelr negro cook were in bad phy-1 
at Waterborough, Queens Co., when lit- sical condition when a iaunch took /ood 
tie Jean Sharpe fell from a sloven an , tQ them None the less famished and, 
fractured her skull. Jbc 3eat gave way, ; pBthetic was Cutie, a chow dog, which 
throwing the Htt‘e g .... , was hardly strong enough to move when
to the ground. She was dead before she , ba J bonJ was faid befOTe it '

years, ana ne oeuevea me W<cL ^ ,C c mR, î-et his I Leaving Fernandine, Captain Morrow
tread from the peak of three years ago FAIR. life at* McAdam on Saturday. *He step- «aid, on \ he w“ bl°^ ^toe^
will continue for something like a similar THIS IS NOT FAIR. one track to another to avoid 3ea.abd 6arrlelpfltJd ^ts^hte ge^i
period. He is careful, however, to note An anonymous correspondent writes to ^ain »d^.tou^a Wing v». gj ^tely but m^aS to bring1
that a period of declining prices does the Times. th gt Stephen Hospital, the craft back across the Stream and,
not necessarily mean a period of dull “In regard to the amount rcce v d butPhe djd not survlve operation and | heading west, knew that he wouM strike 
times There may, indeed, be much activ-jfor the milk fund, does that include the ^ gt midnight. i land sooner or later. They head^ for
, , m„:hant,c problem is not! banquet which the taggers generally have boys discovered the body of a Miami, expecting to make the distance
Ity, and the mercban2.P t t thtt he1 whidi the public pay for or does that male infant In a sand pile at Marysville in three days The first day they struck
that he cannot sell goods, but that he P P / Qn gaturday The body was wrapped in a blow and found the boat more than
must so adjust his purchases as to meet j come out afterwarasr an n Decomposition had set in so they could handle.
the full demands of Ms market without The Times has a fairly accurate know- thftt death must have occurred some time They had 180 gallons of gasoline 
. . .... „n V,- hands Quantities of Hedge of the work of the Local Council before the body was found. A post- aboard at the start and saved this ashaving left on his hands quantitiw of rising funds for worthy mortem examination showed that toe much as possible by using sail, untU
goods the replacement value of which o ^ had lived for three or four days. Morrow and his wife became too weak „ , ,
has dropped appreciably since he laid causes, and has r y eay parletal bones had been fractured, to handle the canvas. Three days ago P y . lockout notices ln-
. tK_. p.rticulir stock Anybody can banquet for taggers for which the public Captajn Hubert L. Holland was the Morrows, the negro cook and Cutie their members to pu ronPOO

p 11- on a risina had to pay. If refreshments are ever aerv- burned to death near Waldeman, Ont^ ! shared the last can of beans. The boat to operation, which means that >
make money selling goods on a rising naa t pay time or the when the airplane he was piloting to was sighted here with an American flag men will be idle «" a week’s time in ad-
market, and that fact explains the great p , .. . . Camp Borden hit a tree and burst into flying upside down. dition to the 280,000 membe s
increase in the number of smaU greater part of it to toe work the food flamP raght Lieutenant Owen sue- B -------------—------------- — Amalgamated Engineering Union al-

V, 1 the recent vears of is not paid for out of toe funds raised. ceeded ;n getting clear. Captain Hoi- FIRE ON SATURDAY. ready out
continued inflation. Huit it "requires On toe contrary aoiue ladles who were out land^ with # the Air^For^ ^ ^ ^ New Brunswi k J^^Tey^M^loree tE
brains experience and InteUigent ap-1 tor toe milk fund lunched at their own ^ ort at HaIifaxg Overall Manufacturing Company in ^ions to come to heel and declare that
plication to make a profit on a steadily expense at restaurants. In addition to men were burned to death at the Thêüctory 1 they ,re 8tiU d“ir°US °f ^
falling market is shown by the number ! giving up their time to tid the cau~ It Wa^nster, Pa., camp y^t^day^ when The fac- | a^e'“ea"ieement whlch the employers
of merchants who have already given up is not only ungracious ut grots y urn- thM^ ̂  werc Cherle3 Vandervere tory was not in operation at the time flgked the men to sign proposed for the

rjrtoantrt S? 2JTJU — °P - —- - - ^ ^ ^ «% ** ** " ^ ^
more than he could quickly sell, he lost women’s organizations to toe clty and ^ re-" of the Salvage Corps, but thee spare cond,t‘onS'
„nnw hnt ,f h. flifl not buy as much as which is always ready to lend assistance dispute between toe machines on the upper floor were de-

prefit he might have made on the ad- ™g to child-welfare. No dti«a ren- Moore “d Mr McDougall, wh. to toe m fixtures and Mr. Webber Van„uver> B. c„ April 24-Unless
ditional sate. Hence he must very care- tributed under conclusion to the milk U.^ soon to 8eIect a chairman, estimated that hit loss would be half s„mething is done to prevent the spread
fully study his market and apply hlm- fond, or to any other raised by the n Ukely that some of the sessions wiU 60Vte™dw0^wea“t^^“temporarily The ot tuberculosis among Indians of Alert
self closely to business, taking into con- Council The motives be held at Glace B^ " Hd°der touckme" a "mishap ____________________________~
sidcratton the factor of competition as such matters are above suspicion. A large nthuttr-n G C V O K C V O to the clutch when returning from the 

L„m of <■- ha,i« M-t, -m «-= win b, —»i-i™ <'■'

If ,;;l!;f1"rr,:n,rr™ ” STSÏ w.SlS^i. ™,.-i n,

the great war he was decorated for gal- v*00- 
on various occasions.

, THE struggle not over.

Mr. McLellan and Mr. Phillips were

/

cleanly and economical. UntÜ Tomorrow we offer you*

In
ex-“Wear-Ever”

Aluminum 
Cooking Ware “Wear-Ever" Shallow Saucepan 60cA one-quart 

and Cover, regular 95c value, for

wtoon i zfiZh&l Sid

Of Course
A New Spring Frock! But Where?

Many women desirous of better things to wear have the 
Magee name in mind and the wish will be father to the thought 
within the next few weeks.

Tricotine, Tafetta, Canton, Creponge, Crepe de Chine. 

$24.00, $28.50, $34.00 and to $58.00

limply a business proposition of universal 
Interest, involving the welfare of St. 
John now and for the future.

Serge,

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd•9

Stacs I S3 9

H
wmam~

They’re Simply Wonderful 
This Spring, Men!

The New Styles to Men’s Oxfords for Looks and
Individuality.

H Same thing goes for their quality. Of course, you know

top of everything, prices down to where they look 
like old friends come back once more.

$4.75 to $9.50

SAVED AFTER 12 
DAYS WITHOUT 

FOOD OR WATER

that!
And on

ears of inflation. That will not be bad 
for business as a whole,, but will help 
to get retail operations back to a stable 

| basis. It is obvious that rapid recovery 
, . of business is not yet in sight, and that

“rka f" ns — ~re~ t: rrz------- closely to every detail of their

wmssLmm,
Wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S'/

"LA PARISIENNE" 

Shoes for 
Women.

Exclusive 
Agency 

“REGAL" 
Shoes for 

Men.

Since îeiz, m vue vuivt—
have been alternating per- ; ™,retransactions than was necessary m tne

halcyon days of steadily rising market».

to come.
States, there 
iods of falling and rising prices, the 
average period being about twenty-five 

and he believes the downward

243 Union Street

Establishment of a tubeveulosJ» hospital 
is urged upon the federal department of 
Indian affairs.

reserves, the IndianBay and other coast 
will be only a memory, according to a 
report by C. J. Barton, secretary of the 
Columbian Coast Anglican Mission.11 LOCK 0111 8-

MONEY SAVING 
SPECIALS[FbLEYSl

PREPARED

IFIre CiayIhaummammaamt

London, April 23-The Engineering 
Federation have instructed

$1.29Alarm Clocks
1 Oc a pair 

Smoky City Cleaner 19c a can 
Twine Mops ...... 42c each
Large size Cup and Saucer 25c 
Vacuum Bottles

Rubber Heels

To be had oft
W. H. Thome Ac Co., Ltd.
T. McAvity Ac Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson Ac Fisher, Ltd.
D. J, Barrett, 155 Union Street.
J. B. Wilson, Ltd, J7 Sydney St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.

$1.45

J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 
Prince Edward St 

H- G. Enslow, J Prince Bdw. St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James st 
Philip Grannsn, 568 Main St 
Quinn Ac Co, 4(5 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase Ac Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J, Stout, Fairvtile.
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union Street 

West Side.

Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. ’Phone 1407

™MRCULffi,ÜGl^!SWDUNS

6bftb
* EFFBWBCENT

Use the Want Ad. Waywell as
demand for merehenrls*.

The psychology of salesmanship was

hirers mJt tom, gsthered^any valu- and Mr. M V. Paddock St John lose, 
r hints for profitable UK to their two men who have long been identified ■ Untry

business. HU reference to short course. *lth h,°L,™h,Jd EDDY PAPER MAKERS The Opera House was crowded to the
In edvertUing and salesmanship Ulus- Mr- Moulson wiU y CTDTTTT7 170TT7 doors on Saturday night for the final

recognition of the and honored by the Knights of Pythias TAKE A STRIKE VOTE public addresses of the mayoralty cam- «-
. , ,.n -J-Hnles 0» one of the founders and most active paign given by H. R. McLellan and I

ZZ "J5ÏÏ ^, 2aprp —a. a a- ^ o».. A,;, ^ ^
. . _ .. „ » av. the annual decoration day without ers employed by tne is. ». May lo.,__ B I ... . r 1 Arirl

The existence and activity of the Re- — t *d and J R Booth, Ltd., plants took a man. « I We nave a few cars Ixj ana•.^sr a ls æ s I ^ sr,ev”d H'nJ“k

ZZZXSJ22J2ss-at-a-L-xt - sHEEsterse B°“d"R ’■s'
««or. It is a most healthy and the great fraternal order to which he ae=e^r gC(;nt «auction in wages. It Is PhiUlp. answered the mayor’s remarks
Stomlatinv change, and reacts to the was so deeply devoted. The late Mr. unde^tood the Chaudière local rejected about his payment of t8xes’ ing Te_
SSTilnLl». «0 " v*»' Æ
.nd th. «mmimity. Tl. bwli— mm ; Iwl 1. — O- * lo''" ? ’ ^ d^wald r.Tl.on, abolition of tbe thot he thought today thc

li8tene attentively to sudi addresses1 in recent years had done much to make and the adoption of local i cast aside the bondage and enter a n
;Wfco listen, attentively to ^ ^ ^ ^ lecal Art dub a more active and ^V^senü-ski.led and unskilled era^o^dvi^ hf^ mark^by a larger

successful institution, men# 6

jjey’*

salt
LAST OF CAMPAIGN. for Insomnia FIRE INSURANCELUMBER

Representing Companies with total security 
to policy bolder» of over

FIFE HUNDRED MILLION DOUARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

GENERAL AGENTS.

Low Cash Price. 1H. W. Schofield & Co, ESTABLISHED 1866.

Telephone, Main 2361
28499-4-88

two referred to 
be WUng either to toteilisrence <v

I

*

e

j

Incidentally 
we remark 
■ 'the

Furs
are stunning 1 
Prices 
begin at 
$5.00.

)

r POOR DOCUMENT
to»

i
.

“Canada” Enameled
Cooking Utensils

"THE CLEAN WARE"
made of steel, coated with a non-porous, flinty, glazing- 
smooth as glass, impervious to acids, rust, corrosion or bac
teria. Made to withstand hard usage.r

Special Prices for l Week Only
Commencing Monday, the 24th

8 Qt. Sauce Pan . .$ «37 
6 Qt. Potato Pot... 1.20

1
9

1 2 Qt. Double Boiler . .$1.05 
6 Qt Preserve Kettle.. .55

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

5,

1

M C 2 0 3 5

-
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was director of the art exhibit at the 
exhibitions of 1912 and 1914. His splen
did library on art subjects was the ad
miration, of his fellow enthusiasts.

In addition to his art affiliations, the 
late Mr. Paddock found time to devote 
to the welfore of his church and was 
for many years trustee of the Mission 
church, where his timely advice aroimd 
the council board will be missed. He 
was a quiet, gentle Christian gentleman, 
beloved by all who knew him, and his 
loss will be mourned by all sections of 
the community.

Stores open 8.3Û a.m.; close 6 p.ra.. Saturday 10 p.m.

k
Ik

Genuine Old-Fashioned Bargain Sale
Ends on Tuesday

*

Style Sterling L. Stockton.
Petitcodiac, April 28—(Special)— The 

death of Sterling L. Stockton occurred 
this morning at 10 o’clock at his home 
here at the age of sixty-three. Mr. Stock- 

! ton was a successful merchant in Petlt- i codlac for the lets twenty-live years and 
the senior member of the firm of S. 

I L. Stockton & Sons. He was a member 
of the Methodist church and a staunch 
Liberal. He will be greatly missed in the 
community and was very highly re- 
garded by all who knew him. He is sur- 

! vived by his wife and three children, 
1 Lee V. and Mbs Ceta M., of Petitcodiac, 
and Miss Eva, of New York city; three 

: brothers, A. T. Stockton, of Cornhill; 
Harry J., of Petitcodiac, and Charles R-, 
of Sommerville (Mass.), and four sis
ters, Mrs. H. G. Kennedy, Oakland 

: (Me.) ; Mrs. W. H. Mace, of Weymouth 
(Mass.) ; Mrs. A. S. Parkin, of Petitco
diac, and Mrs. J. W. Stocaton, of Cal
gary.

In Our Downstair* Store
Eveiy item mentioned here, and many others not mentio ned represent a saving that economically inclined

cannot afford to miss.

F women

Fit r

was

HVear
It has them all

! Only one more day to take advantage of the Ground Floor Bargains.

BROGUE ShoeThe
SHOWN IN BLACK AND BROWN

Charles A. Thorne.
In the death of Charles A. Thome 

; yesterday at his residence, 74 Durham 
street, the city loses an aged citizen, who 

held in high esteem by a large 
number of friençls and relatives. He was 
bom In Queens county and was of 
Loyalist descent. He was very well 
known along the waterfront, having 
been a competent stevedore for many 
years. He Is survived by his wife, one 
son, Robert A. Thome, Manawagonish 
road; four daughters, Mrs. Edward 
Stevens, of Grand Bay; Mrs. Louis Wat
son, Mrs. Leonard Belyea and Mrs. Isaac 
Patterson, all of this city. He also 
.leaves fourteen grandchildren and seven 
?reat-grandchildren. The funeral will 
)e held on Tuesday afternoon from his 
late residence to Cedar Hill cemetery. 
Service will be at 3 o’clock.

$5.65 $7.50 $9.00 
Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd.

was

Three Stores.

I In the Purchase 
of a Watch

>

Real Good Hosiery For Women, and Priced 
Very Low

Mbs Jane Moffitt.
Fredericton, April 28—(Special)—Mbs 

Jane Moffitt, died yesterday morning. 
She had been a resident of Fredericton 
for many years. Two nieces, Margaret 
Edgar of Perth and Myrtle Moffitt of 
Fredericton and one nephew, John Edgar 
of Klngsclear, survive.

Lisle and Silk Lisle Boot Hose. Black, white and colors.
35c Pr; 3 Prs for 98c 

50c Pr
We would suggest that you buy as good a case as you 
think you can afford—but that you get a movement that 
in absolutely accurate and that you can rely upon at all 
times.

Silk Lisle, in grey, navy and black........................
Art Silk in white and brown........................................ ■..........79c Pr
Plain and ribbed silk in black, white and colors............. .. 89c Pr
Plain black silk................................................. $V>0 and $1.25 Pr
Plain and Fancy Pure Silk; black, white and colors........... $U39 □
White and Colored Silk with clocks.........................• — $1.89 Pr

Mrs. Mary Kirk.
The death occurred on Saturday of 

Mrs. Mary Kirk, at Fredericton. She to 
survived by two sons, four daughters, one 
brother and two sisters.

IF you will give us your idea as to the style of time
piece you prefer, and the price you desire to pay we will 
be glad to offer you the watch that we believe will be 
best adapted to your needs. —_ Frederick C. Mill edge.

The death occurred at Hazel Ridge on 
April 12, of F. C. Milledge, formerly of 
this city. He to survived by his wife, 
three daughters, four brothers and two 
sisters.

rm

Ferguson & Page m
RE*MARKETking smcer»41 King StreetThe Jeweler» FUNERALS V

The funeral of Francis Williamson 
Smith took place yestetday afternoon 
from his late residence, 78 Somerset 
street. The service was conducted at the 
house by Rev. W. H. Spencer and the 
choir of St. Matthew’s church attended 
the service. The interment took place 
in Greenwood cemetery, where the Ma
sonic funeral service was conducted by 
the Worshipful Master of New Bruns
wick lodge.

The funeral of Benjamin Stevens took 
place from his late residence, Pleasant 
Point, yesterday afternoon to St. Rose’s 
church, where the service was conducted 
by Rev. C. Collins. The service was 
largely attended and the Interment Was 
made in the Holy Cross cemetery.

leaves one son, William J-, of the C. N. 
R.; three daughters, Sister Mary Stan
islaus, of the Sisters of Charity at St. 
Vincent’s Convent; Miss Ella Olivia and 
Miss Evelyn, of this city; one sister, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bardsley, and two broth
ers, John Gladinich, of Boston, and Jas
per Gladinlch, of Winnipeg. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday morning 
from her late residence to the CathedraL

RECENT WEDDINGS
Coy-Edgecombe.

Fredericton, April 23—(Special)—A 
wedding of more than usual interest 

solemnized at Christ Church Parish
when

•r ioireChurch on Saturday afternoon,
Miss Frederica Edgecombe became the 
bride, of Arthur Gordon Coy. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. F. 
Bate, rector of Fredericton. The wed
ding was attended by a few friends of 
the contracting parties. The bride to 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
B. Edgecombe of this city and the 
groom a son of Mr. and Mrs. James M« 
Coy, also of Fredericton. Both are 
prominent In social life. The groom 
served overseas with the heavy artillery 
of the C. E. F. for a long period and 
later was on the staff of the D. S. C. R. 
In this dty. The young couple were 
attended by Miss Jean Vanbuskirk and 
O Guy Horncastle. The bride wore 
blue tailored costume with grey hat and 
furs. The young couple left by C. P. 
R.. Saturday evening for Montreal on 
their wedding tour.

This Anniversary Celebration and the special prices we quote for the occasion say to you, 
our customers, that we greatly appreciate the success you have enabled us to achieve. We 

it all to you. Come to the feast of good values we have prepared for you.

of yards of pretty wash goods at Anniversary price».

M. V. Paddock.
A well-known and revered citizen 

passed to rest yesterday in the person 
of Morris V. Paddock, pharmacist, whose 
place of business was at the cornfcr of 
Coburg and Union streets. The end 

suddenly after a lingering conval- 
from injuries sustained in an 

His

oweLEI NEWScame
escence
automobile accident last month, 
condition became worse on Saturday and 
he breathed hto last at 12.80 o’clock yes
terday noon. He is survived by hto wife.

The late Mr. Paddock was a chemist 
of considerable note and had held the 
responsible position of provincial analyst 
for several year? He has given impor
tant evidence in many cases, Including 
more than one murder trial. He was in
strumental also in assisting to round up 
the opium dealers in this city. Besides 

Rev. F. H. Wenworth, pastor of the bein„ an 0fficer jn the proxlnelal branch 
» ,3ptis"t church in Quebec, recently united ! of the Canadian Pharmaceutical Associ- 
lln marriage William John McBeath of atton, and being greatly respeced by his 
Moncton, and Miss Emily C. Stoyles ot fe])ow pharmacists, the late Mr. Pad- 

Mr. and Mrs. McBeath will re- dock enjoyed the friendship and respect
of a large circle of friends. He was art 
director of the local Art Club since its, 
organization in 1908, and had identified 
himself prominently with the affairs of 
.that society. He was an art connois- 
reur of more than average ability and 
selected many of the paintings now in 
the possession of the Art Club. He

\
The organist of 9t. John’s (Stone) 

church, James F. Browne, gave a greatly 
enjoyed organ recital at the close of the 
evening service in the church last night 
and bad a large and appreciative audi- 

The chief number in the pro- 
was Arthur Somervell’s sym-

A Real Gingham and 
Wash Goods 
Opportunityence. 

gramme 
phony, “Killed in Action/’ Anniversary Will Make Summer 

Dresse» Cost Little.McBeath-Stoyle*.
The C. S. E. T. annual tests were un

dertaken by four Tuais groups on the 
Y. M. C. A. floor on Saturday evening, 1 
following a meeting which was address
ed by L. A. Buckley, national Boys’ 
Work secretary. The tests consisted of 
the high jump, the standing broad 
jump, the three-boy and five-boy po
tato races.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Anderson will 
celebrate today their fortieth wedding 
anniversary in their home at St. Martins. 
It ie anticipated that there will be a 
large number of visitors calling upon 
them to offer congratulations. Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson are enjoying fairly good 
health and are looking forward to taking 
a three months’ automobile trip with 
their chauffeur this summer through 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Big bargains in Ginghsms; 500 
checks andyards of new 

plaids; all the newest colorings 
and most attractive patterns to 
be sold in 5 yard lengths. Don't 
miss this.

Quebec- 
side in Moncton.

recent deaths
Anniversary Celebration, 

5 Yds for $1.00
Mrs. John McGourty.

The death of Ellen Elizabeth, widow 
of John McGourty, occurred at her resi- 

168 Union street, yesterday. She Lovely new Chambrays in the 
most popular colorings and 

checks. Just the goods
dence,

new
most called for.
Anniversary Celebration Price 

* 25c a Yd
FloweredAlmost like Organdii

Batiste in pretty light and dark 
colorings; dainty new designs.

Anniversary Price 49c a Yd 
New Organdie Voile in dainty 

checks and stripes; also a num
ber of attractive floral designs. 
Newest colorings.

Anniversary Price 59c a Yd

LORENZ PRAISES AMERICA

Surgeon Says He Went There in Grati
tude and is Satisfied.

.1
Havre, April 24—“I went to America 

solely for the purpose of expressing tue 
gratitude of the Austrians and Viennese 
for the relief work of the Americans in 
Austria. I feel my end has been ac
complished.”

Dr. Lorenz, the , Austrian surgeon, 
made this statement on hto arrival from 
New York. He had nothing but praise 
for his American colleagues in the med
ical world and attributed certain “dis
agreeable incidents" not to “professional 
but to political feeling."

Special Sale of 
Lovely

Trimmed Hats 
Choice for $5.00

Shaker Blankets, Pillows 
Cushion, etc.

At All Anniversary Celebration 
Prices.

Your Home Needs a Lot 
of New Things

Why Not Buy Your Curtains, 
Fresh Chintz and Draperies at 
Anniversary Prices. They Are 
Inviting You and You Will 
Save a Lot.

A host of Fine Double Border Scrim, a 
very attractive curtaining in white or 
cream; 32 inches wide. Cut up in 8 
yard lengths.

Anniversary 5 Yds for 79c 
86-lnch Cretonnes. Fine quality, suit

able for draperies or furniture cover
ings- Light or dark colorings.

Anniversary Price 57c a Yd 
Nottingham Curtain Net—Another at

tractive curtaining. Value 48c.
Anniversary Price 38c 

Scotch Madras. Very popular for Cur
tains; 86 inches wide.

Anniversary Price 39c Yd 
Hemstitched Scrm Curtains, with dainty 

lace edge, 21-3 yards long; white or 
Value $1.98.
Anniversary Price $1.59 a Pf

Marquisette Curtains, in white or cream, 
2% yards long, hemstitching and lace 
edge. Value to $2.88 Pr.

Anniversary Price $225 a Pr

How About the New 
Sheets/

Pillow Slips, Towels, Etc., • You 
Need for Now and a Few in Re- 

Anniversary Price Pre
vail* for only 5 Days More.

80 dozen Large Turkish Towels, in nat
ural or white. This is a special lot of 
manufacturer’s seconds, slight imper- 

that will not interfer with

1 1 -4 Shaker Blankets, in white 
with pink dr blue border. Value 
$2.35 Pr.

serve.

TACKS STREWN IN 
P AWTUXET VALLEY

You will find in our millinery salon, a 
great variety of spring and summer hats 

with tailored suits
Anniversary Price $1.97

Lovely Soft Feather Pillows cov
ered with strong fancy pat
terned ticking. Value $1.95. 
Anniversary Price $1.69 a Pr 

Frilled Chintz covered cushions, 
only a few left. Value 85c.

Anniversary Price 68c

appropriate to 
or afternoon dresses.

wear Providence, R. I., April 23—The close 
of the thirteenth week of the Rhode Isl
and textile strike found all the mill cen
tres quiet. At Crompton, in. the Paw
tucket Valley, discovery has been made 
of large quantities of inch long tacks 
strewn about the highways, apparently 
for the purpose of disabling the mounts 
of the cavalrymen of the National Guard 
that are on strike duty there. The mili
tary authorities are making a rigid In
vestigation. _________

fections
their service. ,

Anniversary Price 37c each
Fine Bleached Cotton Sheets, size 2x2%

yards........... Anniversary Price $1.29
Fine Quality Longcloth; 36 inches wide; 

cut up in 6 yard lengths.
Anniversary Price 5 Yds for $1.00 

Large Turkish Towels, with colored 
stripe; size 20x40 ilL .

Anniversary Price 59c each 
Fine Huck Towels with fringed ends.

Value 88c.... Anniversary Price 29c 
Fine Huck Towelling, 18 inches wide. 

Value 19c a yard.
Anniversary Price 5 Yds for toe 

All Wool Flannel for Sports Waists and 
Dresses in red, blue, Paddy or old rose. 
Value $1.28.

All the season’s most fashionable eol- 
among them and there are small,on arc

medium and large shapes. Some are 
beautifully trimmed with ribbon and 
flowers; others are plain—of the semi- 
dressy type.

I

This Store Motto: “The best that 
can be had for the least money/’Jhis sale marks the height of your op

portunity to select a becoming and fash
ionable hat at a decided price advantage. OIL STRIKE REPORTED.

Vera Cruz, April 24.—Oil has been 
struck near San Cristobal, in the south- 

j ern part of the state, where gas 
centiy reported discovered, says a mes-1 

! sage ' received here. Many persons are 
leaving for the region in the belief that 
an extensive field is about to be de
veloped.

London Housecream.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.was re-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. Heed of King St
Anniversary Price 95c Yd

»

1

This Is Undoubtedly 
The Time For Men to Buy

Summer Furnishings
Colored Negligee Shirts, made with large, roomy 

bodies and double cuffs. One of the biggest
$1.37 eachshirt values you’ve seen 

Sillr Lisle Hose in four fashionable colors.
3 pairs for 75c 

Clearing Lots of Chamois, Suede and Cape Gloves
$1.75 Pr

Merino Finish Shirts and Drawers; spring weight
85c gar 

$1.49 eachGood Strong Umbrellas 
An assortment of Neckwear in fashionable shapes 

and patterns...........................Your Choice 75c

POOR DOCUMENTI
i
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Have You Noticed 

These Extraordinary Values

In Household Cottons?
Extra Heavy Long Cloth and Fine White Cambric;

36 in. wide...............................................33c Yd
Circular Pillow Cotton; 40 and 42 in. wide.

42c Yd
Strong Bleached Sheeting; 2 yards wide. .. 45c Yd

____ 17c Yd
......... 14c Yd

White Cotton, 35 in. wide 
Unbleached Cotton, 36 in. wide —
Strong Cotton Sheets, 2 yards wide; hemmed.

$1.30 each
Colored Terry Bath Towels. 2 for 35c end upward 
Bordered Damask Tablecloths . —. — $3.50 each

V

■#

t

T

J
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Abundance and Good
ness in Our Anniver

sary Silk Offerings
With Our Voluntary Sharing of 

Profits for this Event. Satisfy 
Your Wants Now. Only Five 
More Days for These Prices.

3,000 Beautiful Pailleté Duchess 
Silks; brilliant finish. A real 
good quality for dresses, 
blouses, etc. Shown in all col
ors and black; 36 inches wide. 
Value $1.98.

Anniversary Price $1.48

1,500 yards of colored Shan
tungs, fancy taffetas and lovely 
new Foulard Silks. Value $2.25 
a yard.
Anniversary Price $1.39 a Yd

Natural Pongee Silks and Fine 
Colored Jap Silks. Only a 
limited quality; 36 inches wide. 
Value $1.25 a Yd.

Anniversary Price 98c a Yd

Materials For 1,000 
Dresses

Dress Materials—Why You Can 
Buy Two Dresses for the price 
you paid last year for the price 
of one. Anniversary prices a 
big inducement to make up 
clothes yourself.

1,500 yards of Fine Wool Serges 
in all colors and black, suitable 
for suits or dresses; 52 in. wide. 
Value $2.50 a yard.
Anniversary Price $1.39 a Yd

Popular Donegal Tweeds, in 
brown, gray and blue mixtures. 
One of the most called for 
dress and suit material this sea- 

56 inches wide.
$3.45 a Yd.
Anniversary Price $1.98 a Yd

All Wool ^Taffetas, santoy pop
lins and reff, shown in all the 
leading colors, especially suit
able for dresses; 42 inch. wide.

Anniversary Price $1.58

Valueson;

V
»

Nothing New in this Sale but die Goodi 
Nothing Old-fashioned but the Price.

#

1 I

>
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humanitarian mind with 
of the originalhis broadly

great force, and was one , .
leading members of the mother-lodge, 
"New Brunswick.”

He did not allow his fervor to wane 
with years; rather it glowed with the 
Are of a consecrated effort a definite mis
sionary errand, spreading afar until up 
to today the name “Moulson” is synony
mous of Pythianism in Canada, the se - 
sacrificing spirit of brotherly love and 
burden bearing.
Recent Honor Bestowed.

The festal occasion less than a fort
night ago in Pythian Castle when Grand 
Chancellor Jas. S. Lord pinned the fifty- 
year jewel upon Colonel Moulson’s breast 
was a climax of achievement and honor 
to which few attain and the resounding 
cheers that marked the bestowal was 
echoed down the ranks of the order in 
the three lower provinces and across the 
continent, for it was the first of its kind 
awarded in the British Empire. Upon 
this rare occasion the familiar “white 
plume”—like that of the late Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—was bowed in emotion as Col
onel Moulson returned his thanks, and 
became reminiscent. It is gratifying to
day to the order that this signal honor 
was available to the colonel, and that 
the members were privileged to extend 
it before Mr. Moulson’s transition to 
higher service.

New Brunswick Lodge, headed by 
Colonel Moulson’s lifelong associate,
Charles T. Jones, are also assisting in 
the burial ceremonies. The Pythians in
tend doing full honor to the memory of 
their revered nestor, similar to the obse
quies of the found, John Beamish, a few 
years ago.
Pythians Heeded Warning Attack*

Colonel Moulson—for that was the 
favorite address applied to him by his 
fraters, referring to his rank in the uni
form branch of the order—was close to 
seventy-five years of age. He attended 
to his duties in his coffee shop, Sydney 
street, up to the usual late hour Satur
day and appeared to be in his usual 
health. Even up to the moment of his 
death he made no complaint of feeling 
unwell. His relative, George Donaldson, 
met him in Prince Edward street earlier 
in the afternoon and he chatted brightly, 
making no reference to indisposition. He 
was then calling upon sick and shut-in 
Pythians, which had been his Sunday 

Exemplifying in his dying moments afternoon activity year after year, 
the spirit of fraternity upon which he ^ short time ago Mr. Moulson had a 
helped establish the Pythian order in weajc Spell while attending to his secre- 
this city, James Moulson died suddenly tarial duties in his lodge which prompt- 
in the home of C. H. Townsend, o ^ fellow-members to relieve him of the 
Prospect street , yesterday afternoon worjc j,e ioved so well and upon which 
when making his accustomed call upon seeme(j most willing to expend his 
a sick brother—Mr. Townsemrs son-in- wan$ng vitality, mildly remonstrating at 
law—whom he had been thus visiting nof. being allowed to handle the records 
for more than six years. as he had done for - nearly a score of

When members of the household hast- years Last year Mr. Moulson was suc- 
sned to lift their visitor, it was seen tha cee(jc(i jn the grand secretorial office, 
death had taken place. Naturally tne that of grand keeper of records and seal 
shock was poignant to the little group for the maritime domain, by Mr. Gorbell, 
yf friends. Immediately aid was sought, Moncton, concluding more than a 
though unavailing. The bereaved home quarter century in that important posi- 
u Winter street was notified and also tion while the veteran Pythian’s heart
Pythian officials. In the early c rerun g was wji]jng and eager for the work his supreme nrelate
the body was removed to advancing years caused the lodges to figure inP international Pyth-

Wï |*? Asras: - - srtis
There will be a special fraternal funeral f Mr Moulson's J.fe it would be m the OramaUc Orto of Kbor
service in Pythian Castle at which grand , , the history of the Knights of assan (Dokays) and 'nterested greatly
odge officials and subordinate lodge ^ in this dty and the maritime m every branch of the '^termty and.ts 
rnembers from various maritime prov- ^ Born of English parents in sisterhood. A l^ehas been namea

- — - ’ ' " srrïus ArscM
Kni^of^îwas^.'to'sc’jotn^He The Ute James Moulson was a humble

was twenty-two years of age at this J^^froîjfhhT o'of-! ship*with a Mr. DeVoe, of Water street,
time and the basic idea of Pythianism , J* 5;„i, .... i ' ■ - and later went into business for himself
—that Of healing the wounds of civil ^business wa on the same street, selling general pro
strife in the United States-appealed to members of the order be helped insu M ^ u being ngent for the

Shore Line Railway. Later he and Wil
liam Rankine, under their joint names, 
conducted a grocery business in Germain 
street. Then he removed to 53 Sydney 
street. The late Mr. Moulson married 
Sarah, the eldest daughter of the late 
James and Elizabeth Mahoney. He had 
one child, who died when young. Mrs. 
Moulson died twenty-eight years ago 
and since that time his home has been 
with his wife’s people. Two sisters also 
are dead. Brought up an Episcopalian 
and confirmed in St. James’ church, 
South End, Mr. Moulson attended Bap
tist services with his wife and had been 
a constant attendant at Brussels and 
latterly the amalgamated Central church. 
Notice of his sudden death was read by 
Rev. F. ti. Bone from the pulpit last 
evening.

Tommy’s Tired “Tummy
is easily restored to normal action by the right kind of femd 
but men in the evening of life don’t find it so easy They

must coddle and coax their digestive organs 
back to normal strength. Nothing you 
eat is so easily digested as

HAS PASSED AWAY /

Oldest Member of Knights of 
Pythias Under British Flag 
and One of the Fathers of 
the Order in Canada — A 

• Citizen Universally Re
spected and Beloved by All 
Who Knew Him.

can

Shredded Wheat
and nothing i. strengthening and satisfying. I« odtes hwjthy Wsn. 
and rich, rid blood, applying the greatest amount of strength with the *
least tax upon the diges
tive organs. Children like 
its tasty crispness and the 
delicious aroma of the 
baked wheat.

7
i

Shredded Wheat Bieceit is delicious 
with hot or cold asilk, sliced boosoas, 

or canned fruits. Trise oit is theIllustrious Fraternal Career.
In the fifty-two years of his Pythian 

membership the late cititen was not 
only chancellor commander of his own 
lodge and keeper of records and seal, 
both in St. John and for the maritime 
domain, but he was supreme outer guard, 

inner guard, supreme master at 
He was a

Shredded Wheel wefer nod is eetea with 
hatter, ebeeee or marmalade.

Among a number of grants made by 
the New Brunswick Grand Orange Lodge 
at the annual meeting held In St Steph
en last week there were two for local 
institutions that are provincial in their 

These were $2,000, the annual

f The hall was very attractively decorated 
In pink and green, and the serving tables 
and individual tables were centred with 
pink carnations and smilax. Miss Mil
dred Long was in charge of the decora
tions, and Miss Annie Lee, the presi
dent, was the general convener, lhose 
who presided over the pouring were 
Miss Ethel Janies and Miss Florence 
Bcatteay.

tute over half a century ago. He was a If France, England, Italy and the Little 
sick r£m friend and comforter, a death- Entente heUltogetherthey were M 
bed aid and helper. Fidelity to lus enough to detach Germany from Russia 
friends was to him a devout religion and and ultimately deal with the Russian
in his fine orations upon Pythian decora- question on Its merits. __________
tion days or in extemporaneous prayer at , , , c.Pythian funerals the golden thoughts The girls bT^eh of the W. A. of S .
that swayed his useful life did much to Gorge’s . ch"rchn,^elv„,f * in

of the order s and sale in the new hall on Saturday in 
aid of the building fund of the church.

scope.
grant to the New Brunswick Protes
tant Orphans’ Home and $100 to the 
Travelers’ Aid in St. John.keep the spiritual quality 

pledges bright and pure. His departure, 
a member said yesterday, would be like 
the loss of a fond devout parent, a guid-

?ull Pythian Funeral Honors.
Chancellor Commander Oscar Dick, of 

NJew Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, of which 
:he late Colonel Moulson was a charter 
nember, is in charge of the funeral ar
rangements, assisted by Frank L. Grear- 

vice-chanccllor ; James E. Arthurs, 
’ of records and seal, and William 

vpv. nrelate. The trustees of

ing star.
Business and Family.

The Secret of
their Satin Jackets

The late Mr. Moulson, after his early 
in business, entered into partner- itii!

pass
mm;on

«teeper
3.

You have noticed the delightful smoothness, 
aroma and flavor of the coating on Moir s Choc» 
lates. Do you know how this velvety texture is 
obtained?
Moir's do not buy their chocolate coatings. They 
make their own, importing for this purpose the 
highest grade cocoa beans.
The cocoa beans are first blended, roasted and 
enriched with added cocoa butter and then 
ground in powerful machinery for days at a time 
until the paste has the smoothness of satin and 
is so close in texture that the air is excluded and 
the flavor and delicate aroma of Mcar s Choco
lates almost indefinitely preserved.
That is why Moir’s Chocolates are always fresh, 
delightfully flavored, delicate.

» 'v'' '
i
9 Çf

A

mi Take home a box to-dayHAS FEAR THAT 
FRANK MIGHT 

CAUSE BIG WAR

V MOIRB LIMITED* HALIFAX

4 PUpFm
From far off Ceylon, Java 
and South America come 
direct the cocoa beans used JfjjBËjjË: 
in making Moir’s Choco- 
lates. - !*“8 “

r>&
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Genoa, April 23—Telegraphing to the 
London Times, Henry Wickham Steed 
after recounting Mr. Lloyd George’s ut
terances of Saturday, to the effect that 
he was getting tired of crises, and that 
if they continued he would be forced to 
explain who was responsible for them, 
Mr. Steed said:

“Conversing with some of the dele
gates, Mr. Lloyd George declared that 
if France broke up the conference she 
would bring on a European war in 
which England would take part; France 
would end by being crushed. He was 
determined to show where the blame 
lay. It was pointed out by him that 
this was a catastrophic policy and that

__ - ........ . •
PURITY AND 
QUALITY 

ASSURED
\

r

W. J. WETMORE, Agent, 9J Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

t2^ ■

PIANO SALE
No. 4

Used Stadia Upright Pi- 
fine instrument 

for only $135.00. Term» 
$2.00 per week.

No. 3
Practically new Ennis Pi- 

Upright, fumed oak 
Price new, $450.00.

Now $300.00. Terms $3 
per week.

No. 2
Good used Kingsbury Up

right Piano, beautiful Wal
nut case. Excellent tone. 
Sale price, $225.00. Terms 
$2.50 per week.

No. I
Good used Dominion Up

right Piano. Beautiful tohe 
in ebonized case. Sale pnee 
$225.00. Only $2.50 per 
week.

ano, a veryano.
case.

No. 8
A very fine famous old 

Steinway Square Piano for 
$140.00. Fine Value. 
Terms, $2.00 per week.

No. 7
A good W. A. Jewett & 

Co. Square Piano for only
$75.00 Terms $2.00 per 
week.

No. 6
A nice little Upright Pi- 

nice tone for only $15. 
Terms Cash.

No. 5
Used Cadby Piano. . .Up

right, nice piano for child to 
practice on for only $75.00. 
Terms $2.00 per week.

ano,

We have several other 
good square pianos ranging 
from $20.00 up. Also a lot 
of good organs from $ 15.00

No. 11
A John Mitchell & Co. 

Square Piano, a beautiful 
for only $100.00. 

Terms $2.00 per week.

No. 10No. 9
A Billings & Co. Square 

Piano for $80.00.
$2.00 per week.

One Ivers & Pond Square 
Piano, a very fine instrument 
for only $90.00. Terms $2 
per week.

toneTerms up.

POOR DOCUMENT
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STORE OPEN EVENINGS
These Pianos are all excellent values being thoroughly overhauled and repaired and absolutely 

liable at prices offered We furnish a good seat with each Piano and we deliver free of charge to 
any part oUity or will prepay freight to outside districts to purchaser s nearest railway station.

SALE CONTINUES FROM MONDAY, 24 TO SATURDAY. 29.

TEë C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO. Ltd.
I 4-2754 KING STREET, CITY.
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rWhat’s thisTriplex’ 
I Stuff I Hear So
' Much About,Ed?”

better workmanship to con
struct such an accurate han
ger.”

“Well, well! I never thonght 
a crank hanger was so import
ant. I see now that >
it is really just as im
portant to have a good 
crank hanger on a 
bicycle as a good engine 
in a car.”

0 tt'T'HAT’S it,
JL right there 

on that bicycle.
“It’s as simple as A. B. C. 
“But it means as much to a 

bicycle as the whole alphabet 
does to the English language.”

“How’s that, Ed?”
“Just this way:—
“The crank hanger is

the power plant 
of your bicycle. “That’s right. The ‘Triplex’ 

is sure some power plant.
“Were you thinking of buy

ing a new bike, Charlie?”
“Yes, I was thinking some

thing about it, Ed. You know 
I bought a cheap one against 

advice last year and I’m

“If your crank hanger turns 
just a little stiff or hard, that 
means more effort for you.

“If the hanger develops 
those mean ‘tight and loose 
spots, it means more friction 
and less power.

“But the ‘Triplex’ was de
signed and is built to overcome 
those faults.

“It is made of such fine steel 
and to such close limits of ac- 

that it always runs

your
sick of pushing the old cart 
along. Besides, it’s always 
wanting repairs.”

“What you need is one of 
those new C. C. M. Bicycles. 
They’re built to stay out of the 
repair shop. I know of many 
C. C. M.’s that are giving good 
service after ten to fifteen 
years riding over all kinds of 
roads.”

curacy
smoothly. It makes your .bi
cycle nm so easily you’d think 
you were riding down grade. 

“It takes a lot more time and

C OM* Bicycles
Perfect— Massey— Red Bird 

Cleveland — Columbia

*cThe Bicycles with the 
C.C.M. Triplex Hanger ”
Canada Cycle & Motor Co* Limited 
Mwtr.< Ttnot*, VESTOT. MR.. WtadHfc Vwcwwr

««7* HERB are ocrer
1 O. C. M. Service__
♦ices to Cens de carrying
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burg street.
Westfteia, Mrs. C. Nichols, with Mrs. 

Darling, 15 Stanley street ; Miss E. N. 
Nase, with Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks.

Woodstock, Mrs. W. P. Jones, at the 
Clifton House; Mrs. E. Malr, at Mount 
Pleasant Court; Mrs. H. King, at 125 
Queen street; Mrs. Norman Bull, with 
Mrs. Frith.

MARITIME BUYERS 
ON HORSE MARKETAlllS BROTHER’S 

WIFE AND HIMSELF
Delegates to 
Anglican W. A.

Wise Men
and

Sale of Work and Wagon 
Types for Nova Scotia. Women Want

The number of delegates to the Fred
ericton diocesan W. A. annual meeting 
this Vear Is greater than that of other Bathurst, Mrs. Cooper and Miss J.

and interesting sessions are looked Branch, with Mrs. Carleton, Lowell street 
for The work Of billeting the dele- west, 
gates has been carried on by a special i Chatham, Miss James, at 110 Wcnt- 
committee, of which Miss Disbrow was worth street.

The names of the delegates Campobello, Miss V. ' Cline and Mrs.
H. Mitchell, at the Sign o’ the Lantern.

Fredericton, Mrs. A. F. Bate, with 
Mrs. J. L. McAvIty, Hasen street; Miss 
Maud Williams, at 57 Moore street; Miss 
H. Allan, with Lady Hazen; Miss Mor
ris and Miss M. E. Taggart, with Mrs. 
Wetmore, West End.

Moncton, Miss H. McClintock and 
Miss Gowrly, with Mrs. John Schofield.

St. Andrews, Miss Hazel McCurdy and 
Miss W. McCurdy, with Miss Allan, 01 
Winslow street, w. e.

St. George, Miss Elsie Crickard and 
Miss Bessie Spear, with Mrs. Alfred 
Morrisey, Hazen street 

Woodstock, Mrs. A. H. MacLean and 
Mrs. Fitzsimmons, with Mrs. Andrews.

Springfield, Miss G. Scovii, with Mrs. 
Orchard, 234 King street east.

oFE SAVERs
1KI CANOT M»T WITH TH* M*LS,

They’re Wholesome

Girls’ Branches Représentatives.■ 1 (Toronto Globe)
a i , . ■ -n ik u JT? 1 I Increased activity marked the horse 

Philadelphia Robber Had * al- ,market this wcek. Buyers from Nova
are on the market for at least 

three"carloads of work and wagon hors
es. At the regular Tuesday sale at the 
Repository, trading was more active than 
it has been for a couple of weeks, due 
largely to this demand from the Mari
time Provinces. Prices, however, re-

years

len in Love When She Tried Scotia 
to Reform Him—Body Dis
covered by Husband. Md their hostesses in the city are as

follows ; .... ..... „
Andover, Mrs. Pickett, with Mrs. H.

H. Pickett, Mount Pleasant 
Biy du Vin, Mrs. F. Williston, Mrs.

E Williston and Mrs. G. Williston, with 
Mrs. John McAvity, Orange street 

Bllssville, Miss Hailstone, with Mrs.
A H Crowfoot, Wall street; Miss A.
Smith mad Mrs. J. C. Taylor, with Mrs.
A. L. Fleming, Hazen street 

Bright Mrs. O. Morehouse, with Mrs.
Cecil McKeil, FairviUe; Mrs. H. Crowse.

Cambridge, Mrs. B. Slocum, at 73 
Harrison street; Mrs. Lee Knight with 
Mrs. H. Seely, 86 Duffenn row; Miss 
S. A. Oakley with Mrs. Jackson, 30 Dor
chester street __ ,

Campbellton, Mrs. Arden Whyte and 
Mrs. G. Muhdle with Mrs. Hardmg, 
west end; Mrs. G. Collier with Mrs.
Williams, Manawagonish road.

Campobello, Mrs. Alexander, with 
Mrs. Stanley, Bridge street.

Chamcook, Mrs. J. D. Grimmer, with 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Sydney street.

Chatham, Mrs. George Vye and Mrs.
J. Baldwin, at the Sign o’ the Lantern.

Clifton, Mrs. D. P. Wetmore, with 
Mrs. Gorham, Wellington row; Mrs. S.
Carmichael, with Mrs. A. Wetmore, Can
terbury street. „„

Dalhousie, Mrs. o,“^^a‘"ern ' 8,000 “block captains,” selected from the
WDevon Mrs VWian, with Mrs. R. civics classes of the high schools of the 
Kellv Mrs J W. Stickles and Mrs. R. city, have been appointed to take care 
S p' ' Mrs. Willis, Rockland I of particular plocks.
H. Carmen, with Mrs. wiu , Efforts will be made to dean littered
r°norrhester Mrs Best and Mrs. vacant lots, to prevent the promiscuous 
McGrath with Mrs. Teed, 119 Hazen distribution of handbills, to compel the 

’ | covering of garbage cans and to prevent
Fredericton His Lordship Bishop in general the disposal of any sort of 

Richardson and Mrs. Richardson, with refuse by throwing It into the streets. 
Mrs J. F. Robertson; Mrs. Smithers, 
with Mrs M. McAnulty, 190 St. John 
street, west end; Mrs. J. H. Brooks, with 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong; Mrs. F. H- 
Everett and Mrs. B. H. Ktpghorn, with 
Mrs. Seeley, Park street.

Gage town, Mrs. Buckland, with Mrs*
Walker, 119 King street east; Miss 
Dingee, with Mrs. Estabrooks, 276 Prince 
street, west end.

Gladstone (Fredericton Jet.), Miss 
Thomas, with Mrs. James F. Robert
son, Carleton street.

Hammond River, Mrs. M. Johnston, 
with Miss Darling.

Hampton, Mrs. Wetmore Dunn, with 
Mrs. Dixon, 33 Winter street

Kingsdear, Miss Wilkinson, with Lady

Greenwich, Mrs. J. McAlden, with 
Miss Jack; Mrs. D. Whelpley, at 254 
Princess street ; Mrs. F. Priest, with 
Mrs. Priest High street; Miss A. Jones, 
with Mrs. Lester Mowry, Metcalf street.

Kingston, Mrs, R. Sheldrick, with Mrs.
Regan, Germain street.

Licford, Mrs. Colby Tomlinson, with 
Mrs. Peat.

Long Reach, Mrs. F. B. Gorham, with 
Mrs. Tippett, 84 Middle street, west 
end; Mrs. R. Roden, with Mrs. Nagle,
163 Carmarthen street.

Ludlow, Miss Nellie Murphy and Mrs.
R. Forbes, at the Sign o’ the Lantern.

Maugendlle, Mrs. J. A. Clowes and 
Mrs. Ketch, at the Clifton House.

McAdam, Mrs. A. C. Moorecraft, with 
Mrsf Leonard Tilley, Germain street;
Mrs. G. Wise and Mrs. Hugh Little, at 
the -Clifton House.

Mount Whatley, Mrs. R. G. Lower- 
ison and Mrs. Brown, at the Clifton 
House.

Moncton, Mrs. Slson, with Mrs. John 
Schofield ; Mrs. Dennison, with Mrs.
Thomas Walker, Princess street.

Musquash, Mrs. O’Dell, at 19 Duf- 
ferin row, w. e.; Mrs. William Shephard, 
with Mrs. G. Murray, Pitt street.

Newcastle, Miss Bates, with Mrs. J.
L. Day, Wellington row; Mrs. Bates, 
with Mrs. G. F. Smith, Union street;
Mrs. H. Ritchie, with Mrs. McMillan,
Germain street.

Norton, Mrs. J. Parker, with Mrs.
Dunham, FairviUe; Mrs. K. Raymond, 
with Mrs. Ewing, Peters street.

Prince William, Mrs. Harris and Mrs.
Graham, with Mrs. Seely, Dufferln row,

I Brushing with a 
rotary motion en
ables the tufted 
bristles of Pro-phy- 
lae-tic to penetrate 
every crevice of the 
teeth and ferret out 
all food particles.

Atlantic City, N. Y, April 24.—George 
Paul, a Philadelphia hold-up man, who 
Bpent his leisure time on the Boardwalk 
here as the more or less unwelcome 
guest of his brother Stephen, proprietor 
o fa shore restaurant, shot and killed his 
brother’s wife, and later killed himself. 
Stephen Paul was sobbing beside his 
brother’s body when word was brought 
him that George had killed Stephen’s 
wife.

George, with a record of convictions 
for banditry in Philadelphia, was wanted 
by the police of Wilkesbarre. He was 
n -leased from the Eastern Penitentiary 
tliree months ago, and then came here. 
(Stephen tried to reform him. When he 
failed, Ms wife took a hand and tried to 
make George work, the police say, but 
he only fell in love with her while she 
grew to hate him. This produced the 
emotional conflict which resulted In the 
tragedy.

While Stephen was at his restaurant at 
88 South Kentucky avenue, George visit
ed Stephen’s home at Smith’s Landing, 
about Acn miles from here, presumably 
to see his brother’s twenty-eight-year-old 
wife.

Next morning her children found her 
body lying across her bed. She had been 
shot behind the left ear. Neighbors 
telephoned the discovery to James Roes, 
Stephen Paul’s partner. Meanwhile 
Stephen, who had gone to his brother s 
room over the restaurant to waken him 
In a final effort to make him work, 
*<jund George’s door locked and bolted, 
ir forced the door and found George's 
dead body, lying across a bed. A tMrty- 
iwo-callbre pistol lay beside the • body, 
with two chambers empty.

Stephen burst into tears and threw 
himself upon his brother’s body, and was ’ytog loudly when Ross told him his 
rife had been killed. Stephen refused 
:o believe it, and still was mourning 
George’s death when he reached his 
home half an hour later. From the 
police a few hours later Stephen learned 
the truth.

Detectives compared a bullet found 
near Mrs. Paul’s body with that extract
ed by County Physician Louis R. Sonder 
from Georgs brain. The bullets were 
of the same make and calibre.

malned fairly steady.
Two pairs of seven and eight-year-ae

at *350. Prices for general work horses 
ranged from $100 to $170, depending 
upon soundness and quality. Most of 
the work horses are offered as service- 
ably sound and a few “on the halter. 
Bidding showed considerable Increase 
where soundness was guaranteed.

The most active demand is for heavy
weight drafters and wagon horses. Good 
to choice drafters having weight, quali
ty and size, though rarely seen on the 
market, bring up to $250 and $275 each 
and other kinds from $150 to $225, de- 
pending upon soundness and quality. 
Wagon horses sell all the way from $100 
to $200 apiece, although it is seldom 
that one of sufficiently good quality to 
bring the top price Is on offer. The gen
eral run of serviceably sound wagon 
horses sell at from $100 to $185, quite 
a number of city-worn types going below
the $100 mark. ___

On Tuesday a pure-bred registered 
Clydesdale mare, six years old, sold for 
$260 to Nova Scotia buyers.

Manning Doherty, Provincial 
Minister of Agriculture, advises farmers 
to stick to the horse for work on the 
land. "Although I have a tractor,” says 
Mr. Doherty, ‘purchased during the war 
when increased food production was es
sential, I use horses almost exclusively 
on my own farm. The tractor isuMful 
for silo-filling and cutting and grinding 
feed during the wfilter, and comes in 
handy when there Is a rush of work on 
the land. The tractors will save the 
horses when it Is necessary to plow dry 
hard-baked land In the summer for faU 
wheat. Otherwise, horses give better and 
more efficient service at less cost than the 
tractor. One of the biggest difficulties 
with the tractor is to get a man com
petent to run It, which is not the case 
with horses.”

Great Britain is rapidly returning to 
horses for transport and delivery work in 
the cities. One big concern In London, 
which changed over to horses, daims to 
have effected a saving of £3,000 a year by 
eivlng up motor traction and returning 
to horse-drawn vehides. Reports indi
cate that many big companies have sold 

_ _ _ ... . a 1 «y off or scrapped part of their mechandalUse the Want Aa. Way fleet, and purchased horses and vans for

Ait.net ftr At MfkAtHctl

ri rv
à %OAVJ57 your teeth and 

O your money by visit
ing your dentist four 
times a year.
• Frequent examina
tions cost little—delays 
are expensive.

Clean the teeth regularly 
twice a day with the Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush.

The curved handle makes 
it possible to brush all 
around the back teeth. 
Adult’s, youth’s, and child's 
sizes. Always sold in the 
yellow box. For sale by 
leading druggists.

EVANS & CO., Limited 
247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 

Soit Distributor*

& wOPENS ANTI-LITTER DRIVE.

Merchants’ Association Enlists 8,000 
High School Pupils.

(New York Times.)
The Anti-Litter Bureau of the Mer

chants’ Assodatlon has started » spring 
drive for the removal of litter and rub
bish from streets and public places, it 

announced yesterday i More than

TMTAGUEN
FEP-O-MINT
I2C4MUŒ

cjnn-o-mon
CL-O-YB %

MADE in CANADA 
at PRESCOTT ONT

was
Hon

An appeal to citizens to help these 
“block captains” to make a cleaner city 
Is published in Greater New York, the 
publication of the association.

The WantUSE Ad Waj
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Toolfi ‘Bruofi
Purer Than Air!

Purity Mind Ice Cream
V
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!
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;

LSI The atmosphere used in making PURITY 
>1 HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is infinitely purer than air. 
K U is a sterile, clean, germfree atmosphere. The purest 

atmosphere known to science—the air at mountain 
tops, which ordinary mortals never breathe, is said by 
scientitats to contain over 3,000 particles of dust and 
dirt to the cubic inch.

The New Toilet Soap—actual size

Winsome in name—Winsome in deed
the delivery of goods. Reasons behind 
this change appear to be the heavy tax
ation on commercial cars, the price of 
gasoline and the very high cost of re
pairs. The fact that a horse and van can 
)e bought for practically 
amount that is required for taxation and 
full insurance of a motor has caused 

dealers to revise their methods of

- -"V

>

/ the same

In announcing "Winsome" Toilet Soap to Canada’s millions we do so 
knowing that it will make a wonderful appeal. It is the newest and 

exceptional product of the Vinolia laboratories. It is the purest
We cannot make

The same autherity says the air of our busy cities is 
never pure. It is often laden with all kinds of impuri
ties. So mixing air in with pure cream, sugar, fruits 
and flavoring used in making ice cream makes the 
finished product impure.

PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is made by a 
patent method. The air is driven out of the freezers 
before the mixture is run into them. The pure atmo
sphere is forced in under pressure, until it replaces the

air. ‘

many 
business.

>

r most
and finest Toilet Soap that science can devise. 
Winsome Soap better—if we could we would.

< SPAIN TAXES BACHELORS.

» Levies on Vehicles, Titles and Incomes 
Included in New Programme.fi

soap experts comes the "Winsome tablet itself 
—exquisitely pure and snowy white. The daily 
use of "Winsome" is an unrivalled aid in cleans
ing, and purifying the complexion, and keeping 
the skin clear, end smooth as silk.

Vt/INSOME la entirely British and made in 
W Canada, per years eur Investigators have 

been studying the Canadian climate, our varying 
water supplies, and the different living conditions 
of Canadians, as they affect the skin and com
plexion of our people. The problem was to make 

soap just right for Canadians—not a 
foreign soap adapted to Canada.
’T’HIS problem has been wondroutly well solved 
1 in "Winsome."

Vt 7ITH our associations we are the largest soap 
W makers in the world. Direct from our own 
plantations In the South Seas, come the very 
cream of soap-making oils for 'Winsome. "From 
France and the Orient comes the enticing 
"Winsome" blend of perfumes. Under the care of

Madrid, April 24—Spain’s new taxa- 
which Minister of;s> tion programme,

Finance Bergamin will present at the 
forthcoming session of Congress, Includes 
an annual tax of 860 pesetas for private 
carriages, 130 pesetas for saddle horses 
and from 660 to 2,500 pesetas for auto
mobiles, according to their horsepower. 
Extra taxation will be Imposed on speci
ally luxurious bodies.

Holders of titles, whether Spanish or 
foreign, will be taxed ten per cent. Duty 
is imposed by the measure upon inherit-

V,(x

Queensbury, Mrs. R.-Tucker and Mrs. 
I. Morrison, with Mrs. J. F. Robertson, 
Carleton street.

Sackville, Mrs. C. Wiggins, with Mrs. 
Fisher ; Mrs. S. Taylor, with Mrs. Mor
ris Robertson.

St. Andrews, Miss V. McDoweR at 
180 Adelaide road; Mrs. G. K. Gifford, 
with Mrs. Kimball, Carleton street; Mrs. 
E. N. CoCkburn, at 35 Wright street.

St Martins, Mrs. A. E. Dickson and
Mrs. E. O. Miller,------ .

Richibucto, Mrs. Cartlidge, at the Clif
ton House.

St. George, Mrs. J. Brown and Mrs. J. 
B. Spear, with Mrs. Brown, Union street.

St. Stephen, Miss Vroom, with Mis. J. 
V. Young.

Shediac, Mrs. Toraalin, with Mrs. R. 
T. McKim, Waterloo street; Mrs. J. 
Thompson, with Mrs. Gregg, 28 High 
street.

Springfield, Mrs. Sharp and Miss G. 
Scovii, ------ .

Woodstock, Ont, April 24—George R. Stanley, Mrs. Douglas and MBs Ella 
Pattulo, registrar of Ford County, and Biden, at the Clifton House, 
father of George Pattulo, magazine writ-1 Sussex, Mrs. Roach, wrth Mrs. Upham, 
er, died here last night after a lengthy I 59 Pitt street; Mrs. W. Tait, with Mrs. 
illness. He was born in 1845 in Peel j H. Roberts, 114 Douglas avenue; Mrs. 
County. I Shewen, with Mrs. Bishop, 77 Mecklen-

\\TS could use cheaper and inferior grades of 
W material, and cover these up by adding 

colour to the soap, thereby saving many dollars 
in the cost per gross cakes, but the. public of 
Canada know that Vinolia Soaps stand supreme. 
Our name and reputation the world over is a 
synonym for quality—hence the whiteness and 
purity of "Winsome."

A SK your druggist or at the toilet section of 
yqyr stores for "Winsome." One trial will 

make you a "Winsome" user always.

The mixture ia then frozen in this super-pure atmo
sphere. That’s why we can say that PURITY 
HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is infinitely purer than air- 
made ice cream.

a new
s'

Hir. Be sure when you order ice cream, whether it bd a
£1, AjmrraS™.ZESkKi0c5ri& v“ “

<
an ces.

Those whose Incomes are below 2,000 
pesetas annually are exempt from income 
taxation. Bachelors over twenty-five 
years of age will pay more Income tax 
than married men.

Domestic postal rates are increased, In
terior telegraph tolls will be ten centimes 
per word, with a minimum charge of one 
peseta per message and cheap night de
ferred telegrams are abolished.,

A proportional tax on business turn
over* is provided, but the amount is not 
yet fixed._______ _________________

£

IF IT ISN’T PURITY IT ISN’T HEATHIZED
?
r. PURITYICE CREAM

BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED

< "Winsome” It our registered name Jot Toilet Preparations and Perfumery.

ii
VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED

Sedpmtikm to H. M. The King
PARIS

<

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd. George Pattulo Bereaved.
> JTORONTOLONDONST. JOHN, N. B.6
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MUST PAY EAdvertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times 

are requested to note that it is 
necessary to have change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 

| the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.80 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

HOME SEWING WEEK"Goodform" Invisible
Hair Nets Sings a Song that sets Sewing Machines A-humming1919 MIESCap Shape — AD Shades to,.. . vi.it ïÆfw WeSwiiltT^,^

fashionable materials in which to interpret them. /

Fdt the women
This net is made of real human hair, and being carefully 

•elected is guaranteed against imperfection.
If for any reasonable cause it does not give satisfaction it 

will be exchanged for a perfect net.
Warranted to be absolutely sanitary.

Some 2,000 Ottawa Civil Ser
vants Affected — Failure 
Means Suit in Court.

\ mostLOCAL NEWS Nainsooks. Crepes, Ripplettes Kindergarten Cloth, Gaberdines, Cham 
brays, Beach-Cloth. Ratines, Organdies, Piques, Indian Head, Repps, 
Dimitys, Mulls, Swiss Muslin, Ducks, Made Polam Ginghams.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS

2 for 25c., or 15c. each.
Ottawa, April 24.—About 2,000 civil 

TO RESTORE POLES. servants are affected by announcement of
I A gang of Western Union line men, in ^ civil service association that no 
charge of William Parkins, Left <» the, further Bppeal on their behaif will be 

I eariX t™10 this morning to restore tele- made againgt their having to pay income 
' graph poles burned recently between ; tax due on 1!)19 6alarjeS| according to 
Bloomfield and Norton; Apohaqui ana c. Collector Wm. Robertson.
Susse* and near Penobsqms. Fires whlcn They must pay or be sued in the 

| started In the grass burned the poles. COUrts, without any further support from
their association. Action against those 
who have not paid will be started today 
in division court.

25c. a Yard 
30c. a Yard 
25c. a Yard

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. NAINSOOK—36 inches wide..........................‘ V 7 " ' .7
KIMONAS CREPES—Japanese design, 27 inches wide 
FANCY CHINTZ—For Porch Dresses, 36 inches wide.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Personal Attention.
100 King Street

-WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU” I

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 

i Coveney, 74 Chapel street, sympathize 
j with them in the death of their only 
• child, James Edward, aged ten months, 
| which occurred from pneumonia on Sat- 
| urday in the General Public Hospital. 
I The funeral was held this afternoon to 
the new Catholic cemetery.

ServiceMillinery of Character /
Quality

VERY 10W MYThis Week we will feature Smart New Millinery at 
Most Reasonable Prices

Trimmed Hats—Children's Hats—Tailored Hats

RIVER NOTES.
The steamer Premier will start for 

Grand Lake on Wednesday.
The Dream will start on the Kenne- 

beccasls route in a few days. New York, April 24 — Sterling ex
it is reported that Capt. C. C. Taylor change firm. Demand Great Britain 

has acquired quite a large interest in the , 4.42 8-4. Canadiea dollars 11-4 per cent, 
steamer Champlain. [ discount.

! The Oconee is making daily trips on 
her regular route. Traffic ia rather quiet 
at present.

Cash Specials for Saturday and Monday m
Enamel Cooking Utensils

In All Sizes and Styles

ÜS
MENNONITES

TO TREK BACK 
AGAIN IS REPORT

sss
ggë

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. TO MONTREAL.
The staff of the Canada Steamships,

Limited, who have been here during the 
winter port season are getting away to Regina, Sask., April 24—A special de- 
Montreal to meet their first steamboat Epatch to the Morning Leader from Bos- 
of the summer season, the Bilbster, bon say6.— 
which is due there tonight William «The Mennonites who left their homes 
Rowland and Bert Green left on Friday ]n Canada and who have been building 
night, W. J. Hughes on Saturday night, new homes on two million acres ppr- 
Fred Bailey last night, and James Me- chased in the State of Chihuahua, Mex- 
Allister will go tonight. . | ic0, will be forced to abandon their new

w^..v, : settlement because of the intense south-
HOME FROM BOSTON. : ern cijmate and return to their old

J. Hartley Wheaton returned .May homes, according to advices received 
from Boston, where he had been employ- here_ An initla] stalt on the return north 
ed with Archie Walsh In his bowling wlu commence this coming week.”
alleys. Mr. Wheaton is well known in. j --------------- , .... ----------------■
bowling circles both here and in Frol- nnt7T3 VTTTMMTï'PS Ar 

! ericton. When still in his teens he we.s rKIAll W liNlNZVtvO rV l
I conceded to be the champion pin setter \H/ R.ST SIDE FAIR

mtm \

53C
f f$ .7914 Qt. GRANITE DISH PANS..............

17 Qt. GRANITE DISH PANS ............
LARGE SIZE WASH BASINS................
14 Qt. PRESERVING KETTLES ........
W2 Qt TEA and COFFEE POTS ......
8 Qt PEARL WARE STOVE POTS.
25 Only ALUMINUM SAUCE PANS------
12 Only ALUMINUM COFFEE PERCOLATORS 1.95

$.,896 Qt LONDON KETTLES (Pearl Ware).. 
8 Qt LONDON KETTLES (Granite Ware)
2 Qt. DOUBLE BOILERS ................................
3 Qt DOUBLE BOILERS..................................
4 Qt POTATO POTS .......................... .....
6 Qt POTATO POTS........................-............
ROUND ENAMEL ROASTERS ..................
10 Qt PEARL DISH PANS...................... ...

GlenwoocT Ranees 
Pipelees Furnaces 
Galv. Irôn Work.

•89.89 JO I.95 J 9 I,. 1.15 .69The Brock 1.00 1.151.25 . 45.89

i.69
-PHONE 1545 
155 UNION ST.D. J. BARRETTCanada’s Own

The Hat for the Man Who 
. Care*. $0)

The Hat that proves a Ca
nadian factory can produce 
the equal of any Hat made.

The style and finish of this 
Hat is unexcelled.

40 High-Grade Tailored 
• Suits

At a Very Special Price of

\ in these parts. He also developed into 
‘a clever bowler, and is reputed to have 
made good in this line in Boston.

AWAY FOR SUMMER. , , „ « ,
Today was moving day for the staff was won by John Heffernan; crokinole, 

of the passenger department of the Can- James Laracy; bowling, Ted Owens, 
adian Pacific Steamships, Ltd. At their ring toss, Harry Peters; bagatelle^ Leo 

| headquarters in the general office build- Tobins; bean toss, Mrs. James Geary 
|ing, King street, today men were en- and Mrs. Many Donner.
[ gaged packing up office fixtures, etc., Drawing of a general lottery resulted 
land sending them forward to Montreal, as follows:—shirt waist box, Arthur J.

of the staff will O’Conner, 368 Union street; embroider- 
thetr duties: ed pillow slip, Irene Barrett, 75 Prince 

Edward street; honiton centre, Mrs. E. 
E. Kaine, 82 Sea street, West St John; 
luncheon set, Cyrille Dorion, 161 Queen 
street, West End;Cushion, John J. 
Goughian, 384 Watson street; embroid
ered linen centre, W. P. Phillips, 686 
Main street; gentlemen’s umbrella, Rev. 
W. M. Duke, Cathedral; box of cigars, 
C. Duffey, 78 Lombard street; shaving 
set F. W. Comeau, 10 Sydney street 

Miss Russell’s lottery, centre piece, 
by Miss Florence Aide, Exmouth

The Church of the Assumption fair 
was brought a close on Saturday night 
with one of the most successful sessions 
of the week. The door prise of $10I <®

OUR PRICE $6.00

All leading shades. $35
Remaining members 
leave this evening to resume 
at Montreal during the summer months.F. S. THOMAS

POLICE COURT.
Four men pleaded guilty to charges of 

drunkenness and another pleaded guilty 
to being drunk and having liquor in his 
possession at the time of his arrest. 
They were all warned that they were 

■ liable to imprisonment of eight months 
I and remanded to jail.
I A case against R. Tobias, charged with 
| having over-strength beer in his shop, 
j was postponed until tomorrow morning 
on account of the non-appearance of a 

: witness. W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
: prosecution.

539 to 545 Main Street
Suits that display all those features of style, fit and 

workmanship that have won for Oak Hall Suits their 
indisputable reputation.

• These suits are developed from quality materials 
in box-coat, straight-line and belted models; the colors 

navy and black with a few popular tweeds in high 
shades and in greys.

Because of the limited number of suits in this selec
tion you’ll be well advised to come early, and by shop
ping in the morning more leasurely selection can be 
made. Women's Shop—3rd Floor.

■if- MEN’S
TOR COATS

won
street , , ,

Miss Ada Murphy’s lottery, boudoir 
Miss M. Scully, Lancaster street

are
cap,

RECORD VOTE
EXPECTED TODAYTHE BAY SERVICE.

The Boston-Yarmouth’ liner Prince 
• Arthur arrived yesterday morning from 
Boston to relieve the steamer Empress 
for a few weeks. The Empress is lying 

I in bower Cove slip, and her machinery 
| will beWerhauled, furnaces converted to 
I make her an oil burner, and otherwise 
1 she will be renovated and painted, all of 
> which work will be done in St. John.

In Newest Styles for Spring Mr Ai

It was predicted by some of those 
working at the civic elections today 
that the total ballot would establish a 
record not only in civic contests but also 
for elections of any kind in the city. The 
interest centres around the mayoralty 
contests and strong organizations repre
senting both Mayor Schofield and H. R. 
McLellan were out early and worked 
continuously.

From the high school youth to 
of more mature years, Every

TO
77,men

style demanded by particular tastes 
is here.

7X Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.HALLOAK

440 Main Street 
Corner SheriffTURNER, 7;

7,
■ The Prince Arthur left on her first trip 

Æ to Digby this morning. Captain F. K. 
^ Crosby and the crew of forty-one will go 

on with the ship, the Empress crew be
ing off duty for the period during which 
she is laid up.

&

WEDDING IN FREDERICTON. For Housecleaning IHasty Lunch for the 
Hurried Man

Fredericton, N. B, April 24—John
MILLIDGEVILLE FIRE ^0^0” and Florence

Part of the city fire apparatus was Tavlor of Fredericton were iinited in 
called to Millidgeville this morning on maJ)iage 0n Saturday afternoon by Rev. 
account of a fire which occurred in the ] q q Warren. They will make their 
house owned by Jacob N. Tobin. Thé j b<;me' in Woodstock, 
blaze started from a fire in the chimney Albert Leucheford of Fredericton and 
and burning soot, dropping on the j Millicent Jessie Inman of Portland, 
rooves of the house, a barn and a shed 1 Maine, were united in marriage here this 
adjoining started three small fires. No. m0rning bp Rev. G. C. Warren in the 
1 motor chemical, accompanied by Chief Brunswick street Baptist church. They 
Blake, went to the scene, but it was wm reside in Fredericton, 
found that before their arrival the 
ffames had been extinguished bÿ a hasti
ly summoned bucket brigade.

I damage done was slight.

A EUREKA ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER will
lighten the work and vexation of housecleaning, making 
it unnecessary to send away the rugs to be cleaned or 
even to take them off the floor.

The powerful suction draws the air through the rug 
with a greater velocity than any other cleaner supplies, so 
that every particle of dust and grit is removed without 
beating and breaking the fibres of the carpet. For clean
ing upholstery, mattresses, curtains etc., its work is 
magical.

We will be glad to send one to your house for a free 
demonstration, and you need not purchase until you have 
decided it is the best machine you have ever seen.

Many other helps for housecleaning are also in stock, 
including O'Cedar Polish and Mops, Liquid Veneer Pol
ish and Mops, Carpet Sweepers, Furniture Polishes, Duet 
Cloths, etc.

The sumptuous variety of dishes which combing to form a tooth
some, substantial repast which you’ll find in our mid-day menu wiU 
surprise and delight you? dishes which can be prepared and served 
quickly.

Prompt, thoughtful service will do the rest in meeting the de
mands of the hurried business man at the

CARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL J PRODUCE PRICES. 
Fredericton pleaner, Saturday: Prices 

today were: Butter, 28 to 40 cents; eggs, 
25 to 35 cents; fowl, 80 cents; pork, 14 

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED. to 16 cents; beef, 7 to 10 cents; veal, 6 
A most enjoyable time was spent on to 12 dents; potatoes, per barrel, $1.25; 

Saturday evening at the Lancaster Milit- carrots, $2 25; beets, per peck, 26 cents; 
ary Hospital, when about thirty mem- maple honey, per bottle, 50 cents; maple 
hers of the Lcnd-a-Hand Circle of the sugar, per pound, 38 to 40 cents.
King’s Daughters, finder the leadership Moncton Transcript. Saturday: Pro
of their president, Mrs. G. Wilford vailing prices In the Moncton market to- 
Campbell, paid a visit to the soldiers I day were: Butter, 38 and 40 cents; eggs, 
and entertained them with a programme 28 and 80 cents; beef, per pound by the 
of readings and piano and vocal solos.1 quarter, 7 and 11 cents; veal, per pound 
Those taking part were Mrs. H. B. Peck,! bjr the quarter, 10 and 14 cents; limb, 
Mrs. Leslie Waters, and the Misses Alice pcr pound, 25 to 30 cents; pork, 17 and 
Tobin, Doris Ingraham, Verta Roberts jg cents; chicken, 50 cents; fowl, 40 to 
and Muriel and Doris Hawker. While 45 cents; carrots, per peck, 60 cents; 
refreshments were being served by the parSnips, per peck, 60 cents ; turnips, per 
ladies of the circle, Mrs. Waters sang! bushel, 66 cents; potatoes, 75c.; oysters, 
and played to repeated encores. The soi- per peck, 76 cents, and apples, per peck, 
diers voted the evening a very pleasant 40 to 50 cents.
one. It was brought to a close by the --------------- - ■——---------
singing of the national anthem. A dona- BE KIND TO ANIMALS WEEK, 
tlon of soçks was given to the hospital 
by the circle.

The

The Latest in MWall
.0Decoration 91 Charlotte Street

April 24 Is the 100th anniversary of 
I the formation ot the society known as

He had been failing m health the last,in t[)e Eng)ish pari;ament known as the 
two weeks but his sudden death was a ..Martin,g 5vct7b wh!ch the principle of 
great shock to his relatives and friends. anlmals, ri ^ flrst «cognized by 
Although only a lad, not yet seventeen, E ,ish u * obtaintr,g the royal assent 
he was a great favorite with a who ,n 1822 , and tedioua ftght
knew him. Before his health failed he ^ the ^ of Rieha6rd MarUn> and has 
was a member of the Boy Scouts of St. been snch a ^ to animals since. 
James^ church, the cadets, the Y. M. C,
A, and the Boys’ Athletic Club of St.
George’s church. He was a clever mus
ician, playing several instruments, and 
was especially clever as a pianist. His 
father, Albert Carty, Is an overseas man, 
having gone over with No. 2 Construc
tion Company, and was also a member 
of the St. John Brass Band. Much sym
pathy Is felt for the parents and three 
brothers of the lad who has passed away.
The funeral will be from 196 Water 
street, West End, at 8.46 o’clock on 
Tuesday afternoon; service in St.
George s church at four o’clock ,

EFFECTS are the latest in wallALABAST1NE OPALINE „ L , „
decorations. They give a colorful harmonious flecked effect that re
sembles the texture of your furnishings as well as colors.

There b an infinite variety of color combinations, and the cost 
b much less than that of wallpaper or paint

Ask for the "Alabastine Opaline Effects" Booklet, and the “Ala- 
bastine Color Plan Book” at our

PAINT DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

Present Grandaddies
small boys.enjoy looking their best just as they did when they

Fpr this excellent reason they have had caps and hats fitted here for many 
yeara__and have recommended this shop to many friends for years.

were

CHURCH'S COLD
WATER

CAPS for all outdoor sports and street wear.SATURDAY’S FIRE.
A total of $24,000 in insurance was 

carried on the factory and stock of the 
New Brunswick Overalls Co., which was 
badly damaged by fire on Saturday 
afternoon. There was $20,000 on stock, 
with the following companies—Glens 
and Firemen’s Fund, $4:500; Tokio, 
$1,260; British Traders, $1,250; Guardian 
$2,500; London, $1,600; Aetna, $1,500; 
London Guarantee. $2,000; Providence, 
$3,000. On the. building— Brittnnic Un- I ' 
drrwriters, and Mount Royal, $2,000 B

...............$1.50, $1.75............. $2.50, $3.00 to $3.50 Boys’ ............Men’s . .. •
SOFT HATS—“Magee Special” in particular we recommend at $6.50.

Tweeds, Derbies, Silk Hats.W. H.THORNE & CO., LTD.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. iStore Hoars: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 16.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859

>■

POOR DOCUMENT

ROTARY CLUB 
MINSTRELS 
APRIL 26-27

Advance sale tickets can 
be procured here.

Sizes for Misses,* \6 to 20 
Sizes for Women, 34 to 44
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, APRIL 24, 1922PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
ATTEMPT MADE 

TO WRECK C N. R. 
TRAIN IN QUEBEC

R. J, C STRAPFREE STATE IS 
CUTOFFBYA 

GENERAL STRIKE

GOOD THINGS COMING i
TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN

Quebec, April 24—The Canadian Na
tional Railway authorities have been ad
vised that attempts have been made late
ly to wreck trains on their lines, partic
ularly on the old Lake St John rail
way between Quebec and Chicoutimi. 
On Saturday as the Chicoutimi express 
was nearing St Raymond, and running 
on a sharp curve where the embankment 
is very high, the engineer stopped the 
train with such abruptness that the pas
sengers were thrown out of theii; seats.

An investigation showed that the en
gine had struck a pile of sleepers and 
rails packed on the tracks and evidently 
placed there with the intention of wreck
ing the train.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 24. 
A.M.

High Tide....10.00 Low Tide.... 4.08
ÜP.M.MARY PICKFORD ESPECIALLY SWEET 

IN THE FILM, LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY 5;. , If* IS REPORTEDPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Sicilian, 54*2, Henderson, from 
Havana via Boston.

Str Prince Arthur, 923, from Boston. 
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Canadian Aviator, 2067, Randell, 
for Cardiff and Swansea.

I*
* s -

mLondon, April, 24—The Irish Free 
State was cut off from the outside world 
and even from Ulster as a result of the 
gre>t 24 hour genera] strike of labor 
agjfinst militarism in Ireland. Telegra- 
->lrt c and telephonic communication had 
M-riscd and all means of transportation 
apparently was halted. One wireless 
set was working between military head
quarters in Ulster and the Dublin 
headquarters and since this was report
ed to be carying only routine messages, 
it was assumed in Ulster that nothing 
untoward was happening, among her 
neighbors to the south.

Between London and Dublin there 
were no means of communication what
ever.

Pfe —e,|k
m London, April 24 — An 

agreement has been reached 
between the military leaders 
of the Republican and Free 
State forces in Ireland, says a 
despatch to the Westminster 
Gazette from Dublin, which 
will constitute the basis for 
peaceful arrangements in con
nection with the future policy 
of both sides and profoundly 
influence events in Southern 
Ireland for the better.

The correspondent claims authority 
for this announcement and says he un
derstands that, in consequence of the 
agreement arrived at, hostilities between 
the rival forces are to cease, although the 
political issue between the two parties 
is not affected.

The decision, it is added, followed 
negotiations between the respective lead
ers, who have been deeply influenced by 
the fratricidal character of the struggle, 
as well as by consideration of the effects 
upon the national situation.

■

Sailed Saturday,
Str Empress of Britain, 9027, Turn- 

bull, for Liverpool.
Schr Maid of Scotland, 488, Haughn, 

for Liverpool (NS). ■
Schr Abbie S Walker, 154, Ogilvie, for 

Bridgetown.
Schr C Maud Gaskill, 896, Hamilton, 

for New York.

.. ■
sl|;

yiiggK " iM DR. J.H. BARTONt

Arrived Today.
Coastwise — Gas schrs Dorothy, 49, 

Hill, from Parnboro; Lavinie, 50, Snell, 
from St Andrew’s.

Of Ottawa, who was re-elected president 
of the Ottawa branch of the Canadian 
Authors' Association at their annual 
meeting.

0

Cleared Today,
Cocstwisc—Stmrs Connors Bros., 64, 

Wamock, for Chance Harbor ; Prince 
Arthur 923, Crosby, for Digby ; gas 
schrs Dorothy, 49, Hill, for Walton; 
Lavinie, 50, Snell, for St. Andrew’s.

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chignecto is due in 

port from Bermuda tonight or tomorrow 
morning, with passengers, mails and gen
eral cargo.

The Canopic arrived at Halifax on 
Saturday and sailed again for Boston on 
Sunday.

The superb production of “Little Lord Fauntleroy” in which Mary Pickford The Canadian Sapper sailed from Hall- 
plays the charming name-role at the Imperial tonight and tomorrow is ten reels fax for St. John’s on Saturday, 
long and will consume slightly over two hours In screening. This will eliminate The Rosalind arrived at Halifax from 
any preliminary reels and start right in at 7 and 9 o'clock with the big picture St. John’s yesterday, 
itself. The special scale of prices will govern this two-day engagement—15c end The Sachem arrived at Halifax from 
25c in the afternoon, and 25c and 85c at night. j Boston on Sunday.

The United Artists Corporation presentation of the famous Frances Hodgson The Canadian Coaster arrived at Hall- 
Burnett fiction is delightfully complete It really transcends the book itself in fax from London yesterday to load for 
the minuteness of its details of tenement life In New York during the sixties and the West Indies. She will sail about 
is altogether an amusing -and inspiring pictorial of New York end England in the | Thursday.
period of the story. 1 The Canadian Rancher arrived at

Of course Mary Pickford is the sweetest. Little Lord Fauntleroy one could London from this port on Saturday, 
imagine. She is a dear, and it will be a pleasurable surprise to many to see how The Clan Buchanan sailed from Phil- 
she plays the double part of “Dearest” and the wee lord himself, the tricks of adelphla on Friday, and is due here to- 
double-expoeure photography at times being most baffling. Tonight with the morrow to load for Buenos Ayres, 
election returns as an additional attraction at the Imperial, doubtless the big house The schooner C. Maud Gaskill sailed 
will be filled long 'before the commencement hours. for New York yesterday morning with

lumber.

NEW BOOTLEGGING SCHEME 
New York, April 34—A bootlegging 

scheme whereby liquor was smuggled in
to the U. 8. from Bertnuda and Cuba on 
"ormer submarine chasers commanded by 
»fftcers wearing the uniform of the U. S. 
lavy has been unearthed, so it was an
nounced today at the customs house.

Officers Were Elected Today 
—New Clubs in Fredericton 
and Yarmouth.

INQUISITIVE COP
AND 28 CASES

(New York Times.)
Former State Senator Elon R. Brown

Rotarian Farquhar was chairman at 
today’s Rotary Club luncheon. Officers 
for the ensuing year were elected as fol
lows: President,— Dr. J. Herb Barton ; 
vice-president, Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong; secretary, Don Hunt; treasurer, 
A. Earnest Everett ; directors, A. I,. Fos
ter, H. Mont Jones. Ewart E. Dykeman 
was eltcted a member of the club. The 
cradle tong was sung with due ex
pression for the benefit of two members.

District Governor Paterson announced 
that a Rotary Club will be organized in 
Fredericton tomorrow night and one in 
Yarmouth on Friday night. President 
Spangler called upon the members to put 
the minstrel show over in good style. 
President-elect Barton spoke briefly con
cerning plans for next year and paid a 
tribute to Dr. Spangler which was ap
plauded with great vigor. J. T. Stewart 
of Chatham was among today’s guests.

is fixed for some time in the matter of 
Scotch whiskey. And Mr. Brown, now 
a practicing lawyer with offices at 25 
Broadway, had an opportunity yesterday 
to learn something about the alertness 
of some policemen in New York. 
Brown, was counsel to the Meyer legis
lative committee, which investigated the 
city with especial reference to its police 
administration. The ex-Senator learned 
for one thing that when he happens to 
be involved he police are taking no 
chances, but want to be shown all along 
the line.

It came about this way:
Henry Grapp drove a big touring car 

down Fifth avenue, arriving at Fifty- 
seventh street at 2.40 o’clock in the af
ternoon, so the police blotter says. There 
Policeman Turk posed gracefully in front 
of a traffic tower, halted him, with oth
ers, when the signals flashed for cross
town movement.

Turk Case a careless glance over the 
car at the head of the line, then stiffen
ed into an attitude of eager interest 
when he saw that the tonneau was piled 
high with neatly wrapped packages of 
a size and shape less familiar than they 
used to be, yet somewhat more preva
lent than Messrs. Volstead, Mullen and 
Gage have decreed that they should be.

This dialogue ensued:
Policeman—What you got there F
Grapp—Booze.
Policeman—Booze?
Grapp—Yep.
Policeman—What you going to do 

with it?
Grapp—Taking it down to the Uni

versity Club at Fifty-fourth street, for 
Senator Brown.

Policeman—Not if I know it.
Grapp—I’ve got a permit.
Policeman—We’ll see about that
Grapp—Better 

Brown’s the big investigator.
Policeman—We’ll do a little investi

gating at the West Forty-seventh street 
house.

Turk climbed in and Grapp drove to 
the police station, where he exhibited to 
the desk lieutenant a liqbor transporta-

> IS GRATEFUL.
fas. McCarthy, City rood, wishes to 
nk the nurses in the Infirmary and 
Barry for kindness during his recent 

less.

laliejTom MARY pickforO's|uttle lord fauntleroy^

/
Mr.

ottces of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents. BATHURST OUTLOOK 

FOR SUMMER BRIGHT
(Bathurst Northern Light)

The people of Bathurst and indeed of 
all Gloucester County should consider 
themselves among the most favored of 
all the people in this or any other coun
try. In spite of the fact that the world 
wide depression has slowed up the 
wheels of our industries, has discouraged 
the prosecution of new enterprises and 
has given nearly everyone a feeling of 
more or less hard times, the fact remains 
that our condition is far and away ahead 
of nearly every other community. The 
trouble with us is that the almost boom 
conditions of the past few years spoiled 
us. We now find it had to come down 
to what would be considered normal con
ditions In less favored places.

Although tile depression in trade has 
hit hardest our bit 
find that even there considerable activity 
has been maintained. The pulp mill has 
operated almost continuously ; there have 
been a number of small lumber oper
ations going on, and for the coming sea
son we are almost assured of plenty of 
work for nearly all our people.

Our greatest encouragement, however, 
is to be found in the prospects for the 
future in the farming and fishing Indus
tries. These bêlons to the esential class, 
and if they are energetically prosecuted 
they are bound to produce real wealth 
in great volume. It is therefore highly 
gratifying to find that boats of all de
scriptions are being put in readiness for 
a hard season’s work in drawing on the 
boundless resources of out waters, while 
everywhere the farmers are preparing 
the ground for the greatest acreage under 
cultivation in our history? With all the 
available labor directed In these two 
directions, we need have no fear of con
tinued hard times, for they themselves 
are the real cure in the very nature of 
things.

BIRTHS
DRLAHAY—At the Evangeline Ma- 

ernity Hospital, April 28, to Mr. and 
vfrs. J. A. Delahay, a daughter.

MACDONALD—To Mr. and Mrs. 
a. H. MacDonald, on April 22, at 162 
St James St, West, a son.

PLUMMER—On April 28, at Evan
geline Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Plummer, a son.

BUCKLEY—On April 23, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Buckley, of Glen Falls, a 
daughter. .

MACHUM—At the Maternity Hos
pital, Tower Road, Halifax, N. S, on 
Xprfl 28, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Ralph 

chum, a son—Ian Thompson.

ORIGINAL WALTZ 
IS COMING BACK

or go to college, would be better served 
1 by the training that stresses, possibly,

IN SOCIAL FABRIC more literature, composition, languages,
music and so on, and that devotes a fair _

, . . , , amount of time to the study and prac- Limited, returned at noon today after a
The So-Called r1 eeble-nlUldeu tices of the fundamental arts of home- most successful ten days buying trip to

making. No longer can It be said in Montreal, Toronto and New York. 
Ontario that there is no provision for 
such * training,” concluded the speaker.

PERSONALSALL HAVE PLACE
3. H. Marr of the Marr Millinery Co,

are Necessary, Says Miss 
Metzner—Home-making for 
Girls.

4—25
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Vincent 

Shea, Rockland road, will De glad to 
know that their daughter, Constance, is 
recovering after a serious Illness. .

Charles W- Downie of Harvey, Albert 
Co, N. B, returned home on Saturday 
after spending two weeks here.

Moncton Transcript :
Robinson, who has been in Toronto for 
some weeks, arrived home this afternoon. 
She went to visit friends In Toronto, and 
was taken suddenly ill. Friends *111 be 
glad to learn that she is sufficiently re
covered to be able to return home.

Mrs. Woodman, wife of J. M. Wood
man, general superintendent of the C. P. 
R, New Brunswick district, left Winni
peg this morning en route home. She

industries, yet we
Fox-Trot is Losing Its Popu

larity with Dancers in the 
Old Country.

MARRIAGES
!(Toronto Globe.)

“The sub-normal child will get along 
only as he is given special instruction 
ond special help which will make him 
an individual of whom society will be 
proud,” stated Miss Alice B. Metzner, 
supervisor of auxiliary classes in Detroit, 
who spoke at a luncheon given yesterday j street,
by the Home and School Section of the ; by Rev. D. Coll, C. SS. R. Interment was 
O. E. A. The Auxiliary Division of In the new Catholic cemetery. His school 
Education endeavors to discover along mates from St Peter’s school attended 
what lines the siib-normal child possesses the service, 
ability, and then Instructs him so that 
he may go out into the world and take 
his proper place.”

Many of these handicapped children 
of the laboring type, that is their 

talent lay along the lines of manual 
work
Give All Due Credit

“We should teach democracy in our 
school systems,” declared the speaker.
Miss Metzner contended that all con- poR FIRST COMMUNION His Honor Lieutenant Governor Pugs-
tributions made to the welfare of so- for W and Mrs. Pugsley returned today
ciety were of equal value. If onecon- ^ and irlg who are make their from Fredericton where they have been 
tributes his best and his best is with his, ^ H Communion this year in the residing in the gubernatorial residence 
hands, and another contributes Ws bat i orthedra, ^ foT those who are to be during and since the session of the legis- 
with his brain, we must recognize the I nfirmeA The boys are receiving their lature. His Honor announced that his 
fact that these people whom we call lnstrucUons in the Y. M. C. I. building, Fredericton residence would be closed on 
feeble-minded are necessary to the soc- ■ t^e drsj c[asa for the first communicants May I. 
ial whole, and that we must give them ^ the for those to be confirmed. .
the advantage of the very best training, The gir]s are ^ing instructed in St-i------------------------‘---- ----- -------------------
she stated. Vincent’s and St Joseph’s schools at the

“Vocational Training as part of the same hour9. 
national system of education,” was the

‘Vocational Training as Part of the 
National System of Education” was the 
subject of an address by Dr. F. W.
Merchant who said that not only was 
it a personal question but a very real

WILLIAMS-SAUNDBRSON—At the 
Methodist church parsonage, 136 Guil- 
’ord street, SL John, West, N. B, on 
April 22, 1922, by Rev. J. Heaney, B. A, 
John Weston Williams to Nellie P. 
Saunders on, both of St. John .West, N.

In the annual report of the London 
Cinematograph Exhibitors’ Association 
there is a significant passage with regard 
to the extraordinary popularity of danc
ing at the present time. ‘The public,” 
it says, “with. depleted poexets after a 
mad orgy of spending, have largely de
serted their usual forms of entertainment 
and have been to a considerable extent 
devoting such spare cash as they possess 
to dancing. The head has given way to 
the feet. Drama (legitimate and other- 

, , ,, _ , wise), the music hall and the concert
tion permit good until Jan. 19, 1922, and TOOm are all suffering from an unprece- 
signed by Ralp.h A. Day, head of the dented s]ump.
Federal enforcement agents in this state. I (be game fate.”
An endorsement extended the instru- a competitive form of entertainment is 
ment, validating it until April 29.

The document looked all right, but 
both the lieutenant and Turk were du-

FUNERAL OF BOY 
The funeral of little Henry Naves was 

held this afternoon at four o’clock from 
his parents’ residence, 82% Simonds 

to St. Peter’s church for service

Mrs. C. W.

B.
watch out. Senator

DEATHS
MOULSON—Suddenly, hi this city on 

April 23, James Moiilson, aged seventy- 
four years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
PADDOCK—At the Imperial Apart

ment, 13 King Square, on April 23,
1922, Morris Venner Paddock, aged 
seventy-two years, leaving his wife to 
mourn.

Funeral Wednesday from Mission 
Church SL John Baptist 
celebration of the Holy Eucharist at 11
fl~ McDADE—Suddenly, in this city, on 
April 20, 1922, Daniel McDade, son of 
coe Jate John and Mary McDade, leav
ing /|ne brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Tuesday at 8.30 a. m. to the Cathedral 
for solemn requiem high mass. Friends 
invited.

COVENEY—At the General Public 
Hospital, on April 22, 1922, James Ed
ward Coveney, leaving his parents.

Funeral this afternoon at 2.80 from 
his parents’ residence, 74 Chapel St.

THORNE—At his residence, 74 Dur
ham street, this city, onApri.^ 1922, ^ qüe8tion
1-ring his wlfe,°fou’r daughters and one 7^

-Cef rTnesday freinte re- *~

‘ IwirOURTY-In th?s citv on April that there ls something wrong with the 
23 Mm E^aXett? wMow of’ John Me- education which leaves the
23, JMien jHizauci.il, . . child in the wilderness without any pretty. leaving one son and three daugh- p8ration ,Qr Ws ]ife work- We
ters to mourn. _____. that every child should have a secondary

(Boston papers please c<w ) | education which will make provision for
Puneralfrom her Ute jesidme^ 153 degrees of Individual talent.

Union street, on Tuesday morning at! ** * r
7.45 to the Cathedral for high mass of F<^eTast majority, of our girls, es

pecially those who are not to enter the 
commercial field, the teaching profession

CHILDREN OF MARY.
At a largely attended meeting of the , _ , „

Children of Mary held last evening a spent the winter in California. She is 
new banner, for use in processions and expected to reach the city on Thursday 
for Holy Communion day, was blessed morning.
by Rev. Wm. Duke. Preparations were C. O’Donnell, general superintendent 
nlso made for the reception of new mem- the C. N. R. in this district, arrived 
here into the society on the third Sun- ,n the dty this morning. He was ac- 
day in May. companied by his assistant, R. W. Simp

son.

were
The cinema is sharing 
Such an admission from

unusually interesting.
In view of the falling-off in favor of 

most other forms of entertainment it Is 
bious. If ex-Senator Brown was break- surprising that dancing has grown so 
ing the law they wanted to know it, and I popular. All last year dances grew in 
they weren’t going to be caught being ; popularity, and at the present time the 
too credulous. j craze seems to have reached its zenith.

To Turk journeyed down to prohibl-1 The number of private and public dances 
tion headquarters and asked that the has grown enormously, and the official 
permit be scrutinized. Meantime Grapp, seal of approval was set on the public 
not a prisoner exactly, but very much dancing hall when, when, a little while 
detained, as was the car with its twenty- ago, the Duke of York visited the Ham- 
eight cases of Scotch (twelve quarts to mersmith Palais de Dance on the occa- 
a case), waited. sion of a function that had been arranged

Presently back came Turk. The per- for charity. Moreover, he joined in the 
mit was absolutely O. K., and the liquor dancing. Dancing competitions are be- 
went on its way. ing held all over the country, and it is a

At the University Club last night Sen- ; sign of the popularity of dancing that at
ator Brown was out. No one knew a matinee for charity which Is to be held
when he would be In. at the Aldwych Theatre there is to be

decided on the stage during the perform- 
T'iTT A TT-T ATVTONG once the “final” of a waltz and fox-trot

■“ VJ competition in which only amateur dan-
SIGHT SEERS cers can compete.

_ . At the moment there is a distinct
AT NIAGARA I change in the public attitude towards

IN WALL STREET.
New York, April 24—(1030)—In the 

stock market the week opened with 
further accumulatin'' of buying orders 
and new high records for the move
ment by such issues as General Electric, 
Pullman, Norfolk and Western and New 
Haven. —

General Electric let at a two point 
advance and United Fruit and Barnsdall 
A. gained 11-2 each, U. S. Steel common 
and preferred forfeited small fractions 
and moderate reactions were made by 
Baldwin, Studebaker, Sinclair and Cali
fornia Petroleum. Royal 
heavy, losing I 1-4 points. New York, 
Chicago and St. Louis featured the 
stronger rails at a one point advance.
Noon Report.

New York, April 24—The market re
versed Its course sharply before the end 
of the first hour on heavy selling of 
motors, oils, steels and investment rails. 
Gains of 1 to 2 points in General As
phalt, Mudval, Cloes-Sheffield, Crucible 
preferred and Republic Steel preferred 
were offset by losses of 1 to 2 points in 
Bethlehem, U. S. Steel Colorado Fuel, 
California and Mexican Petroleums, Sin
clair, Mack Trust, Lima Locomotive, 
Studebaker, Goodrich Leather and 
American Telephone. Among rails, 
Atchlnson, Illinois Central and Atlantic 
Coast Line reacted one point each, the 
list wavering almost as a whole before 
noon. Call money opened at 31-2 pqg 
ccnL

Requiem

Funeral service at 230 p .m.

CANNING PLANT BURNED.
Fire at New Mills, a village on the 

C. N. R. In Restigouche county, recently 
destroyed the lobster canning plant, 
warehouse and cook house of D. W. 
Hoegg & Co., packers. A large number 
of lobster traps, salmon nets, a motor 
boat and much general equipment also 
were burned. The loss ls very heavy 
and the insurance does not neariy cover 
it. Manager 
business will be continued. The plant 
will be rebuilt

Dutch was&r
Goodman announces that

Buffalo, April 24—An automobile car- ?°™e °f th= dances that were popular
. “ . ___. z. _ xrtoresswt. last year, and some that were thought to

f srriDF P y . , be out of date are now coming back into
to ®ufTalo’tuC.°“^ ^ the programmes. The waltz, for in-

tnobile ’bus on three «tance, is coming back Into favor again
day. One man was killed and three, fn i‘"’orIg1nal foBrm_ and the fox_trot at
"PepW of Buffalo. died a few, £ S

hLSXÆ,£;'”"rv:”,*°e° ~~ *• k
S a coal dealer, both of Buffalo, comln* ,nto Prominence, 
and Carie ton Bartlett, of Brooklyn, were 
injured.

Meyers was placed under arrest in a 
hospital because he refused to give the 
sheriff information abouL the accident

THE METHODIST MINISTERS.
A meeting of the Methodist Ministerial 

Association of St. John was held in Cen
tenary church this morning with Rev. H. 
B. Clarke in the chair. Others present 

Rev. Messers. Neil MacLauchlan, A goodrequiem. Friends invited.
were
J. K. King, J. Heaney, L. J. Wason, J. 
D. Rice, E. E. Styles and William Law- 

The programme for the annual 
conference at Sackvllle in June was 
finally accepted. The secretary read a 
letter from Rev. W. G. Watson, of 
Mount Allison University to the effect 
that in view of the local arrangements 
made by several of the SL John churches 
for the educational anniversary, it would 
be inadvisable for Mount AJlison to 
send a further delegation at the present 
time. Reports of the Good Friday and 
Easter services held in the several 
churches were received.

combinationIN MEMORIAM son.

WRIGHT—In memory of Jacob L. 
Wt^ht, who departed this life April 24^

Gone, but not forgotten. 
DAUGHTER AND GRANDSON.

MANITOBA’S RESOURCES.
Winnipeg, April 24.—Entire satisfac

tion with the agreement reached by the 
dominion government to place Manitoba 
on an equality basis with other provinces 
in regard to rowurces was expressed by 
Premier T. C. Norris and Hon. T. H. 
Johnson, attorney-general, last night on 
their return from Ottawa.
Norbris paid enthusiastic testimony to 
the spirit shown by Premier W. L. Mac
kenzie King. “Tile prime minister,” he 
said, “throughout displayed every desire 
and willingness to meet us, and conduct
ed the negotiations in a way eminently 
satisfactory to us."

The recipe is that of a 
celebrated Italian chef 
But the quality is Heins 
—from the making of 
the dry spaghetti in 
Heins spotless kitchens 
to the cooking and 
blending with Heinz 
famous Tomato Sauce 
ànd selected cheese.

Save Time 
While Moving

1920. VICE-CHIEF OF B. L. F. AND E.
IS DEAD IN TORONTO.

Montreal, April 24—George K. Work, 
vice-president of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, is 

home in Toronto, according LONDON OFFICECARD OF THANKS No need to spend time 
over the preparation of Des
serts; order by the brick di
rect or from your dealer.

dead at his
to word here- He was chairman of the 
Canadian Railway Adjustment Board 
which did excellent work during tiie war
In handling disputes between companies Ixmdon_ AprH 24—Hon. P. C. Larkin, 
and men. He was sixty years of age and Canadian high commissioner, Informed 
entered railway work as an employe of j Canadian Press correspondent that 
the C. P. R- | there is “absolutely nothing definite”

arranged yet concerning the proposed 
new Canadian offices here. It may be 

Brussels, April 24—The United States added unofficially that some time ago it 
■base at Antwerp, largely employed in was announced, with a certain amount 
troop movements, will soon toe closed, as of authority, that the new high commls- 
most of the U. S. troops in the Rhine- sioner might consider the former Grand 
land have been returned to the U. S. Trunk offices in Cockspur street suit- 
Tbe equipment will be sold to the City 
of Antwerp.

Premier
Mrs. Joseph Frazee wishes to thank 

1er many friends for kindness and sym
pathy shown to her in her recent sad 
icreavement, and also for floral tributes.

Mrs. -Philip Howe thanks those who 
xprersed their sympathy in any way in 
er recent bere&vemenL

STEAMSHIP BELIEVED TO
BE LOST IN STORM

Soo, Mich, April 24—The steamer 
Lamped en of the Canadian Lighthouse 
Co, carrying a crew of about seventeen 
men, is believed to have sunk southeast 
of Michlpicoten Island in Lake Sûperior; 
during the storm of last week.

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

CLOSE U. S. ANTWERP BASE. i
FATAL ACCIDENT.

Henry Naves, seven-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Naves, 82% Simonds 
street, died on Saturday afternoon at the 
General Public Hospital as a result of 
injuries received in a fall from a wagon 
drawn by a runaway horse. He was, 
with hie brother, driving along Simonds 
street when a train caused the horse D 
start, throwing the young lad to the 
ground. He was taken immediately to 
his home and then to the hospital, but 
died within five minutes of his arrival 
there. He is survived, by his parents, 
two brothers and three sisters.

. At Once a Food and a Treatfuneral notice CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, April 24—Opening—Wheat 

May, $1.48 1-2; July, $1-29 5-8. Corn, 
May, 617-8; July, 65 7-8. Oats, May, 
891-2; July, 411-4.

HEINZ
Spaghetti

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
The members of SL John Council, No. 

17, are requested to attend the funeral 
• our late brother,

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

able for his purpose, especially as they 
are now under the control of the govern
ment, and It is therefore possible that 

KING GEORGE’S COURT IN this fine building may be selected by
MOURNING FOR FORTNIGHT him. There are several private tenants 

London, April 24—King George has In the building, mostly London offices 
ordered the court to go into mourning I of Canadien newspapers. The building 
for two weeks on account of the death J was commandered by the British govem- 
uf Lord Mountbatten, his first cousin, ! ment as the administrative offices for 

■ a brother of the Queen of Spain. the tank corps during the war.

Engagement Announced.
Fredericton Gleaner—Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank Stratton Lister announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Mary 
Phyllis, to Harry Wran MacLeod, of 
Camnbellton. formerly of Moncton.

DANIEL McDADB,
Tuesday morning at 830 a. m, from 

^ late residence, SL Paul SL 
Ordinary dress.

150 Union Street,
Ready cooked, ready to serveST. JOHN, N. B.

JOS. K. KENNEDY, 
Recorder.
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1ST BESIKS 
ID SEE TURN

ST. GEORGE'S 
SOCIETY AT THE

4* ^F\70U who have raised 
[ I a family know how 

Phard it is to find an.ef- 
r fecdve yet safe constipa- 

. tion medicine for a baby. 
t? Mr. J. H. Smith, of tile Sas- 
f katoon, Sask., Post Office was 
worried and perplexed over his 

grandchild. He gave the little one 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin, and the child is now well 
ana happy.

DR. CALDWELL'S

Laxative Syrup Pepsin

/ Haven’t a Trace 
Of Dyspepsia Left 
And Never Felt * 
Better, Thanks To

V

Cutting of corns ti Corrosheaciisofteninjurt

New Discovery for SissSSSSS,TANLAC!U
J/.

Leaders in All Walks of Life 
Say That Worst is Ovei 
Thrift Has Saved Many.

. ©B*»iea -

Corns? declares Mrs. E. Clay
ton, Walsh's Sqr., St. 
John's, Nfd. Tanlac CORNSAnnual Service Conducted by 

Rev. J. V. Young, who De
livered Powerful Sermon— 
Yesterday in the Chruches.

v:FOR CONSTIPATION
Mr. Smith and others consider 

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin the greatest of all laxative- 
tonics. It has the largest sale in 
the world. It costs less than a 
cent a dose. The formula is on 
every package. Try a bottle I

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, so even if yam do not 

require a laxative at this moment let me send you 
aiialf-Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that you vM 
have it hand-t when needed. Simf>N send your 
name and address to Dr. W. B.CaldtOeU. 8* 
Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont. Write me today*

overcomes Dyspepsia 
by toning tip the stom
ach and enabling it to 
convert the food into

Stops their hurting in one minute; starts 
healing at once. Gets at the cause 
of corns. Only treatment of its kind
Be done with harsh and unsatisfactory methods of treating 

corns.
Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, the eminent foot specialist, developed it. 

Zino-pads—his new discovery—not only stop pain the minute 
applied but they protect against irritation and pressure, the 
real cause of corns. True healing begins immediately.

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads are thin, antiseptic, waterproof, 
Easy to apply; absolutely safel Special sizes for callouses 
and bunions. Try them. At your druggist’s or shoe dealer’s.

—just say

Blue=jay (By R. A. Farqdharson, staff correspond
ent of The Toronto Globe.)

Winnipeg, April IT—Prosperity has 
been at a low ebb in Western Canada, 
but the signs are that the tide is chang
ing. Conditions are still quite bad, but 
leading business men here seem to be
lieve that retrogression has been halted 
and a forward movement is about to be-

to your druggist 
Stops Pain Instantly

The annual St. George’s Day anniver
sary service was held last evening in the 
Mission church when solemn evensong 
was sung, Rev. J. V. Young, chaplain of 
the society, officiating. He was vested 
in white cope and the furnishings of the 
altar and sanctuary also were in white, 
the color of the Easter season. The mu
sic by the choir was appropriate to Eas
ter and St. George’s Day. The altar 

handsomely adorned with flowers 
and was lighted by numerous tapers. 
The lessons were read by P- Logan, lay 
reader.

The members of the society congregat
ed in the schoolroom of the church and 
marched into the church in a body, the 
procession headed by their banner and 
the flag of St George.

Rev. Father Young extended to the 
society, in the name of himself and the 
congregation, a hearty welcome. It had 
been thirty-three years, he said, since 
the society had held service in the church, 
at which time Rev. Father Davenport 
was the chaplain.

Father Young delivered a powerful 
and inspiring sermon appropriate to the 
occasion, taking as his text the fourth 
and ninth verses of the fifth chapter of 
St. John, “Witness of Men.” He said 
that they were doing honor, together 
with others throughout the British Em
pire, to one of the greatest saints that 
ever lived.

The preacher then gave a short review 
of the life of St. George. He was no 
myth. He had been a real person, a real 
saint, a real martyr and a real soldier 
of Jesus Christ. He was born in Pales
tine in the year 2)0 A. D. and had early 
entered the army where he made a name 
for himself as a courageous, brave and 
noble soldier. The Roman emperor gate 
him much important work to do and he

__mission to Britain. The
later issued an edict against

noarishment that builds up 
and strengthens every tissue 
of the body. Dozens of other 
complaints also disappear 
when dyspepsia is overcome. 
At all good druggists.

The safe, scientific way has at last been found. 4
The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the^iquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Free: W.-ite Balin' A Black, Toronto, Dept. 195 
for valuable book. "Correct Caro of tko foot.

gin. There are still great problems to 
be_encountered, but the west is working 

unit—urbanites and ruraiites pull-was George had been pictured as trampling 
under foot a dragon which represented | 
evL. If his hearers, Father Young said, 
were to be true members of St. George s 
Society they should trample underfoot 
the dragons of today, such as lust, greed, 
Intemperance and graft They should 
trample out evil wherever they saw it 

They also must have holiness of life, 
M emulation of St. George. He asked 
them what was their influence to the 
city of St. John. Was it for good? he 
asked. If not, it must for evti.

They must see the spirit of Christ in 
St George. Christ gave him the power 
and He would give it likewise to each 
of them. God wanted true witnesses 
for Him in the world today.

In conclusion, he urged them to go 
forth and make St. John a better city 
because of St George’s Society.

The offeratory, which was for the 
charitable fund of the society, realised a 
substantial amount >

— as a
ing together on the same double-tree— 
and success seems assured. Men who 
read the future predict from present in
dications that the West will emerge 
from this period of depression on a 

m sounder economic basis than It has ever 
; known before.

1 Conditions which would have plunged 
Ul the East deep In the slodgh of despond 
« apparently have not shaken the spirit 

of optimism In the face of repeated die- 
Don't stay gray. Nobody can tell when asters which so long has characterised 

^ou dJrkU7gray, faded hair with the prairie-dweller. Seeding is about to 
Sa.** Tea and Sulphur. commence under conditions as favorable

8 as, and almost identical with, those
Grandmother kept her nair beauti- which mafted the spring of 1915-^he 

fully darkened, glossy and attractive year the Prairie Provinces reaped their 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur, greatest harvest. Many a slip may come 
Whenever her heir took on that dullt between now and September, but, as 
faded or streaked appearance, this simple ] usual, the grain-grower is counting his 
mixture was applied with wonderful ef- present blessings—few though they are 
feet. By asking at any drug store for —and trusting Mother Nature for the 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- future, 
pound,” you will get a large bottle of I 
this old-time recipe, improved by the 
addition of other ingredients, all ready 
to use at very little cost. This simple 
mixture can be depended upon to re
store natural color and beauty to the

DZSchollSsos^
Zmo-padsS
m FOR COMB, CALIjOU9SM

Put one on— 

thepainisgone!
JOHN MacCORMAÇK 

GOING TO IRELAND
rapidly adjusting himself to,the altered |has come. The ebb has ceased; the flow 
conditions. I is about to begin. At every place men

congregate the talk is of the weather 
and, so far, all seem satisfied. Through- 

In the last few months, he stated, | out the west there Is so much moistun 
there had been a noticeable improvement j that seeding cannot well be general!) 
in the condition of the western farmer. | under way for another ten days. In th< 
The buying power of a bushel of wheat minds of many, a bumper crop is aimed) 
was gradually Increasing. Prices of other ; assured and, if it comes, debts will h. 
commodities were slowly settling to the paid, new equipment purchased and» 
low levels set by farm products when cruel disappointments of many crop fl 
the H. C. L. began to lose Its grip. While ureg forgotten for the time being.

I came west expecting to find farmer ! farm products apparently had reached 
and business man plunged In despair. I bed-rock, or close to bed-rock, in price, 
have not yet met a real pessimist. Con- the materials the farmer had to buy still 
ditions seem almost as bad as they were had a long way to drop. Thus, he 
painted down east, but as a business argued, the condition of the farmer 

A well-known downtown druggist man remarked, one encounters more pes- bound to improve fairly rapidly, 
lays everybody uses Wyeths Sage and |n an afternoon in Toronto than j The biggest saving the farmer will cf-
Sulphur Compound now because It ,n a week here. At the same time, there feet this year will be in the cost of labor, 
darkens so naturally and evenly that {|> golld foun(jatlon for this optimism. Last spring good farm hands received 
nobody can tell it has been applied— yarlous barometers of business all seem fr0m $60 to $70 a month. This year ex
it’s so easy to use. too You simply ^ be riBfng> OT aboùt to rlse. perienced help can be obtained at from
dampen a comb oi: soft brush and ^ The hard times of the past two years $30 to $40 a month. On account of the
it through your » t£e * hair have destroyed the “get-rich-quick” favorable weather and the cheapness of 
dUimnearf after another application or spirit which, not so many years ago, per- help, an extra large acreage will be 
twoPR is restored to its natural coloi mealed the country west of the Great sown to Manitoba, according to the min- 

WU soft and beautiful. Lakes. Wheat may still be golden, but ister of agriculture. This Ukely will be
the Idea that without much effort it can the case In the other provinces, though 

—be mined and transferred to the pocket- many farmers have not the money to
book is gone. Before the price of wheat hire help, even at the reduced wages,

hymn "Uplifted Are the Gates of Brass commenced to tumble, many farmers had | There is a general Idea abroad that
had been sung the congregation remain- groceTy biu3 M iarge as, Gr larger than, the long-looked-for change in the tide
ed standing while Colonel Ogilvy un- tl)e urban dweller. Now they are pre
veiled the tablet. The sad notes of the j . t„ ,lve off their farms. The 1 ” ■ -
Last Post were then sounded uponthe. bomegtead ls being victualled for a
bugle by William Horsmap and, as they 6, and; cvcn if hard times do not DON'T NEGLECT 
died away, the band played the solemn , d,^J at once> the wolf will have to UUIV I IHE.ULB.OI
dead march from Saul. Mr. McKim , a„d repeatedly at the door DDAUPIIITIft
then asked a blessing on the act.to be he wm be beard. Chickens, pigs, | DllUllWllI I I®
performed and read the inscription on | ^ vegetabk gardena are making  ____
'^' tablet as follows. ’ tbejr initial appearance on many quarter- The principal symptom at bronchitis

“In honor of our glorious dead, men of ( 4 >h a ^gh which is dry, harsh and hack-
St. Mary’s church who went out to g 1 )g Qn ftese ,ma]i changes that the tog, accompanied with rapdd wheeatog,
1914-19—-HaroW^ïï' Baker"' C W. ! business man bases m u ch ofhis, hope for an^a feeling of tightness through the

Clavton Robert J^C  ̂Arthulo cL^iT^h Jng ^foundations Them 1, . rotoing .fpMegm, «P~-

Frederick D. Foley, Russel J. Grant, | and should finfavorable conditions con- ^UhcotoT
William Hunter, J. Thomas Love, George tinue for any length of «me—which does ^ ^Uke/Vlth blood
Manning, James Malcolm, Nelson Me- not seem by any means likely he will 
Cain, Francis P. McKenzie, William Me- be able to give the tiller on the Ontario 
Ken lie, Manford McNutt, Ernest A. concession lines a lesson in thrift 
Mellor, C. D. Merkin, John Wesley Pat
erson, Frank 6. Pinney, Harold Sears,
George South, Arnold Whelpley, Chas.
H. Williams, John Wilson.”

New York, April 24—John MaeCorm- 
ick, famous Irish tenor, who was recent
ly reported near death from a throat 
affection, will sail for London on May 

announced yesterday. He
Farmer Stands to Gain.

2, so it was 
trill spend the summer in England and 
Ireland recuperating. All hie engage
ments in America have been cancelled.

BILBSTER FIRST
Memorial Unveiled.

In honor of those members of St 
Mary’s church who gave their lives In 
the great war there was solemnly un
veiled in the church yesterday afternoon 
a large and beautiful memorial tablet of 
bronze which was placed on the western 
wall of the church by the members of 
the congregation. The service was deep
ly Impressive and was conducted by 
Rev. R. Taylor McKlm, the rector. Rev. 
P. J. Haslam, the curate, who himself 
served overseas, assisted and delivered 
an eloquent memorial sermon. The act 
of unveiling was performed by Colonel 
Commandant A. T. Ogilvy, officer com
manding military district No. 7, who 
was accompanied by mertibere of head- 
quarters staff. The honor roll of SL 
Mary’s church has 150 names and many 
of the returned men were present in the 
congregation, several of them in military 
uniform. Among the names upon the 
memorial tablet was that of Charles H. 
Williams, former bandmaster of St. 
Mary’s Band, and the band was present 
and contributed much to the dignity and 
reverence of the occasion with its sym
pathetic playing of appropriate music. 
The organist was Captain J. F. Browne, 
I. A. R. O, and the opening prelude 
which he played was “Killed in Action,” 
composed by Arthur Somervill. The 
church was filled to its utmost capacity.

The special lesson read was from Rev
elations vii., verse 9 to the end, and the. 
opening service was brief. When the

No Pessimists There.
Montreal, April 23—The first ocean 

vessel to dock here this season will be 
Ihe Canada Steamship Lines freighter 
Bilbster which will be here at an early 
hour tomorrow evening. Coming, how
ever, from an American port she will not 
be entitled to the gold-headed cane which 
will likely be awarded to the master of 
the White Star-Dominion freighter Corn- 
ishman which Is due here from a British 
port either late Tuesday or early Wed
nesday morning.

rCZEMA !£’
ment for lezema and Skin Irrll 
tions. It relieves at once and grad 
ally heals the akin. Sample box » 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention till 
paper and send 20. stamp for postage, sot 1 
box; all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates s Ce. 
bmltad. Toronto.

washair.

was sent on a 
emperor
Christianity, and when St. George re
ceived the degree he tore it in pieces. For 
the sake of Christ he suffered fearful 
torture and death, being killed in the year 
803 The details of his life were obscure 
but it was certain that he was a martyr 
and it also was certain that he had lived 
as two churches were erected to his 1

kNEARLY LOST HER i
memory. ,, . _

Edward the Confessor was the patron 
saint of England for many years, but In 
the reign of Henry V. the archbishop of 
Canterbury ordered that St. Georges 
day be a feast day the same as Easier 
and since that time St George had been 
the patron saint.

The society. Father Young continued, 
was founded 121 years ago and Its first 
object was to foster the spirit of nation
ality and patriotism. This mission had 
been fulfilled. It was just and right for 
those present to feel proud of the Eng
lish blood in their veins. They had a 
right to be proud when they thought 
of English history and what that coun
try had done for the world and also the 
famous men it had furnished.

One of the greatest things that had 
helped most in making the British Em
pire and had kept it together was the 
loyalty, patriotism and love of country 
shown by the Englishmen. The great 
characteristic of all Englishmen was love 
of country—love in every sense of the 
woiti, exemplified in giving and in sacri
fice. They were willing to sacrifice their 
lives for the sake of God and country. 
The great war showed this to be true 
and, if another war should occur, the 
same thing would happen again. The 
speaker commended the members of the 
society for the work they had done dur
ing the war. They had been patriotic 
and had done their duty.

Many thought at the present time 
that England was sick, and so she was, 
but they should not lose faith in her; 
they should be filled with optimism. 
England, he declared, would come out of 
her wounds and sickness all right. He 
urged his hearers to go forth with, great
er zeal to foster the spirit of patriotism 
and nationality.

A second object of the society was to 
extend aid to Englishmen and Welsh
men. When St. George’s mother died 
she left a considerable sum of money to 
him. The saint gave It to the poor, and 
the society was following in his steps 
In doing likewise. The society did much 
charitable work that most people never
"'The society had not right to honor the 
saint without trying to imitate him. It 
was the duty of each to go on with 
greater zeal and become a better mem
ber. St. George stood for uncompromis
ing faith In the Christian religion and 
they should do likewise. He was a saint 
and a martyr and so must they be. They 
must be witnesses of Christ. The so
ciety was a true witness of men. SL

DIG MOTHER
“For six months I had to devote 

til my spare time to nursing my Bo
ther who was slowly dying of an in
surable disease. Not being well-off 
we couldn’t afford the services of a 
ourse, so I had to be with her day 
snd night.
She waa a large woman and It took 
til my strength to lift her. Realiz
ing that she had not long to live, she 
naturally wanted me with her all 
the time and any spare time which 
[ could snatch from my housework 
I gave to her. Four month» ago 
she died and an hour after the fu- 
aérai I went into a dead faint The 
loss of sleep, the worry and the 
Bxtra day and night work had final- 
ly been more than I could stand. 
They put me to bed. I contracted 
i high fever and was delirious for 
tome days. For a while our doctor 
rave up all hopes of saving my life. 
However, I did succeed in pulling 
through but the strain and the ill
ness had shattered my 1 
Worry and trouble had left 
physical wreck. 1 was so weak I 
eouldn’t lift my hands to my mouth. 
For two weeks I had to be fed. 
I gradually got a little stronger but 
not strong enough to get out of bed. 
1 was determined that I would not 
five up. Finally one day a friend 
mggested trying Camol. I was so 
vnxious to get strong that I was 
rilling to try anything. I never 
would have believed that any pre
paration would have made such a 
lhange in so short a time as Carnol 
lid with me. To day, thanks to. 
“arnol, I feel fine—in fact I never 
lelt better.”

My Debt of Gratitude.
•Ulcers the Size of Man’s Hand/

" In July last I happened to gets 
scratch on my leg. It was so slight I took 
no notice of It till a fortnight elapsed, 
when I found I could not go to work. IS 
gradually grew worse, when it turned septic ; 
torn this period it got from bad to worse 
till at length the sores turned into ulcers.
I had at that particular time ulcers the 
size of a man’s hand covering my leg. 
After I had tried nearly everything I read 
about your Clarke's Blood Mixture and 
decided to take it; It was then in the 

’ month of October, and after the second 
bottle, I found relief. I continued until 
the seventh bottle when I found mysell 
completely rid of the trouble, 
make use of this statement and I will 
onlytoo pleased to answer any enquiries 00- 
cause it’s to nothing else but Clark* s Blood 
Mixture that I owe my debt of gratitude.

Sufferers
& »r£Ega
lotions, ointments. Ac., can but gire temporirv 
relief—to be sure ef complete and lasting D*ra e6t 
the blood most be thoroughly cleansed Of t * 
impure waste matter, the true cause of *Uc J 
troubles. Clarke's Blood Mixture quickly attack, 
overcomes, and expels the impurities; J®**** 
why so many remarkable recoveries stanoto its 
credit. Pleasant to take, and free from any »■ 
jurions Ingredient*. Of all Chemist» and S***™

LIVER TROUBLE
8*0 BILIOUS ATTACKS

1

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINK SYRUP

yea will find s remedy that will stimu-

jss’taœüÆs: issssæss
movement toward thrift. Most of them Mr John JL Root, 40 Maple Ave, 
predicted a very gradual return to pros- „ - 0nt, writes: “I was troubled
perous times. A few, Indeed, seemed broDcbitll and had a very bad
sure that prosperity was approaching in j had it j^g j was beginning
a high-powered motor car, and would to ^ afraid of other developments. I 
soon be the guest of honor. tried ,11 kinds of cough remedies wfth-

One grain dealer, almost as well ^ rencf I was advised by a friend 
known In Eastern Canada as here in the |tQ ^ q, -^Food's Norway Pine Syrup, 
west, whose name I am not permitted to ^ f got , bottle, and It convinced me to 
use, went a good deal further than the t^Hore that I had at last gotten the 
others and predicted that within twelve |rigbt medkhie. I used several bottles 
months Old Man Hard Times would be and am practically weR I have recom- 
a memory, and in two years the west imended ft to others since, and good re- 
would be entering its period of greatest gaits followed.”
prosperity. Freight rates had to come Be sure and get “Dr. Wood's" when 
down, and would come down, he said, you ask for It; price, 85c. and We. a bot- 
A Wheat Board mdst be established, tie; put up only by The T. Milbnrn 
With transportation charges more rea- Co, Limited. Toronto. Ont. 
sonable and the producer receiving his----------------------------------------------- —
proper proportion of the price paid for RfMtAlfllVHSIIa
whrot, the way would be paved for a D©€Wrf 06001111110111*
rapid return to normality. In two years, 
be declared, economic conditions in Eur
ope should have adjusted themselves to 
such an extent that the export market 
would be restored. The dream of per
petual high prices had been dispelled 
from the mind of the farmer, who was

All See Hopeful Signs.
When yuur Brer becomes sluggish end 

inactive your whole health suffers. Your 
bowels become constipated, the tongiK 
coated, the breath bad, the stomach ford 
pml sick, and bilious spells occur 
Count of the Uver holding back the bile 
Which is so essential to promote the 
movement of the bowels, and the bile 
gets into the blood, instead of passing 
put through the usual channel.

The only way to keep the liver active 
and working properly, and this get rid 
at the nasty bilious attacks, is to keep 
the bowels regular by using

MILBURN’S 
LAXA4JVER PILLS

They are purely vegetable, small and 
easy to take, work smoothly and gently, 
and there is nothing at the griping, 
weakening and sickening effects at the 
ald-faehioqed purgatives.

Mr. John & Caron, Donaron, Soak, 
writes:—“I was troubled with my Bvur 
and had severe bilious attacks. A 

.friend advised ne to try MUburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Fills, so I took two rials and I 
have had no more attacks.”

MILBURJSTS
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

28c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mil bum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Visitors Heard.
As several of the local clergymen were 

qfrsent from the city and engaged in 
religious concerns elsewhere, their pul
pits were occupied by visiting minis
ters yesterday. Rev. Dr. W. C. Kicr- 
stead, of the U. N. B., Fredericton, oc
cupied the pulpit of St. David’s Presby
terian church, in the absence of Rev. J. 
A. MacKeigan who is in Toronto at
tending a meeting of the foreign mis
sion committee. Professor C. C. De- 
lnnb, of Mount Allison University, con
ducted the service in the Exmouth street 
church in tHe morning, and in the even
ing exchanged with Rev. H. B. Clarke 
and pieached in the Portland church, 
while Mr. Clarke conducted the service 
in the Exmouth street church. Rev. H. 
E. Thomas, of the Exmouth street 
church, Is attending the meetings of the 
educational committee of the Methodist 
church in Canada in Toronto. Profes
sor Delano, in his sermons, spoke of 
the good work being done by . the 
Methodist University of Mount Allison. 
Rev. J. K. King, of Zion church, occu
pied the pulpit of Rev. George A. Ross, 
at Hampton, and Frank Merrill took 
Mr. King’s place and conducted the 
vices in Zion church both morning and 
evening. Rev. J. D. Wetmorc, former 
pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist church, 
who is now pastor of the church at 
Fredericton Jet., conducted the services 
in the Waterloo street Baptist church, 
as Rev. J. A. Swetnam is at present 
In Campbellton conducting evangelistic 

Rev. H. R. Boyer, pastor of 
the Baptist Temple, Halifax, was pass
ing through the city and yesterday he 
conducted the services in the Ludlow 
street Baptist church which at present 
has no pastor.

At the morning service yesterday in 
Main street Baptist church a handsome 
brass tablet was erected to the memory 
of Mrs. Jane Waring, one of the charter 
members of the church. The tablet was 
erected by Mrs. Waring’s grandson, J. 
Ernest Waring, and was dedicated by 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson.

on ac-

nerves.
me a
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Garke’s Blood Mixture
Mrs. S. of Hamilton. Bon-Opte lor the Eyes ■■ Everybody1. Blood Pwin.r."

Camol is sold by your druggist, 
rod if you oan conscientiously say, 
vfter you have tried it, that it hasn t 
lone you any good, return the em
pty bottle to him and he will re
fund your money. B-122
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Fot sale by
\DO WOMEN WORK 

AS HARD AS MEN?
\J. BENSON MAHONEY 

A. CHIPMAN SMITH CC
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL

Phenolax
Wafers Æ

x
services.

Canada’s 
First Cough 
Remedy

Yes. And They Must Keep 
Well and Strong

Two Interesting Letters

150

Ol0*phen

TO-BEL The Safe LaxativeToronto, Ontario.—“When my hes- 
fennd was called back to England in 
1914 I took Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to strengthen me so 
I could work. I had a trouble that 
used to make me weak, but I am 
able to do my work now and am 
perfectly satisfied with your medi
cine. I still get it at the chemist’s 
and I strongly recommend it to any
body I hear of suffering as I did. 
You may publish this if you wish.’’ 
—Mes. B. Hobnslowbb, 899 Tonga SL, 
Toronto; Ontario.

Earliest history shows thstthelndisns 
realized the medial Velue of Spruce 
Gum in the treatment of coughs, 
colds, hoarseness and inflammatory 
conditions of the throat. The£prace 
Gum in combination with other veg
etable mediants of proVen value form 

1. jhe basis of the 60years of success of

30

ptioiola*
WafersThe Wonder Salve

We invite all afflicted with piles, ec- 
eema, salt-rheum, Itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, Nuis, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

All our testimonials have bçe 
well known people who, out of gratl- 

what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
iames to be used.

Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all lead’ng wholesale and re

tail drug stores. Price 60c. and $1.00 
per box.

(UK*4
$40—In the Shades.

A convalescent soldier who was so 
comfortable in the hospital that he hat
ed the Idea of leaving it, thought of a 
plan to prolong his stay. While the 
nurse’s back was turned he removed the 
clinical thermometer she had placed in 
his mouth and held it for a few moments 
against the register. The nurse, return
ing to him, looked at the thermometer, 
but never blinked an eye. She merely 
murmured “Poor fellow !” and went off 
to make her report.

Later she came back and announced 
that the patient was leaving that day.

“But nurse,” he protested, 1 my tem
perature was away up this morning.”

“I know,” she replied calmly, “up to 
140. That's why they’re removing you 
—you’re dead." ____ _________ _

NO STREET RAILWAY STRIKE.
Hamilton, Ont, April 28—There will 

be no street railway strike in Hamilton. 
The men have accepted a. cut of six per 
cent to mechanics and eight per cent , 
to street railway employe*»

CDo 1

pyEF
K

Packaged to suit 
your needs

//,

n from
I Did Not Feel Like Working

• tude for "I was in a general run-down con
dition with a weak back and a tired 
feeling so that I did not feel like 
working. My mother was taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and recommended it to me, so 
1 have taken it and my back Is better 
and I am now able to do my work, I 
recommend the Vegetable Compound 
to my neighbors and you may pub
lish my letter."—Mas. Joe what A. 
Qbbnzbb, Box 47, Carbon, Alberta.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound should be taken when you first 
notice such symptoms as nervousness, 
backache, weakness and Irregularity. 
It will help you and prevent more 
serious trouble. Otoe it a fair trial.

ociety ~
years has

Qouraud’s
IXfor over 75 

relied upon 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex- 
Ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season's activities.

j fl At AH 
DruggistsThe Ten Wafer Package

Vest pocket size
mThe Thirty Wafer Package

Standard size
The One Hundred Fifty Wafer 

Package
The economy size

Sand 15 c. for 
Trial Stm

IDD.T. H0MUN3 *
Montreal

Wright O McLaughlin, Sales Agents, Toronto, Ontario

I

L

Ladies Let Cuticura 
Your Skin 
and Young

Keep
Fresh G ouraud s

Oriental Cream
In
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NO-THIS l*bTHE STEAM- 
FITTERS BALL - BUT 
THERE. WILL. BE LOTS 
OF POLICE HERE!

IS THIS J
POLICE '---- C

HEADQUARTERS?
1±i±7

<=>=§ c-3 V'
a

1

V*

7
I IF 1 HADN'T LOST MY 
I SENSES - WE COULD HAVE 
| SNEAKED OUT IN THAT 
kn|» BATTLE!
4

Y ES AND 1 LOST 
MT PIN ACAlM IM 

THAT CROWD!
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r LIt) LOVE TO 
<0 BUT I’M // 
AFRAID I ^ 
CANT <, IT 

OUT-

IF IT 
ISN’T 
SPIKE 

<RO<AN- 
ïu WHEN DIO 
VS TOO <IT 

OUT?

I COT OUT 
PER <OOD 
BEHAVIOR 

This 
afternoon:

COMIN' TO THE 
STEAM FITTERS 
BALL tonight- 

JICCS?

LOOK.
WHO'S
HERE'.

YOU DON'T 
WANT TO MISS 
THAT- EVERY
BODY YOU 
KNOW -y/ILL 
BE THERE!

CONIN' UP FROM
I'LL BET X___ JAIL IN THE

THE REAL TROLLET-I
OWNER IS NOTICED IT ON

UNCONCIOOS AhX OLD <INK
—Q NOW! ç-JK WITH WHISKERS-1
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11 SHOULD SAY 
NOT- I’M <|NINC 

'A RECEPTION 
A SO YOU'D

|F BETTER <ÉT 
Hi DRESSED»

MAC<IE - KIN I COTO 
THE STEAN FITTERS 
BALL TONIGHT? .

347DID YOU HEAR WHAT HAPPENED 
TO NY HUSBAND ? A THIEF STOLE 
HIS BEAUTIFUL SCARF Pin TODAY-

SAY-I'LL TELL 
YOU WHAT I’LL 
DO-IF YOU’LL TELL MY WIFE 
WE’RE COIN’ TO POLICE 
HEADQUARTERS - I THINK i
KIN OT YOUR /%-------------------
PIN BACK! ' x

HOW DO YOU
do-mrs^oof:

A
WISE

n idea:

?4!
v '“V

THAT’S
CROC AN’S Unit
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TvT^Tf,
MY HUSBAND HAS 
SUCH QUEER IDEAS- 
HE WANTED TOCO TO 
SOME STEAN FITTERS 
BALL BUT I TALKED 
HIM OUT OF IT-HE 
LIKES TO WRITE fl— 
ABOUT

THERE THEY 
ARE - THE 

BRUTES!
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7CEE! I DIDN'T KNOW HE 
WUZ. A FRIEND OF 
YOURS JICCS.’ <Tf=?7=

IS THAT 
YOUR

SPARKLER?

YES-THAT’S 
MINE AND IF 
HE’LL CWE IT 
BACK WE LL 
SAY NO MORE 
ABOUT IT-x
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Bringing Up Pather
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INDEED NOT - I'VE BEEN TRYING 
ALL DAY TO CET AWAY JUST TO 
COME TO THIS BALL *
I LIKE T0_ST(J0Y 
THESE AFFAIRS 
but MY WIFE 
DOESN'T APPROVE!

HOW YOU CAN 
RUN BACK AN’ 

TELL ’EM I'M 
COIN’ TO TAKE 
THE CROOK - 
TO JAIL - fr %
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Times emd Star Classified Pages
Months Ending Sept. JO, 1921, Was 14,780

Minimum Charge 25 Cents,

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada,

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

Daily net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount

The Average

TO LETmP SAI ¥ FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
rUK I ”JX_k3/2L^UAÜTO-S FORm-E- POR SALeTiOUSEHOLD — FLATS TO LET~ “SSisHED FLATS HOUSES TO LET

FOR SALE—GENERAL _____ "VTC,,Hn FT.AT FOR!TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED
TO LET FUR electrics, ; House, hot water heating, electrics and

summer months, bath *>d eh  ̂ Geo. Maxwell, No. 1
North End, three minutes wdk no W 25933-4^2
avenue. Rent reasonable.—Box u i ^
Times. 2599*-^—*

real estate WANTED — TO RENT SMALL 
Flat, furnished or unfurnished. Adults, j 

Apply J. B. C., Queen Totel, St. Stephen, 
N. B. 25971—4—30

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL WALNUT 
dining set, 10 pieces ; walnut bedroom 

set, sitting room set, beds, mattresses, ice 
chest, stove, etc. Must sell immediately. 
Leaving town. Call between 2 and 5, 
42 Spring street, left bell. 25998—*—26

FOR SALE—COUCH, SQUARE, BUR- 
eau.—Smith, 12 Elliott Row, after 6.

26006—4—26

FOR SALE—A WICKER STROLLER, 
26002—4—26

SUMMER HOUSES FOR SALE-
Ketepec, new large bungalow, fireplace, cheap.—127Vi Erin. ____

$1,300; large lote *200. FOrIaLE - WOMEN’S SECOND

*V'-tK„luK C“"“'-2S H
91°JoO, htiTmshdLarge Lote,J30fc Mart-

inon-Summer house near station, new,
$650, one-quarter cash, 
furnished, fireplace, $1,150, q 
cash. Good all-year House and Lot.
$1,200—with three acres land, 
quarter^ cash. Grand Bay-Sho^ Lot 
near station. Pamdenec-New Bunga 
low, $1,350, cash required, $600. On 
ette-Bungalow, furnished, $«0, ^
cash. New Bungalows, $650, $450 cad 
handles; new Bungalow, $750, $450 
handles. Westfield—Lot with good wel ,
$450, half cash. Morrisdak-Bungalow,
$760, half cash. Browns Flat-Dr JMy 
Cottage, easy terms. Oak Po 
year House, with barn «ndtwo lote,
$650. Terms Renforth-Large Li
near station; easy terms. Fair 
Lots from $85 up. Summer Howe 
$950. Terms. All y«" 
station, $2,500, cash require, Sl/Wt

■ zi£r m p”“ ssss

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months.
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

_______________ TO LET—NEW HOME, DOUGLAS
TO RENT__FOR SUMMER MONTHS avenue, 8 rooms, tiled bath room, latest

w„rr,!«hed Flat, with hardwood floors, [improvements. Rental $65 per month.
Immediate occupancy.—Phone Main 93 
or 3667.

TO LET—PLEASANT SIX ROOM 
flat, bath, electric lights ; rear of 132 

Waterloo St.—H. Dolan, 192 Union St.
• 26063—4—27

Furnished Flat, with hardwood floors, 
electric fight, and ail modern conven
iences

FOR SALE—CHILD’S COATS, TWO 
old sise. Phone M 4546.

street 25806—4—28lences. Central locality and moderate 
rent.—Apply Box D 100, TimesOffie^year

26000—4—25 I FOR SALE —TWO McLAUGHLIN 
Light Six, 2 Fords, all five passenger, 

and one Overland truck. Good order. 
Victoria Garage, 82 City road.

TO LET—HOUSE AT FAIR VALE, 
partly furnished, 7 rooms and garden. 

Information received, 29 St. Paul St., 
25766—4—28

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
25989 4 -27

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- ___________________________________
nishings, dressers, beds, springs, rugs, FT—SUNNY FLAT, EIGHT

linoleum, dining table and chairs, oil TO LEI—i
heaters, wardrobe, commodes, toilet sets rooms, hardwood hath^ectncs,
-0 instar St 25987 4 60 hotwater heating. Rett $50 permonth.

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, WITH 
range,

$26.—Telephone 468-41.
five rooms, desirable location, 

25988—4—27
FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 

Baby Carriage, good condition, $9. 
Apply 16 Middle St, City.

turc, 60 Exmouth St TO RENT—FIVE ROOMED FURN- 
ished flat, from May 1st to December 

I.-APP1, M„ B.

TO LET—COMPLETELY FURNISH- 
ed Flat, entirely modem, central.— 

Phone 2142-21. 26979—4—28

M. 314-21.
26026—4—3025985—4—26 TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House( Park Ave, East St John, elec
tric lights and bathe—Apply 228 Water
loo street

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
overhauled and painted, good tires. A 

bargain. Owner sick. Phon*6^^

FOR SALE — McLAUGHLIN FIVE 
Passenger Special, run only 1,300 miles. 

Thoroûghly overhauled and in excellent 
condition.—H. H. Peters, Main 4266.

26928—4—29

FOR SALE—GLENWOfD CABINET 
Range; Seif-feeder, site 14.—Phone 

25983—4—27

FOR SALE-HOLSTEIN COW (Re
gistered), new milch. Bargain at $70.— 

Box 172, Hampton. 25978 4 26

FOR SALE—WICKER CARRIAGE. 
Price $25.—Phone 2126-21.

282577
FOR SALE—DINING ROOM CHAIRS 

—Apply evenings, 118 St. James, right 
hand door. 25980—4 30

1456-21, East St John.
TO RENT—EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, 

Mahogany road.—Chadwick, Fairvllle 
West 140-11. 25681—4—27

TO RENT—LOWER FLAT, NEW 
house, 102A Winter street.—Apply to 

St John Real Estate Company, Limit
ed, 89 Princess street, City.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 
bath, furnace, hardwood floors, 75 Dor

chester street, furnished, $40, or unfurn
ished, $30—Phone W. 762.

FOR SALE — ONE HALL STOVE, 
one small coal or wood stove, wicker 

go-cart, one single iron bed, spring and
-------------------------- mattress, one hall carpet.—169 Leinster
FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET j st $ phone 2825-11. 26030-4—25

Touring Car, 1921 Model, price $460, 
terms. Open evenings.-—Oldsmobile Mo- 
tor Co, 45 Princess St. 26910—4—26

FOR SALE — ONE GRAY DORT 
Special, 1920 Model. This car sells for 

$1350 new. For quick sale $650. Terms.
—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
road, Phone 4078. 26799 4—25

TO LET—BOARDING HOUSE NEAR 
McAvity Plant, Rothesay avenue— 

Apply 2 Short St, Mrs. Cusack.
25586-4-86

25976—4—80

TO LET—FURNISHED BASEMENT 
Flat, central, option buying furniture. 

—Phone 8490. 26015—4—27

26024 4 -30
26012—4—26 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR 

rooms, situated on Main St. Rent rea
sonable, immediate possession.—Apply 
W. G. Steiper & Co, 160 Mill SL

25934 4 -25

FOR SALE-GAS STOVE WITH OR 
without coal attachment, gas hot wat- 

26023—4—26
and chair, $2.60; small bed mattress, $7;, Apply 94 Sheriff.________ 2s008~4r~27
child’s table, two chairs, $3.50; bnjds-eyo] - . pt AT Mii’.HW-
maple commode, $5; family Bible, $5 , TO LET-UPPBR FLAT 246 Ciico- 
refrigerator, practically new, $15; hall, ley street.—Phone Main 
stove, piping, $13; double mattress $5.50, j ___________ ___ ____________ 26014 4 -26
trunk, $1.50; hall and st“£' TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
43 Horsfield.________________26021-4-26 roem ^ North End Rent $35.—Box
FOR SALE—ONE SIDEBOARD, ONE G 80, Times. 4-23-T.f.

wardrobe, two stove, (feeder and tidy) FLAT TO rent, 123 KING ST.

East, ten rooms*—Apply S. S. Rubin, 
25920—4—26

FURNISHED HOUSESer heater.—Phone 819.
FOR SALE — ONE LADY’S AND 

gentleman’s Bicycle—Phone Rothe- 
Rothesay 2-21. 25860—4—27

FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN 
Cockerels, Hatching Eggs, $8 a hun

dred.—Mount Pleasant Yards, 62 Parks 
street 25917 4

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
25922—4—29

TO BE LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
39 Elliott Row.—Apply Jûdge Ritchie, 

26019—4—8P,
Owner leaving town. B*it Sl '!°h 
Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prmce^Wm^o

one October—M. 1516-41.
10-5 every day.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT OF 6 
rooms and bath, electrics, for six. 

months from May 1st.—Apply C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St. W, Phone 
W. 297. 25915-4-26

TO LET — BRIGHT, FURNISHED 
Upper Flat, King SL East, gas, elec

trics; rent reasonable.—Phone 3433-11.
26947—4—

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
House for summer months, Rockland 

26011—4—30FOR SALE—7 PASSENGER PIERCE 
Arrow. Bargain. Main 2957. road—Main 1118.25 /FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE, FAIR 

Vale, near station; bright^ ne^!
verandahs front and rear, price JBCOr-n. 
^Palmer, 102 Prince

26770—4—26
FOR SALE—DECK SCOW, 46 FT.

Long, 6 ft. wide, 4 ft. deep. For par- 
ticulars write James B. Mawhinncy, 
Chance Harbor, St. John Co.

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—A GOOD BRISCOE CAR 
just repaired at a cost of $226; in per

fect running order. Demonstration at 
Ryan’s Garage, Princess St. Price $400.

- 25782—4-27

Apply at 46 Britain street
25958—4—25

18 Dock St. Ï
TO LET — TWO ROOM APART- 

ment, unfurnished, running water. Box 
G 68, Times. 26028—4—26

TO LET—FIVE ROOM APART- 
ment heated, partly furnished if re

quired, newly made over, No. 4 Welling
ton Row.—W. E. A. Lawton it Son.

25887- '

26-2625981 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 Dunn Ave, 

West 25932—4—29

FOR SALE—WALNUT LOUNGE, 
large Walnut wardrobe. Call Main 

2052-21. 25942—4—26

FOR SALE — BUREAU, PARLOR 
Suite, Bed and Spring, Hall Rack, 

Sectional Book Case, Machine, Tables.— 
148 Sydney. * 25872—4—26

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 237 
Charlotte St- afternoons and evenings.

25859—4—26

Wm. Innis, Bloomfield Statlon care \ . 
E. S. Wetmoré. 26962—

TO LET—FLAT, HEATED.—APPLY 
25943—4—29 TO LET—FLATS TO RENT FROM 

Furnished Flats and
FOR SALE-MANDOLIN, USED A Geo. H. Waterbury. 

Short time. Phone M. 1223.
32 Wright

four rooms up.
houses for the summer months, 
contained houses, well located to let or 
for sale.—W. B. A. Lawton it Son.

25856—4-29

FOR SALE—ONE 1921 GREY DORT, 
one Overland Model 90, one Briscoe, 

all in good order.—Eastern Motors, Ltd, 
166 Union St 26786—4—25

TO LET—TWO • MODERN FLATS, 
five and six rooms, $14; North End.— 

Phone 3130-11._____________25989—4—26
TO LET—NEW, BRIGHT,'SUNNY 

Flat modern.—Phone Currcy, 1 First 
38904-4—25

TO LET—MODERN FLAT. MAIN 
2226-41. 86794—4—28

Self-25900-4—25

FOR SALE — ORGAN, IN GOOD 
Price $15. Particulars, 

phone mornings, M. 3079-11'25878_4_26
condition. -29

of Burtis.—J. A. Barry, So- 
25988—4—26

FOR SALE-BRISCOE, BEST CON- 
dition. Only run 4,000 miles.—Phone 

Main 1578. _______ 26666—4—27

BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
Cars—Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands, 

26792—4—28 Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins. In
___________ _______________ _________  trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells;

FOR SALE, CHEAP—7 H. P. GASO- Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $250 
line Engine Wood Cutting Outfit. Tel. i up. Easy terms. Phone M. 521, Nova 

282-4,1. 25775—4—27 Sales Co, Limited. 25142—4-28

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN FUR- 
niehed flat for summer months.—Phone 

Main 698. 26882—4—26
TO LET—FOR A GENTLEMAN, 

small furnished suite, private family, 
vicinity of Queen Square, $5 weekly. - 
Apply Box G 60, Times. 25767 4 25

TO LET—9 CROWN ST, 6 ROOMS, 
hsll, bath, electrics, three room apart

ments, hall, bath, electrics. Seen Mon- 
25780—4—25

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping apartments, heated, 25 Coburg 

25668—4—27

St
BARGAIN SALE — PRE-WAR 

prices. Slovens, Milk Wagons, Ex- 
presses, carriages, auto-truck. Easy 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

rear 
near corner 
licitor. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SEV- 

en rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 
electric cleaner, central location; rent 
very reasonable for summer months. 
Phone M. 1942, write Box G 69, Times 

25884—4—29

SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN- 
31 Crown street. Phone M 

23344—4—26
FLAT TO LET—32 GERMAIN ST.

26774-4—26
FOR

ed Houses, 
1671, 6 to 6.

FOR QUICK SALE—THREE PIECE 
Parlor Suiter-106 Dorchester street 

25861—4—:

TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT. ADULTS, 
also furnished room. Apply B. F. Tip

petts, 229 King St, West

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
of 4 rooms at Fair Vale, close to sta- 

tion-Apply C. B. D’Arcy,

day-Tuesday, 8 to 5.Office.
25 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

summer. Central, modern. References. 
$30 per month.—Box G 58, Times.

26798-4—25

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat 6 rooms, permanently.—Phone M. 

*886-21. 25789—4—28

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 79 
Broad St 25763-^-28

FOR SALE — SQUARE PIANO, 
solid Rosewood case, good condition. 

Reasonable.—Phone Main 163.

28760—4—26
FOR SALE—OAK DINING ROOM__________ ______

Fùmiture, dressers, enamel bed, spring, pLAT TO LET—SUMMER MONTHS 
mattress, verandah chairs—Phone M. phone Main 4004. 25684—4—27
4098-11. 25801 4—

6t, W, Phone W. 297.
FOR SALE—THREE FAMILY FREE- 

hold with barn and good yard, in 
South End.—East St. John Bmlding Co, 
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St. 25812-^4-26

, businesses for sale
to RENT—FURNISHED, HBATE 

lighted apartment; also 
Wellington Row.

25753—4—28 26 room.—« 
25592—4—2uFOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS.

Cheap for quick sale.—Box G 66, 
Times. 26879—4-29

TO LET—FLATS, 8 ST. PAUL;, 
flats for colored people, 594 Main. - 

Apply 8 St. Paul. 25590—4—26

FOR SALE—60 IN. x 34 IN. SYSTEM 
Desk, Drop Head Typewriter Desk 

and 2 Typewriter Chairs and Fifing Cab
inet. All new. Call M. 667 or drop in 
10 Church St 26769—4—25

SQUARE DINING TABLE AND 
Buffet in Vi Oak For Sale^43 Hazen

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE AND 
Oak 'Sideboard cheap.—23 Peters.

25778—4—25

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
66 Coburg St., Phone M. 417.for sale lot. phones^

26619—6—3HEATED FLAT TO LET—CHIP- 
man’s Hill Apartments, six rooms, 

hardwood floors, gas stove, janitor ser
vice.—Main 1466. 25561—4——

LOST AND FOUNDSALE OR TO RENT-FARM, 
Fairvllle.— 

25769
TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 4 TO LET—AT 68 MECKLENBURG 

Wright street—Care Box G 49, St, four room apartment, with bath, 
26593—4—26 electrics, gas range, heated by furnace, 

separate entrance, ground floor. Very 
bright with good yard. Ready for oc
cupancy June 1st—Phone Main 8434-41 

35432—4-25

FOR
Mahogany

Chadwick, West 140-11.
FOR SALE—^MODERN COTTAGE 

at the Ferns, Bay Shore, containing 
large living room with Are P^ce, 3 bed- 
itooms, patent toilet ^h-besln tod 
running water in kitchen, electric fights, 
large roofed verandah, good sized gard
en.—Apply at 407 Main St.

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
splendid condition.—Apply 82 Sydney 

st 26737-4-27

Road, near 2628 rooms,
Times.— LADY’S GOLD WRISTLOST

watch, Friday night on Waterloo, near 
Hospital.—Phone Main 2268-21. Reward.

26035—4—26

TO LET—FLATS, 80 UNION.
25593—4—26FOR SALE—NEW WILLIS PIANO 

in perfect condition.—The Ogilvie
Flour Mills Co, Phone M. A GASpEREAUX BOAT

_______ with nets and fish; went adrift Friday
FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, PER- ntght 1rmD Navy Island. Anyone plck- 

fect condition, almost new.—246 Syd- lng her dp kindly Telephone West 
ney street. 26461—4—25 d68-21. Liberal reward.—Amos Cogs-

wdl, Navy Island. 25969—4—25

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
took the Lady’s Blue Silk Scarf at the 

C. P. R. dance, West St. John, Thursday 
night, kindly return it to Short’s Pharm
acy, Garden St. 25921 4

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, FUR- 
nished, permanent. Phone 1939-21.

25246—4—29
HORSES, ETC

TO LET—NEWLY REMODELLED 
Six Room Flat, $40. Garage, $5,—181 

King St East M. 1381-31.
FOR SALE — SINGLE RUBBER 

tired carriage, 67 Thorne Ave.
25997-

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
situated five minutes walk from King 

Square. All hardwood floors, open flre-
__________ ___________________  places and modem conveniences. Now
— FURNISHED ROOM, being finished and will be ready for rent

al before May 1st Can be seen by ap- 
pointment on application to Box G 33, 
Times Office. 25411—4—25

26602—4—28-26
FURNISHED ROOMS35784—4—28 FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE, T0 LET—FLAT 27 PRINCE BD- 

hamess and wagon, horse also broke to ward street bath, electric llghta, hot 
saddle.—Apply Wm. Beatty of Magnus- and coid water. Rent $28.—Stephen B. 
son & Son, Dock St 26036—4—27 Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

FOR SALE—At'sACRIFICE PRICIt 
one two tenement house with almost 

three acres of good land, near Bore’s 
Head, ideal summer resort. Also one 
power Boat with cabin, twenty-three 
feet long, six foot beam, known as the 
White Heather, twelve horse power en
gine, twin cylinder, Fairbank Morse. For 
fnformatlon Phone Main 8719-21. or cafi 
at 67 Peters St. 26788-4-28

TO LET 
bath, 116 SL Patrick, Middle flat

25993-4-30
FOR SALE-LADIES AND CH1L- 

dren’s high grade ready to wear, etc.
Follow 25400-4—25Our prices will suit your purse, 

the crowd. Walk up-stairs and double 
your money. We guarantee to give you 
satisfaction. A small deposit will secure 

clothing. Private. Top floor, 12

FOR SALE — EXPRESS WAGON, 
light harness, washing machine—105 

Millidgeville Ave._______ 25991—4—26

FOR SALE—DELIVERY EXPRESS, 
covered express, suitable for milk or 

candy wagon.—Apply Atlantic Specialty 
25950—4—40

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
149 Princess street right hand 

25990 1—27
TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS.—APPLY 

813 Charlotte. 25418—4—25

TO RENT—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, CEN- 
trally located. All modem improve- 

Heated. Phone Main 492 or 
MacRse, Sinclair * MacRae, Main 604.

25446—4—26

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
Germain St, containing living room, 2 

bedrooms, bath, dining-room, kitchen 
and maids room, hardwood floors, gas 
and electric lights and all modem con- 

25498—4—25

room,25 bell
your
Dock street Phone 1664. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

gentlemen.—27 Leinster.
teach them in their own homes. There 
is nothing that you can think of that 
has not been tried out in South Caro
lina to reduce this awful illiteracy
P<F^t"this idea of a young woman 

the movement grew until the State Sup
erintendent of Education became inter
ested. In 1916 the legislature recognized 
the value of the work and appropriated 
$5,000, which has been gradually in
creased until In 1918 $10,000 was given. 
Where the interest is sufficient » county 
organizer is provided by local taxation, 
who co-operate with the State Super
visor. The work of these officials is to 
find every man or woman who is an il
literate, and get him or her into school.

70 NEWSPAPERS IN PEKING.

Do Not Hate the Japanese Says 
J. C. H. Lynn.

FOR SALE - SINGER STITCHING 
Machine for shoe repairer, cost $100; 

sell for $40, hardly used.—Phone M.^8072

ments. 26016—4—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield St

TO~ LET—FOUR HOUSE-KEEPING 
Rent reasonable, left bell.— 

Apply 67 Thorne Ave.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, EL- 
llott Row.—Phone M. 612-11.

25911

veniences.—Tel. M. 2887.
Co, 38 Water streetFOR SALE-TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold, with driveway, on Mecklenburg 
St.; lower flat, eight rooms and bath; 
upper flat, ten rooms and bath, eli^e 
lights, hot water heating.—East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 FnwWm-St^

APAR’V-TO LET—THREE ROOM
ment furnished, gas range, water, elec

trics, fireplace, piano.—Phone 1989-31.
36346—4—39

FOR SALE—WAGON WITH BOT- 
tom and Box in first class condition.

25896—4—26

26010—4—80
FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS- 

Main 1466. 8—16—T.f.FOR SALE-AMHERST UPRIGHT 
Piano, cheap for cash.-Pffione^MA^

Phone M. 8042-11.
rooms.

FOR SALE—HORSE, WEIGHT 1600

JtSAi: rooms and boarding
HORSE AND EXPRESS FOR SALE- 

19 Leinster. 25413—4—25

25996—4—26

STORES and BUILDINGSfor' SALE-SELF-C ONTAI NED 
Brick House, nine rooms and bath. 

Must be sold at once- tCrmS
reasonable. Telephone Mam

Hundred Graduates” What does that 
mean? It means that five hundred cit

izens 
course
the three R’s, 
their names
greatest ambition; that five hundred men 
and women had passed from the dark
ness of ignorance into the outer portion 
at least, of all the joys in the world 
of books. The oldest pupil was eighty- 
four years of age; the ages of the ma
jority run from twenty to thirty-five 

about equally divided between 
men and women.

The exercises varied, 
exercises in writing, there were spelling 
matches, there were readings and reci
tations, and there was much music. The 
enthusiasm of the vast audience was 
unbounded.

A mist came into the eyes of some 
in the audience, who noted the extreme 
diffidence of one pupil, a man thirty-five 
years old, who was sent to the board to
work an example in simple addition, P P^ circulation of more than
and who noted the pride with which a £ J**™ n . h t of them it is a 
sweet-faced mother took the Bible *
Reader-a reader pre^red and published : f 'he are subscribed to
by the South Carolina Federation ot \ Most o explained Mr.
Women’s Clubs, especially for these ^ <1^,5 Cach paper prints what is
schools—and read the story at how ’ bc a mOTe or i«s twisted version
Pharaoh’s àaugMrr hired Moses s own , fiews> and therefore the people
B°Ther movement stated in South Care i kept in a bewildered gg**™*£

lnATnrofthmyname° ^Tsug^that

teaching in a mill school, became obses- I am an Englishman or an^ AnMrcan,^ 

ta ^Vtumtrtr^ sSs andTfee, that I understand

Th“ tead,«^re paid $1 a night a government mission, and recently spent 
w5t CT"ry other night All some time at the Pennsylvania Hotel, 

the pn^b worked hi the mill and their where he talked freely on the future 
hours were long; the teachers came ; prospects for China. „ ,

” tto dty schools, from the senior “China is an agricultnral country, he 
S? of the college ; the pupils came said, “and it has never gone m for big 
from the mills They were shy, they business as it is known here in America, 
had*to^be coaxed ; it required lot. of The bulk of the people are farmers who 
tact and patience and genuine sympa- raise what they need for their ow 
th?to*eet tiienzstarted. After that it We have few big business men and most 
WL easy* Sometimes they were so shy of them are connected in some way w 
that it ’was impossible to get them to foreign interests. Also we have 

then, if sufficient interest was ganized labor, 
a teacher would be found;

tactful clubwoman.

-29ROOM AND BOARD-13-MKlNG^ ST.

ROOM AND BOARD, 84 SYDNEY.
25944 4 -36

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
25951—4—29of Horry County had taken the 

in the Adult Schools, had studied 
had learned to read 

and read their Bibles, their

tral.—Phone 1689-11.

BUSINESS CHANCES
Ludlow. Apply Joseph 0 
Ludlow SL

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
25824—4—29

TCT LET—LARGE, BRIGHT CLEAN 
splendidly furnished rooms, very cen

tral location.—Phone M. 1651.
25897

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARDING, 
28 Germain SL 25764—4—25

Peters St.
WANTED — CAN OFFER FIRST 

class arrangement to Typewriter deal- 
handle the Royal ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 

burg, private.—Phone 8285-2L^ ^ ^FOR SALE-AT HAMPTON STA- 
tion, comfortable home, eight rooms 

water heating, acetylene 
and half acres,

er or salesman to 
Typewriter .in New Brùnswick ; com
municate with Royal Typewriter Corn- 

Limited, Montreal, P. Q.
25078—4—26

TO LET — SHOP 15 WINSLOW 
street, Carleton. Apply Weldon St 

McLean, 42 Princess street

-26
and bath, hot

Garage, etc., one 
minutes from station. Phone J. E.

25466—4—25

BOARD AND ROOMS, 82 COBURG.
25541—4—26 TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nlshed rooms, gentlemen preferred — 
858 Union. 26883—4—26

pony,gas, 
three
Angevine, Main 679.

26999—4—30
years, (New York Times.)

•A newspaper editor In Peking is be
set by difficulties tliat would, I believe, 
daunt the managing editors of some of 
the big New York dailies,” said Jermyn 
C H. Lynn, secretary of the American 
Ministry at Peking in China, “for though 
there are not many more than a million 
Inhabitants we have about seventy news- 

I own one myself, and not one

TO LET-SMALL WAREHOUSE, 
suitable for fight manufacturing, dosa 

Marsh SL—Emerson & 
26918—4—26

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
26644—4—26FOR SALE-BUIUDING LOT, FRE&- 

hold, Summer street.—J. EH—
88 Summer street. 364B1 4—so

There were TO LET—BEDROOM AND KITCH- 
enette, also front bedroom, furnished 

Central. Phone M.
25886—4—29TO LET to siding on 

Fisher, Ltd.BOARDERS WANTED—U3^CHAR- or unfurnished. 
2904.FOR SALE-PROPERTY AT GON- 

dola Point, suitable for summer camp 
round house.—J. r. n.

TO LET — BUILDING SUITABLE 
for warehouse or garage.—Apply 09 

City Road. 35908—4—26
TO LET—MODERN STORE, 10 GBB^- 

main. 26773—4—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
Ladies.—37 Adelaide St.SUMMER COTTAGESor all the year

Teed, 120 Prince William »t^>_v_25 ROOMS TO LET 2525867
TO LET—FURNISHED SUMMER 

Cottage on shore at Pamdenec. For 
full particulars apply G 68, care Times.

25864—4—29

TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Belyea’s PoinL Appiy^R

TO LET—LARGE SLEEPING ROOM, 
electrics, central. Family three adults. 

—Main 1883L11. 26594—4—20

TO LET — FURNISHED PARLOR 
and Bedroom, $5.—Apply 6 Delhi.

26876—4—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 118 
SL James. Private.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with first dass table board; bath, tele

phone and electrics. Terms reasonable.— 
92 Princess. 25785—4—27

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
— John McGoldrick, Ltd- 

26083—t—30A COMMENCEMENT 
THAT'S DIFFERENT

Wharf. 
Smythe StTO LET—SINGLE BEDROOM, REA- 

sonable, 274 King St. East. 2825777
25408—4—25

94.P. Calvert in New York Even
ing Post) BARNS TO LET(Mary TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 

Inquire 10 Waterloo SLTO LET — NEW SUMMER COT- 
tage at Ketepec for summer^ months.are BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 

Prince Wm.—Main 1456.
34824—6—1country town in South Carolina 

was
—Phone Main 1395-11.In a

helda commencement TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 25650-4—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
25575—4—26

there
last week that differed widely from 
the usual run of school commence
ments. The Governor of the State 
thought the occasion of sufficient Im
portance to dignify it with his pres
ume J. E. Swearengin, State Super
intendent of Education, a blind man with 
a vision so clear and with such inde
fatigable powers for work ^the 
a vertible Moses, was there. Everybody 
was there, all the school commissioners 
and trustees, the teachers, bankers, busi
ness men, leading dub women, and Miss 
Wil Lou Gray, the ubiquitous State 
Supervisor of Adult Schools and erf 
Night Schools, of “lay-by” schools and 

, of all sehoos that are unusual, the schools 
I that were called Into being by the sense 
j of shame felt by these loyal Carotin- come;
1 tons when they realized South Carolina's shown,

standing in the table oMmhcocy , a^e Sri tasted in doing some-
Th. monnng paper after^this «£- some gnMn ^ ^ ^ ^

TO LET — FURNISHED SUMMER 
Also For Sale, PLACES IN COUNTRYCottage at Bays water.

Slimmer Hotel and farm 146 acres with
two Bams.—Apply H. J. ®ayi-
water. 25660-4-27

TO RENT — COTTAGE AT BAY 
Shore, partly furnished, good beach, 

good bathing, 8 rooms, 1‘u’ge ^ra"Aaj1' 
TeL M. 998. 255,3—4—26

TO LET—GARAGES
TO LET-FROM MAY UNTIL SEPT.

or later; camp, partly furnished, at 
Crystal Beach, Sand Point Wharf, SL 
John River, Phone Westftald^lL^ ; ^ ^

Pitt.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE, « 

I able for light housekeeping—98 SL Murray SL, Phone W. 140-41.
26450—4—25 25981—4—»

GARAGEi TO LET—LANSDOWNÏ 
Ave.—F. H. Haaen, Phone 8340, «

_________ njQ/i 20761—4?—TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 2 •_______________________________——
808 Union. 25424—4—2a TO LET—GARAGE, PITT ST^-BOJ

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR D 86> ’nme*' 
gentleman.—142 Princess.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM^ goseems
TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, KBTB- 

pec.—Box G 87, Times.
25946—4—26

use.

OFFICES TO LET 25105—4—28
TO LET—FRONT OFFICES BOARD 

of Trade building, third floor. Posses
sion May 1st. Apply secretary.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
double and single,—6 Chipman Hill.

> 25164—6—* Use the Want Ad. Waj
36444 5—1Use the Want Ad. Way(

i

JL

TO RENT—Brick warehouse with 
modem offices on water front. Ship
ping facilities by water and near 
rail connection. From May 1st next. 
Apply 89 Water street or P. O. Box 
968.

BRITANNIC -----

FIRE êc AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

M C 2 0 3 5

oooo0.
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WOOD AND COAL
AUCTIONSWANTED WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Favorite Iliads of ^ ftNOTICE Soft CoalWANTED—MALE HELP NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, dfcr.)

WANTED—FEMALE BOOK YOUR DATES 
NOW for furniture sales 
at residence. If you are 
thinking of selling your 
household effects It would 
pay you to have us con
duct sale for you. With 

long experience in handling furni
ture sales we can assure you of the 
highest prices for your goods, with 
everything cleaned up in quick time 
and prompt returns made for sales. We 
have a few gooff dates still open for 
this month.

SB Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered bur Shops and Specialty Store»

■Wanted—experienced steno-
grapher desires post, 6% years secre

tarial experience in chartered account
ants’ office,—Box G 88, Times.

To Choose From
EMMERSON’S SPECIAL, 

Broad Cove, Acadia Nut and 
and Fundy.

They are unquestionably the 
best soft coals on the market, 
as experience has proved.

Which would you like os to 
send you?

New York. April 24.
High Low
67% 67%

..... *9 49 49 !

.........46% 46% «%

.........76% 76 74%

.........65% 65% 66%

......... 93% 98% 96%
168 196

..... 65% 66% 66%

.........101% 101% 101%

.........124 124 128%
......... 64% 64% 54
.........79% 79% 79%
.........118 118% 117%
......... 49 49 49 j

25992—4—30 PIANO TUNINGACCOUNTANTS Open 
.... 67%Allied Chem ..

Am Can ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Sûgar .
Am Smelters 
Am Wool ...
Am Car & Fdry ..168 
Asphalt .....
Atchison ....
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ....
Beth Steel ...
Bald Loco ..
Balt & Ohio 
Butte & Superior ..81 81 80%
Can Pacific ............... 144% 144% 143%
Com Products ....108% 103% 103% 

58% 58% 67%
Chic & E Ill C .... 29% 29% 29%
Chino.............
Cen Leather 
Chandler ...
Columbia Gas 
Erie Com ...
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 75% 76%

18% 18% 18%
46 48 48
82% 82% 82%
88% 88% 38%

Mid States Oil .... 14% 14% 14%
Mex Pete
N Y, N H A H .... 26% 26% 25%
Northern Pacific .. 78% 78% 78%
Pennsylvania
Pan American .... 65 65 64%
Pearce Arrow .... 24% 24%

89% 89% 89%
83% 88% 88%

WANTED—STRONG WOMAN TO 
take care of Invalid.—Box G 92, Times.

25986—4—30

out
ACCOUNTING SERVICE — BOOKS 

opened, written up, closed. Income Tax 
and Financial Statements prepared. 
Terms moderate.—Box G 64, Times.

25670 8—3

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.WANTED — AT ONCE, DINING 

room girl,—Lansdowne House.
26025—4—26

•Phone Main 3938PICTURE FRAMINGF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain Street 
•Phone M. 973.

Wanted — girl for general
work.—Mrs. Allison, 32 Carleton St.

259*9—4—26 Emmerson Fuel Co,LtdAUTO STORAGE PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
larged at lowest prices at Kcrrett’s, 222 

Union (opposite Opera), Main 36*4.
22315'—6—1

CAR STQRAGE, KELLY’S^l^LEIN-

BRING YOUR CAR TO ™OMP- 
son’s wash stand, get it washed for 15 

cents.—56 Sydney St

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
kéeper or married pair to live with 

employer on small farm near city,—Ad
dress J. Harvey Brown, Fairville.

H5 CITY ROAD.F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, * 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult uj. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 91 
Germain street

stcr.
WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 

farm work.—Phone W. 898-45.
PLUMBING25843—4—26 25995—4—26

DOES 
NOT 
COKE

A Clean Burning Soft Coal.

Broad Cove
Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.

Coco ColaA 1 SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 

wire- Hearst Music Publishers, Limit
ed, Winnipeg.

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to.
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4601.

COOKS AND MAIDS
28% 28% 28% 
88%. 88% 87%
76% 76% 76%
85% 85% 85%
13% 18% 13%
12% 12% 12%

BABY CLOTHINGi Satisfaction guaranteed.WANTED — MAID TO ASSIST 
N uree in Children’s Ward.—Apply St. 

ohu County Hospital. 25916—4—29 ; GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
------------------ I We need you to make socks on the

PANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 'fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper- 
work, trustworthy girl, rooming at ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 

tome. Hours 8 a. m. to 730 p. m.— positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
Telephone West 498-11 between 12J20 particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C,' 

25851—1—26

COÀLBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, «72 Yongfc street, Toronto.

VALUABLE OIL 
PAINTINGS,

OLD MAH. and WAL
NUT FURNITURE, 

PIANO,
At Residence,

BY AUCTION

CO. LIMIT»| CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to-—8 Castle street.
G. W. NOBLeTpLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

L

Invincible ... 
Indus Alcoh<< 
Kennecott .. 
Midvale........

Ind 1 p. m. Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

VANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 
ply Royal Hotel.

WANTED—FOUR SALESMEN FOR

—*vs ïÜEESSHEs
WANTED - ENERGETIC YOUNG Tghf and "lefS old ew

men, interested in earning extra money chairs 4 ’small tables, and other chairs;

26027—4—26 Bnlss’els carpets, B. R. Suite, bookcase, 
silverware (Rogers), piano, No. 18 Sil
ver Moon, kitchen stove, dishes, glass- 

and other household effects.
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

bargains25783—4—28 133% 188% 183
PRETTY HOUSE DRESSES 

and Chambray.—Low
VANTBD — A GENERAL MAID.

References required.—Apply 21 Queen 
Square. 26686—4—27

PROFESSIONAL M. 1913 68 Prince William St.VERY 
in Cambric 

prices at Wetmore’s, Garden street

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measiire ocercoats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins St Co, 
182 Union strw*

41%41% 41%
BELYEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 

ered Accountants and Aiiditors. Ex
pert assistance in compiling all income 
tax returns.—42 Princess St, Barnhill 
Bldg, Phone. Main 4268.

24%VANTBD — AN EXPERIENCED 
cook. References required.

"home, 18 Mecklenburg street.
DRY WOODMiss Punta Sugar 

Pure Oil ....
Pere Marquette .... 81 
Reading ...
Rock Island 
Roy Dutch NY... 62% 62%

i Rep I St Steel

22066—6—8 81 We have some choice hard 
wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 

Also hard wood for the

25642—4—27 81
WANTED—EXPERIENCED INSUR- 

ance Salesman, married man.—Apply 
Metropolitan Life.

WANTED—HANDY MAN AROUND 
Hotel,—Apply 70 Main St. -a

25896—4—26 L—

77%:.. 77% 77%
VANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 

maid.—Apply Mis. S. W. Blisard, 86 
'range St

4747*7ware26013—4—26 62% range.
58% grate, and nice dry kindling. 

Also heavy soft wood.
dancing lessons SECOND-HAND GOODS25676-4-27 58% 59

51. OAK DINING SUITE, 5151Retail Stores
St. Paul ......................28% 26% 28%
Southern Ry ............. 25% 25% 25% |

________________________________________ Southern Pac ........... 91% 91% 91% . «■*- f
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’' Studebaker .............. 123% 123% 122% f IfV P U6l LO

and. Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Sinclair Oil ..............  32% 83% 82 A J

ETp-cTbV,':: Si Si Si 257 GitvRoad 'Rhone 46
Phone Main 4468. Transcontinental ..12 12 11%

igTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
loose work.—Mrs. John C. Bel yea, 
ephooe Rothesay 48 or Main 702.

25561- '

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND 
hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. Call or 

25468—4-80
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.
New Silver Moon, Hat 
Tree, Wicker Chairs, Oak 
Bedroom Furniture, Iron 
Beds, Parlor Suite, Car
pets, Pictures, Dishes,

write.WANTED — TEMPORARY CITY 
Salesman, commission and salary—Ap

ply Office Supply Co, 10 Church St

24248—6—6-26

ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
fork, one who can do plain cooking 

willing to go to country,—Mrs. 
fid Magee, M* Elliott Row.

WANTED—MAY 1ST, REGISTERED 
Druggist, good position. Reference re- Kitchen Utensils, etc, 

quired. Write Box G 48, Times Office.
25564—4—26

DYERS
BY AUCTON

I will sell the above at residence No. 
64 Pitt street, on Wednesday morning, 
April 26th, at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

66% 66% 66% 
21 21% 20% 

143% 143% 143% 
138% 188% 138% 
98% 99 98%
63% 63% 63%

NOTICE TO MOURNERS FAST 
black returned in 24 horns. Phone 4T00, 

New System Dye Works.

4—17—TA Utah Copper ...
Union Oil.............
United Fruit ... 
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel .............
Westinghouse ... 

Sterling—4.42%.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 578 Main street. Main 4466. COALMAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

4-26 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sties

SPRÎNGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewlry, diamonds, dd gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. ..all 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

engraversCABINET GRAMA- 
PHONE, Parlor Mirror, 
4 Dressing Cases, Com
modes, Tables, Walnut 
Writing Desk, Carpets, 
etc, at Residence,

BY AUCTION
I will seU the above at residence No. 

or shop to clean, good worker.—Box 266 charlotte street, on Wednesday af- 
G 93, Times. 25984—4—2 ternoon> April 26th, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.______________

MONTREAL MARKET.-T.f. rvT|1GENERAL CHANGE TIME 
VfXt (Eastern Time)

t Sunday Unices
Montreal, April 24.
.. 52% 52% 62%
.. 80% 80% 80% 
.... 29 29 29
.. 46% 46% 45%
..28 28 28

WANTED Abitibi .........
Asbestos Pfd 
Brompton ..
Brazilian ...
B E 2nd Pfd 
Bell Telephone ....106% 107% 106% 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cem Com .... 61%
Can Cem Pfd 
Dam Bridge

Detiy WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’e cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

F C WESLEt Sc CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 5» Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982.
R. P. 4 W. F. STARSWOMAN WANTS BANK, OFFICE,

D*
LIMITEDtor McAdam Jet 

tints North 
Frederie-

«j» e.i
connecting tor poi 
and South. Also

4-26 159 Union St49 Smythe StWANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. 
Experienced.—Phone 8078-21.

61 51 51
53% 53% 58%

61% 61%
91% 91% 91 |
71 71 71 |

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Detroit .......................  67% 68
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Montreal Power .... 92% 92%

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo Nat Breweries ......... 57% 57%
street J. Grondines.

furniture movington. IN RE ESTATE HER
MAN SIVOLVOS, an 
Absconding Debtor — 

SODA FOUNTAIN, 2 
Cash Registers, 3 Silent 
Salesmen, 2 Brantford 
Candy Scales, Entire

25925—4—26Express tor St George, St 
Stephen. From West St 
John station.

1 Pl.su—Daily. Express tor Mont
real, connecting for Freder
icton, and at McAdam for 
points North and South, ex
cept St Andrews.

AM p.tn.—Local express tor Frederic
ton and Intermediate polntx- 
Local for Wdsford.

SILVER-PLATERS v HARD COALFURNITURE REMOVED; GBNER- 
al trucking done—408 MalnJ^^OUR WINNIPEG AGENT MADE $67 

last week selling tube flavors from 
house to house. Write quick for terri
tory outside of St. John. Craig Brothers, 
Niagara Falls, Canada.

» FURNITURE MOVED, CITY AND 
Suburbs, experienced man, careful, rea

sonable rates—McGuire Bros, Phone 
1242. 25941'

SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sizes (Quality Coal) I 
Chestnut, Nut Egg-

Telephone for prices.

454—28 45T.f. Price Bros 
I Quebec Ry

..........1 Riorden ..
Span Riv Com .... 82 82
Steel Canada 

1—~ Smelting ....
A Shawinigan _

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- Toronto Railway . . . 62% 62% 62%
CTOItAGF - SPLENDID STORAGE dry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg. TextUe .......................165 155 155 j

facilities, especially furniture fireproof DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Winm,]*»  ..........  43 43 48
building. Central. Write P. O. Box Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 1922 Victory Loan 100.
1382 or Phone Main 8700. laity—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. 1823 Victory Loan—99t98.
Idas or XU 25654—4—27 __ t------------------------------------------------------- 1927 Victory Loan—100.50.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 1933 Victory Loan—102.50.
lean end Swiss expert watch repairer, 1937 Victory Loan—104m 

188 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.) y 934 victory Loan—100.10.

46
Stock Confectionery, etc,

WANTED — RESPECTABLE FAM-j BY AUCTION _
ily to board baby for one year.— ! I am instructed by A mon A. Wilso ,

T=™ "*"'-** »" « «Vn-S ttïï’&SZ'SÏÏ&iïZ
= tion at store No. 9 Sydney street on

fJB p.«s—Bxptees for Montreal, eon* SITUATIONS WANTED ^MheTtelteof "store^consisting
netting for Fredericton. No _______________________________________ in part. Soda Fountain, with carbona-
esnnectlons North or South WANTED—POSITION AS AGENT, tor machine and cabinet and all acces-
of McAdam. __ canvasser; must be small salary and g0ries, 2 cash registers, refrigerator, two
-Express tor Bangor, Porto commissjon._Box G 51, Times Office. Brantford candy scales, 8 silent salesmen,
W, Boston. ^ 26020-4—27 Chairs, tables, candy of all kinds, nuts,

Important additions to St John- ------- ----------------------------------------—-------fmit fruit syrups, pop-corn toaster, pca-
Frederieton sorriee June 4th. Particu- CITY GROCERY TRAVELER OPEN roaster and a lot of other goods usu- 
Urs later. .. for position about May 1st. Box G 1 „ -„rried in candy shop and ice cream

Boston Day sendee to be re-establish- 70, Times. 25862—4—25 F. L. POTTS,
■d about June 88th. Further announce---------------------------pa ' ,07 Auctioneer.mentT ELECTRICIAN AND ENGINEER V27

desires position. References good.—
Address Box G 57, Times Office.

26% 26%
8-28 88

82
WATCH REPAIRERS 696969AM p.

pan Particulars of Complete Suburb as 
Servies to be Otherwise Announced.

24% 24% 24%
107 107 107

25817 I FURNITURE STORED Maritime Nail Co., Limited.FINE WATCH REPAIRING

COAL DEPT.
ti.Phone M. 3233

MB

Choice Dry Hardwood
Sawed, Ready for Use.IRON FOUNDERS $3.50 per load (1-4 cord)RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 
Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

JULIUS H. BARNES

JS
Foundry.

DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2:25 per load (1-4 cord)

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

i 1ÉIÊÉTAArrival».—
6.16 a. m.—Express from Montreal, 

s. m,—Local from Wclsford.

CEDAR HEDGE FARM 
Long’s Cove, 10 Room 
House, Bam, Hen House, 
Farming Implements and 
Some Household Effects 
(en bloc)

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Mrs. Albert Mc- 

Beath to sell at public auction at
------------ . Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning»
WANTED — TO BUY USED AND the 29th inst., at 12 o’clock noon, that 

second hand pianos,—Apply B. C, St. very Taiuable farm known as Cedar 
25972—4—80 jje(jge Farm. Farm consists of 80 acres 

more or less, beautiful garden, fruit and 
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, BOYS berry treeSj 10 room house, barn, frost- 

Bicycle.—Phone 4238-11. proof cellar, bam 34x24, with carriage
25755—4—25 house attached 13x24, ice house, lien 

„ house and hog house, apple trees, ber- 
ries, etc. Included in sale are Massey-

and to ease the weight on everybody’s Harris mower, raker, steel tooth harrow, 
ana to ease s plow, 2 farm wagons, magnet separator,
shoulders. dining table, kitchen table, 3 other ta-

Mere population—if It does not consist bjes> g chairs, kitchen stove, Franklin, 
of self-supporting producers — will not cou(|b, bedstead, covering for seven floor, 
help the situation in the last. Where, an(^ balls, crocks, tubs, pails, garden 
then, can we seek and find the new and toojSj etc The above Is a splendid op- 
desirable citizen that Canada needs In portpnjty to purchase property on river 
the same old country but among a dif- ban(jy y0 city. For further particulars, 
ferent class, a class which is only now etc-apply t0 F. L. POTTS,
reachable owing to abnormal economic 4-29 Auctioneer,
conditions. The newspapers of that old 
country are full of illustrated adver
tisements of country houses for sale; 

thousands have changed hands In

■S25870—4—26 11
WELDINGf jo ». m—Express frees Fredericton. 

11.06 a. m,—Express from Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

$1.18 e. m,—Daily. Montreal express- 
TgjgO p. m—At West St John from St 

Stephen.
Express from McAdam.

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Best references.—Box G 63, Times.

25644—4—25 * :: S?LADIES' TAILORING WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd» 48 King 
Square. j m.FVFRYTHING IN LADIES1 AND 

Tailoring and Furs. Made to „rdG"toA. Ci^Artlst Tailor, 52 Ger

main.

TO PURCHASE■
••IS P- iN. R. DESBRISAY, 

District Passenger Agent FOR BETTERWHITEWASHINGt Stephen, N. B.
Ilgil

MARRIAGE LICENSES Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

WHITE-WASHING, PAPER HANG- 
ing, etc. Call H. A. Smith, 88 Ken- 

26677
Sr

DSook your
SUMMER z 
PASSAGE^
,ontheÿl^

Regina"

26nedy StMÂRRÏAGE LICENSES ISSUED,^0 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily—Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St

V:

''
■Canada in Great Britain would produce 

great results—but this instance will suf
fice. The machinery and organization to 
carry on
cacy exists if the government will use It. 
The opportunity is shown. A little 
faith, some vision and confidence In the 
advantages that Canada can offer to 
such people will ensure success. A 
thousand families such as we have de
scribed would mean an addition to Can
ada’s national wealth of about one hun
dred million dollars.

Phone West 17 o- 90MATTRESS REPAIRING
such valuable dominion advo-

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in begs.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phene Main 1813 27 Clareuee Street

all kindsof mattr^ses and

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather bed# 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, tweply-ftve years’ experience- 
Walter J. LaSb, 62 Britain street, Mam

Cushions
Former Grain Administrator of the 
United States, and an eminent American, 
one of the chief speakers before the 
American Institute of Electrical En
gineers in Chicago on April 21, in the 
St. Lawrence Deep Bea Waterway dis
cussion.

The new White Star-Dominion 16,500 
ton, triple screw turbine steamer, carry
ing cabin and third-class passengers 
only from Montreal, via Quebec and the 
Sl Lawrence Route, to Liverpool 
The “Regina” and her sister ship “Doric’” 
are the last word in ocean comfort.
All etatcroome and public room» appeal to 
the requirement» of the luxury-loving 
voyager
Book vour passage to-day on the new

697.

PAINTSmany
the past three years. Why? Taxation, 
the cost of living and the servant prob
lem.

FOR SALE-VICTORIA NUT COAL, 
$6 half ton delivered ; $10 ton deliver

ed. Good for ranges—J. S. Gibbon & 
Co^ Ltd, Tel M. 694, 6% Charlotte St-| 
Tel. M. 8686, No. 1 Union St.

NOVEL MINING.

WHY- The increasing depth to which it 
is necessary to go in following the 
vein of kaolin or potters’ day, mined
near the Housatonic river in Connect!- BOUND COVE COAL, % TON $5.16, 
cut, some time ago caused the introduc- ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 8 bags $1.66. 
tion of a novel method of mining. Can gj. 8808, North End Coal Yard, 118

Harrison St.

KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros., Ltd- 

City.

H B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Garion. Send for Color Card. 

-Haley Bros., Ltd 6-9-1922
WOOD AND COALThe owners are in nearly every 

people of independent means, who 
accustomed to a country life and 

country sports, which they And that they 
longer enjoy in the old country

case

USEare 25710-4-24

"VICTORIA NUT COAL
$5 half ton delivered, $10 ton delivered. 

Good for ranges.
J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

TeL M. 594—6% Charlotte Street 
Tel M. 2636—No. 1 Unidn Street 

4-28

Regina May 13 June 10 July 8
PIANO MOVINGcan no

under its excessive burden of taxation. 
Eastern Canada and British Columbia 

offer much to attract these people. 
With fewer social -burdens and lighter 
taxation they can resume their country 
enjoyments on the same income, and, 
moreover, find better prospects for their 
growing children. New citizens of this 

,’OME VIEWS ON IMMIGRATION, j class, educated and of independent
means, would be of very great benefit 

Bv Walter Lefroy, editor of “Canada,” j to any of the dominions — Australia, 
London, Eng.) j New Zealand and South Africa. Nai-

With the Influx of settlers to a new : robi and many other parts of the em-
WIln , ,, , . __ ... pire are today making efforts to attract

■ountry also comes capital. A certain theIn put Canada stands aloof. She does 
,mount, substantial in the aggregate, is 
■rought in by the settlers themselves, but 

far larger stream flows from the In- 
estors and bankers in the country they 
ive left. This has been outstandingly 

In the case of Great Britain,

GOOD
SHINGLES?

Return reservation» Guaranteed 
A White Star-Dominion Line Steamer Sails 

Every Saturday Wells from 50 to nearly 100 feet in 
PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- depth are driven and two pipes, the 

eneed men up-to-date gear, at reas- outer four inches and the inner two 
hie urice—W. YeomaD, 7 Rebecca St., inches in diameter, are introduced. 

p“, M m8 24864 -4—26 Water et a pressure of forty pounds a
Phone 51. Hob. inch is forced down through the „nAr

bringing with it about 5 FOR SALE—WOOD AND COAL. 
p 8 Harry Bailey, 25 Acadia St., Phone

25684-4—22

/bite-Star Dominion Line
A. G. JONES & CO.

144 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

can

Because they are cheaper in the 
long run. When you buy Extras 
you get a shingle that is free from 
knots and holes from the butt to 
the point That is why they make 
a better roof.

We have a lot of dry ones in 
stock.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

HAVE YOUR WANOnMOVEDnnY ^
one,

per cent, of solid matter, of which 76 
per cent, is pure kaolin.

mmUtOrde°rset“kcnl'for May 1st General 
cartage, reasonable rates—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421. ___

Soft Wood, Hard Wood2266.

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cov:. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHBLPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

ÏPIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May 1.—J- A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4783. Safety Deposit Boxesnot say she wants them, she does not

tell them what she can offer them. TIlG GhrlStlO
How to Reach People. i yy00(|W0r|(ing QO. fam„,es could be led to realize that in

How are such people to be reached Limited certain parts of Canada they can build
and Interested? In London all the do- homes and enjoy the comfort and
minions have their own representative 55 Street. amenties to which they are accustomed,
journals, supported by the dominion 9 .. WQuld be wed worth while even if the !
they serve. They are found in the golf ^m^ p̂ublicity cost ten per cent, of the capital
clubs, the country clubs, the public __________ t̂i.cv brought into the country. These
reading rooms and such places, where -̂---------ple uprooted from the soil of the old

Today conditions are .0 abnormal that they are turn'd ”1"^ fTrtWhTat- greatest upheaval of social and economic land by ruthless circumstance, would
en in Canada —the land of justified every day, and each sets forth the at- greatest upneavai brf ^ith them their Lares and Penates
->timism — many voices are raised tractions of its own dominion. Canada condit . _thfir old silver, old portraits, old books

dnst encouraging any kind of immi- is at present out of the race; it Is not, Desirable Class. and old furniture, all valuable mentors of
ution. Such a policy carried to its interested and the prizes fall to other A Most uesirame v cu,tUrcd life for a new land. There are
inclusion would spell national disaster, hands Here is the ^“test opportunity skillful propaganda and attrae- other directions in which well-directed
SMSSu rTt, STdeS SÏKÏl,i,,fS: - such and sustained advocacy on behalf of

Tel. M. 1227

can be se-i Why leave valuable papers at home when you 
cure? For a small charge you can be safeguarded by a Safety 
Deposit Box of yourhere prior to the war hundreds of 

liliions were loaned or Invested year by 
rar In Canada.

in our fireproof vault.own

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
Paid-up Capital, $ 1,000,000.00

■ New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

'
oc dirions Now AbnormsL

FOR SAI-B—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.54 
large V nek.—W P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4110.

FOR SAVI—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road

Main 4663.' to-8—192$

l

\
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SALESMAN WANTED
Canadian concern manufactur

ing a nationally advertised con
fectionery product, established 
over thirty years, is looking for 
an aggressive experienced sales
man about 30 years of age and 
married, who has some knowledge 
of the maritime provinces and re
sides or is willing to reside in St. 
John. Tell us fully about yourself, 
mention present salary, nationali
té, religion and include references.
The baker advertising

AGENCY, LIMITED,
184 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont

If you want the best soaf coal 
on the market, ask for a ton et 

After that IMcBean Pictou. 
you will bum no other. 
Call Main 382.

our

CITY FUEL CO.
Ç A Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St Jj

iPOlls

vipoits

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

\WTS

• 
00

r-

v>oa.
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, APRIL 24,1922THE EVENING14 MARY GARDEN GIVES UP i
THE POST AS DIRECT RRugby league.games played today rirtulted as follows :

Northern Union. Aberavon 17, Swansea 3.
Widnes 4, Huli-Kingstoii 0. Crosskeys 12, Gloucester 3.
Swinton 39, Bradford 11. Bath 6, Bristol 3.
Broughton 7, Barrow 6. Neath 9, Newport 8.

Northern Union League Cup (Semi- Devonport Services 11, Torquay II. -------------- -------------------------
Oldham 13. Hmklc’rsrteld 5. Plymouth Services 11, Welsh Barbar- ! JJse ^ Want Ad. Way

Wigan 27, Hull 8. I ians 11.

>dr en love her, and rubs her nose against | 
them as they speak to her.

The stables are in charge of Fred ! 
Morin, and the evident care expended 
on the horses, shows that he not only 
feels his responsibility, but has a genu
ine affection for bis charge.

BOWLING.

MI NEWS OF 
« Ml; IE

Chicago, April 24.—Mary Garden had 
ed her retirement as director-announc

general of the Chicago Opera Co., a posi
tion which she has held for the last year.They Cost no More

\

You pay exactly the same for 
“Maple Leaf” as for ordinary 

matches. Yet, just for the 
asking, you get Matches 

which are
Different and Better

iL O. G. T. League.
In the I. O. G. T. League on Saturday 

night on Black’s alleys Thome Lodge 
took three points from No Surrender 
Lodge in the first game of the last 
series, with a total pinfall of 1,200 to the 
losers’ 1,197.

The scores follow:—
Thorne Lodge—

W. Brown

■ >v
i

TNG. 1 35?Dundee and Tendler.
New York, April 24.-^Tohnny Dundee, 

junior lightweight title holder. wiU meet
Lew Tendler of Philadelphia in a fifteen- | Dummy .............
round contest at Madison Square Gar- ! H. McEachern.. 
den on May S, so promoters announced ^Brown 

The match will take the

s|Total.
23882 73 

71 72 
84 104 
73 72 
81 75

re NOT poisonous.
•e longer and stronger.

—bright heeds won’t fly off. 
—light nt the first scratch.
—rats won't gnaw the

Dealers like to sen "Maple Leaf" 
Matches because they give 

satisfaction.

jlr218
268
232 2>ri244

last night, 
place of a scheduled match between 
Johnny Buff and Joe Lynch for the ban
tamweight title, postponed when Buff 
developed swollen neck glands.
TURF.

x 391 396 413 1200 
No Surrender Lodge— Total.

F. Burns -.
Arbo .........
C. Burns .v.
Allan .........
Boyd ..........

mf?82 72 
72 80 
91 80 
77 73 
84 78

244 Ü iII242 mmi im246
J. W. Hall's Horses.

(Edmundston Observer.)
This week a visit was made to that 

well known sportsman and man of af
fairs, J. W. Hall. Mr. Hall is keenly in- Dominion Lodge and Disitrict will 
terested in sports of all kinds. He is a roll tonight
successful business man; he is an old The last series will be rolled as fol- 
resident ’ He is the president of the Tows:—
Board of Trade. Mr. Hall is the man 
who imported those two well known 
horses, College Swift, with a record of 
2-11*4, and Togo M., witli a record of 
2.14)4, and several others which have 
made good in the New Brunswick cir
cuit The wrijter had the privilege of 
going through the stables and of seei.ig 
the noble animals which have almost 
human intelligence. A number of work 
horses jûst imported from Ontario are 
there, but the horses of most interest to 
our readers arc the ones built for speed, 
every muscle quivering with smouldering 
fire. • Some of these are 'Colonel Ax- 
worthy’ a seven year old gelding recent
ly imported from the west a horse that 
has started eight times, and come in a 
wlnnei rtven. ‘Peters Pride,” a seal 
brown green trotter, a dadghter of Peter 
the Great, the most famous sire in the 
world. This mare in a trial mile on a 
half mile track did it in 2.12)4. “lhe 
Perfection," by the Exponent, a six year 
old mare, never yet raced professionally, 
but a horse with every mark of a blye 
ribbon winner. Then there is ‘Bingel- BASEBAeLL. 
letta” by Bingle, a Montreal pace mare, 
weighing 1,100, which stepped quarters 
on the ice In 32% seconds. And the 
green pacer seven years old, “King Mar
grave” by Margrave, a 1200 lb. Roan.
And before I close the children must 
hear about the little Shetland pony 
weighing only 400 pounds. This little 
ladv is as quiet and as intelligent as lots 
of people. She seems to know that chil

li226 ? Vi mm237 i:
is r405 383 409 1197

s£ t
Saturday, April 22—No Surrender vs. 

Thorne. ,
Monday, April 24—Dominion vs. Dis

trict.
Wednesday, April 26-^Thorne vs. Do

minion.
Saturday, April 29—District vs. No 

Surrender.
Monday, May 1—Thome vs. District.
Wednesday, May 3—No Surrender vs. 

Dominion.
Saturday, May 6—Dominion vs. Dis

trict. •
Monday, May 8—Thome vs. No Sur

render.
Wednesday, -May 10—Dominion vs. 

Thome.
Saturday, May 18—District vs. No Sur

render. * t
Monday, May 15—No Surrender vs. 

Dominion.
Wednesday, May 17—Thorne vs. Dis

trict.
The roll-off between Dominion and 

No Surrender will be decided by the 
captains of their teams.

' •
'

J/tose repairs wont i I
\e expensive

\THE The cost ofNot if you use genuine Beaver Board.
Beaver Boarding is surprisingly low, yet the results are 
as permanent as they are good looking.

Yon can nail die big panels over old plaster or directly 
to joists and studding as easily as you would in finishing 
up new interiors. Either way you can count on a job 
that’s eminently satisfactory.

CANAD^^&TCHca

I

BRITISH FOOTBALLAt St. Louis—
Chicago ....
St. Louis ...

American League Standing.
W ■ Lost. P.C.

7 4
10 12

(Canadian Prêts Despatch.) 
London, April 22—Results of league 

football games played today in the old 
country follow:

' i.800New York.............
Cleveland .........•
St. Louis
Philadelphia .........
Boston ...................
Chicago .................
Detroit ...................
Washington .........

Board is knotless, flawless mann-.600
Genuine Beaver 

factored lumber, made from white spruce logs. Each 
panel is sized by the patented Sealtite process, which 
makpsi a perfect painting surface.

Nail up the panels, paint, if you care to decorate** 
add the wood strips and the job is complete.
It's quick, dean work, with little sawing and practically 
no waste, muss or litter.

.600

.600

.600 English League. >
First Division. V

Arsenal 1, Tottenham H. 0. 
Birmingham 1, Bradford C. 0. 
Blackburn R. 2, Middlesbrough 2. 
Bolton W. 1, Aston Villa 0.
Cardiff City 2, Liverpool 0. 
Everton 1, Sheffield U. 1. 
Huddersfield T. 6, Preston N. E.iO. 
Manchester City 2, Burnley 0. 
Oldham A. 1, Manchester U. 1. 
Sunderland 1, Chelsea 2.
West Brom A. 1, Newcastle U. 2

.44*National League, Sunday. i .888
R. H. E.At Brooklyn—

Giants .............
Brooklyn------

At Chicago— 
Pittsburg ....
Chicago .........

At Cincinnati—
St. Louis ____
Cincinnati ...

.200
7 12

International League-8 7
Sunday

At Baltimore—Toronto 6, Baltimore 4. 
‘ At Reading—Rochester 0, Reading 5.

At Jersey City-Buffalo 4, Jersey City 
7 ; second game, Buffalo 4, Jersey City 14 

At Newark—Syracuse 4, Newark 9; 
second game, Syracuse 3, Newark 0.

14 22 3 
3 9 2

6 13 1 
8 6 1

So, don’t postpone needed repairs or remodeling 
wo* because you fear the trouble or expense. Any 
carpenter or lumber dealer in town will gladly estimate 
the cost of the Beaver Boarding you want to do. See 
about it today.

v Saturday
R. H. E. 
3 9 0 
5 6 2

At Brooklyn—
Giants .............
Brooklyn .... 

At Boston— 
Philadelphia .
Boston ...........

At Pittsburg— 
St. Ixiuis .. 
Pittsburg 
At Chicago— 
Cincinnati ... 
Chicago .........

Saturday.
At Reading—Toronto 7, Reading 6. 
At Newark—Buffalo S, Newark 6.
At Baltimore—Rochester 12, Baitl-

mote 6. 1 t__
At Jersey City—Syracuse 6, Jersey

City 8.

Second Division.
Bradford 1, South Shelds 0.
Clapton 0. 0, Bristo, City 1.
Coventry City 4, Notts C. 2.
Crystal Palace 3, Derby Ç. L 
Fulham 2, Westham C. 0.
Hull City 1, Barnsley 8.
Leeds U. 0, Wolverhampton W. 0. 
Nottingham Forest 3, Stoke 1.
Port vale 1, Blackpool 0.
Rotherham C. 0, Leicester C. O'.
The Wednesday 4, Bury 1.
Third Division—Northern Section.

Accrington S. 1, Grimsby T. 0. 
Ashington 4, Hartlepools U. 1.
Barrow 2, Wigan Borough 0. 
Chesterfield 2, Halifax Town 0.
Durham C. 8,-Stalybridge C. 1.
Lincoln City 8, Sout*iport 1.
Nelson 4, Rochdale I.
Stockport C. 1, Darlington 0.
Crewe 2, Walsall 0.
Third Division—Southern Section,

Aberdare 0, Milwall 0.
Brentford 5, Exeter City 2.
Brighton & H. A. 0, Gillingham 1. 
Bristol R. 0, Swansea Town 0.
Charlton A. 0, Luton Town 1. 
Northampton 2, Newport C. 0. 
Norwich C. 2, Portsmouth 1.
Queen’s Park R. 0, Morthyr T. 0. 
Reading 4, Southend United 0. 
Southampton 0, Plymouth A. 0. 
Watford 2, Swindon Town 2.

Scottish League.
Albion Rovers 0, St Mirren 0. 
Celtic-Kilmarnoek (not played.) 
Dumbarton 3, Hearts 2.
Dundee 1, Clydebank 1.
Hamilton A. 0. Third Lanark 1. 
Hibernians 0, Aberdeen 1.
Motherwell 0, Falkirk 1.
Partick Thistle 1, Ayr U. 1.
Raith Rovers 1, Morton 0.
Rangers 8, Airdrieohians 0.

Second Division.
Arbroath 2, East Fife i.
Bathgate 0, Cowdenbeath 0. 
Clackmannan 1, Dundee Hibernians 1. 
Forfar Athletic 2, Alloa 1.
Johnstone 1, Armadale 0.
King’s Park 0, Dunfermline Athletic 2.. 
Lochgelly United 1, Broxburn United

9 8 1 
2 8 2

1

2 8 4 
14 17 1 International League. gentsàta Jhtwr Board. los* fcr ihs 

■k an tha back of each psmal. It »• tkaam far
■

ml Lost PC.Won
QrnaKty8006 Jersey City 

Toronto .. 
Reading .. 
Buffalo ... 

.77g Newark ... 

.700 : Syracuse . 
Baltimore . 
Rochester .

7H *.750 taction. Insist sspon
B00National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
"V

400Vi 400
;■ New York . 

Chicago 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn ..
Boston ........
Cincinnati .

400
THE BEAVER dbMPANT, LIMITED,

______ t Th«reM, O-L,

Eastern Sales Office : TboreM, Ontarie 
Western Sales Office : Winnipeg. Manitoba

333
.667 333 HI,.571 The Reach Guide.

The Times today received a copy of 
the Reach official American League base
ball guide for 1922, containing details of 
the American League campaign, a review 
of other leagues, the official 1922 playing 
rules, this season’s schedule and other 
statistics.

W
?

.656
Price X 
56c. x

.333 I.286
to .100
$IS American League, Sunday

R. H. E. 
0 6 2 
3 8 1

iV'

At New York— 
Washington ... 
New York .... 

At Detroit— 
Cleveland .........

1f The Mirror 
reflects the 
satisfaction 

mof Men who 
W tame their 
| boards with

RF. AVER BOARD ill
roR. better walls & ceilings vy

h i
7 1Detroit...........

At St. Louis—
A home run by Tobin, first man at 

bat in the tenth inning, gave St. Louis a 
victory over Chicago: Genuine 

Small Queen
R. H. E. 
8 6 1 
4 8 1

Chicago 
St- Louis

Saturday2
R. H. E. 
2 2 0 
4 8 1

At New York- 
Washington . 
New York .. 

^t Philadelphia
Boston .........

. Philadelphia 
At Cleveland— 

Cleveland ... 
Detroit .........

7 13 1 
17 1

LATHER BRUSHES The Only Original

5c. Cigar
)

in the market

7 1
12 2

FIT-
REFORM

The issue of $2,000,060 Bell Telephone 
Company of Canada Capital Stock hav
ing been heavily over-subscribed, the 
undersigned Syndicate have purchased 
an additional $1,000,000 of this Stock, 
the unsold balance of which we offer at 
the tarket. The yield at current prices 

is approximately 71/2 %.

o 1.rz>
9t. Bernards 2. Vaie of Leven L 
St. Johnstone 1, Boness 0.

Rugby League Games.
London, April 22—Rugby League

oMen hare changed 
their minds Glenn, Crown, Richey

,a
Those men who formerly thought 
It wise to choose a cheap suit for 
reasons of price, now know that 
this was false economy.
They realize that it is both good 
business and sound finance to 
wear good-looking, well-fitting 
garments, that hold their shape

liness because of the careful 
tailoring and superior fabrics 
*n them.

Co-operation is the watchword of the world today. Insurance is the 
dipthong in that word. Investigate ours.

,v
f •V

London Life*

Insurance Companyunie*
service.

A price is never cheap 
backed by quality and i 
Fit - Reform Spring 
Suits and Overcoats 
have the first 
and give the y
second. / «

e;:

“Policies Good as Gold”
London, CanadaHead Offices

Agencies in all principal cities
Royal Securities Corporation, Limited 
Æmüius Jarvis & Company, Limited 
Oreenshielde & Company

Superintendentj. w. McCarthy,
C. P. R. Bldg., Cor. King and Germain Streets.

‘ i
lV

0 . TA Good Roof is Money Saved *,

f It lasts longer than a cheap one, reducing renewal costs, and 
keeps down repair bills.
RUBEROID SHINGLES make a handsome, durable, spark- 
resisting roof—a roof you’d be proud of. They come in hexa
gon design, crushed slate surface (ground in), 155 lbs. to tne 
square.
S. P- C. SLATEX 'SHINGLES also make an excellent roof, 
bat lighter. They come in rolls, 80 lbe. to the square.

For Prices, ’Phone Main 3000.

Murray- & Gregory, Ltd.
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company. _______

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
i

)

17-19 Charlotte Street

â
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Election Returns During EveningComplete 
Election Returns 

Will be 
Announced

OPERA
HOUSE

Queen Square I t
!

Engagement
ExtraordinaryIMPERIALTODAY

ANOTHER BIG SPECIAL yL a

: :: ..jL : m
I

m Is there a tense drama of 
untainted love?

Ask “Dearest”
Ask the “little Lord.”
Ask “Grandfather EarL”

isy
Z

8

6 m sm
MADY 
PICKFORD1
Ï1TTLE LORDâtj®
FAUNTLEROY

A kW;/HB pmmh\ mmm
r n \WiéiÆà sSm fl

w
??;>I .. uni v#

/V!Bl 1
Sfcjji >Goldwyn ijii

Come Co&„
r 5v

jii'!f|K t: &%
from

TOANCCS HODGSON DUI2NETT5
famous story

SCENARIO Or- DERNARD MCCONVILLC 
DUCOOGRADUY ESY O-IARLES ROSUER 
DIRECTION DY ALTOED C GREEN 5. 

JACK PKXTORD

Once more Miss Pkkford proves 
herself the greatest of all stars, 
big enough to play the Mother’s 
heart and tiny enough to play 
the child in a dual role in- A 
comparable

rILà;

mSi
/• £A *

Six *If ifO ^ Wi 4";er ■1
/z V

II
y

U4k(y*Rupert Hughes
Dbsi? Alfred E <Sr ese

Who wouldn't love her?

Shane did—but he lost jobs so fast 
he couldn't send lor her.

Then she arrived without notice—and 
jiound her sweetheart meeting an- 
other girl at the priest’s.
Mayfce tt didn’t get her •'Irish’’ up.

, It’s the funniest thing Hughes has 
| written—it’s homely, and human.

A Goldwyn Picture

FK V
/

■ I I

a
\

■ ■
rj *

bLi
Big 10-Reel•Here is a story of the Underworld as only LeRoy Scott could tell it 

A tense drama of love in the underworld. But with none of the 
filth usually found in such subjects.f Production

SPECIAL PRICES
15c., 25c. 
25c., 35c.

It » à Tale of a Mother Who Judged Her Daughter too Severely—
And Unjustly.

YOU WILL WANT TO SEE IT
With this cast:

LON CHANEY, of “The Penalty" fame.

LEATRICEJOY 
JOHN BOWERS 
MARY WARREN 
EDYTHE CHAPMAN 
RICHARD TUCKER

1 *

*• 1Matinee,
Evening ss

MERMAID COMEDY

TRAVELOGUE
-x------

A

REGULAR PRICES rCULLEN LANDIS 
BETTY SCHADE 
“LEFTY" FLYNN 
JOHN COSSAR 
H. MILTON ROSS

Specially Written by Eminent 
Author as Setting for 

This Picture.

OPERATIC
MUSIC
SCORE

v,e

6 FI.7 IN, HE 
COES 10 DO

SHOWS AT 2.00, 3.45, 7.00, AND 8.46mm One of Season’s 
Very Best

'Today and 
Tuesday Only

F Regular
Price-PALACEMonday

TuesdayDIRECTED BY WALLACE WOP/I.EY

OTHER FEATURES
16

Captain Harry C. G. Mills, uj 
Cousin of Lascelles, Arrives j 
in New York. I.

AI-4COU
EVENING—7, 8.45; 10* 15c, 25c.MATINEE—2.15; Sc, 15c. What Does the World Owe You?

Happiness? Wealth? Or satisfying work? 
Here’s the career of a girl who went to 
New York to collect "back pay" for years 
of drudging in a country town.
A story built on the dreams of millions 
and showing the truth in this vivid life 
of* one.
Gorgeously staged I Brilliantly acted I 
Thrillingly real!

i
The most conspicuous figure among 

the 407 first cabin passengers who arriv
ed at New York from Southampton and 
Cherbourg the other day on the White 
Star liner Olympic was Captain Harry 
C. G- Mills, of the Seventh Dragoon 
Guards, cousin of Earl Lascelles, hus
band of Princess Mary, and a friend of 
the Prince of. Wales, Captain Mills is 
the son of the Hon. A. H. Mills, a Lon
don banker, and has a ranch in Aus
tralia, besides two residences in England.

The captain is 6 feet 7 inches tall and 
well built. He carried a can about the 
size of trees that commuters plant. His 
fellow-passengers said the captain was 
useful on the voyage.

On account of the size of the ship it 
was difficult some times for friends to 
find one another, so appointments 
made: “Meet you at Mills at 5 o’clock 
old scout”—for he was always easy to 
find. Captain Mills, who described him
self as a big game hunter and a seeker 
after thrills, is 36 years old. He weTfchs 
280 pounds- To show his strength he 
lifted three reporters In his arms With
out any apparent strain. He said he was 
going to Los Angeles to do a stunt for 
the movies if the managers wanted It. 
“What I mean -to do,” he said, “is to fly 
along in an aeroplane, slide down a rope 
on to the back of a galloping horse and 
then climb up the rope to the plane 
again. Ripping—eh, what?”’

Captain Mills fought through the war 
and was wounded twice. He then went 
out to South Africa, where he arrived 
in time for the revolution In the Rand.

While he was talking with the re
porters, Captain Mills cracked Brazil 
nuts in his right hand.

A PICTURE PROGRAM THAT WILL PLEASE ONE AND ALL Cast Includes

See ns Owen
and

) 7-* Matt Moore
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAYUNIQUE Femeos Player#-Uiky ' 0 r—"

Back pay
ACosmopolitan Production

d (paramount (picture

U

The latest hit in Pictvrea is

V GLADYS WALTON
The Cutest Flapper on the Screen in a Gripping and Amusing 

Picture of a Little Music Shop Queen Who Lands 
the Prize Society Catch of the Season, in^

were

/F» /
i

PLAYING WITH FIRE"•il <6 LARRY SEMON in “THE SPORTSMAN”■
A Jazzy 

Syncopation 
of Love 1G AI E T Y TUESDAYand “Step This Way”

A Mermaid Comedy of 
Circus Fun.
It's a Corker.

MONDAY“Phantom Terror”Adventure.
DON’T

MISS
HOOT GIBSONA Knock-out Two-Reel er,

---------IN---------You’ll Say So. “THE FIRE EATER”IT.
WINNERS'OF THE WEST~ PATHE^VEEKLY^

Wednesday—“BACK PAYL 
------WEDNESD A Y—"BACK PAY”—PARAMOUNT FEATURE.{9 FULL REELS 9} ABIC SHOW MERIT — Jz fr so.. cmfwyp vbgkqj mfwyphrdlnn10c and 15c 

15c and 25c
MATINEE—2, 3.45 
EVENING—7, 8.45

VFIVE BASEBALL
PLAYERS INJURED over Valentine’s. Music Hall and Drifter 

were now in the lead, jumping their 
fences side by side, with Taffytus third 
and Sergeant Murphy trailing away 
back, with no chance of a share of the 
money unless one of the trio fell. It 
was obvious that the winner would be 
either Music Hall or Drifter. The next 
to the last fence was jumped together.

On they came, Music Hall just getting 
the last fence ahead of Drifter. He 

to the winning post In the lead

for cross-country running, 
not of the best and this 

for the very

conditions
Augusta, G a., April 28—Five members 

of the Augusta baseball club of the 
South Atlantic I.eaguc, were injured 
today when their automobile turned 
turtle just outside Greenville “(S. C.) 
Herman Merritt, “farmed out” to Au

la by the Detroit Americans, 
or Led to have received injuries which 

fatal The other four were

ST. DAVID’S DRAMATIC 
SOCIETY Star Theatre hcrcforc, were

accounted, In a measure, 
large number of falls. The parade to the 
post included Shauna Spadah, last year’s 
vfinner and the only horse to complete 
the course without a fall in that contest.

two false starts, after

Presents

At Usual Prices“COMRADES” MMonday and Tuesdaywas re-
There were

which all got away, with All White in 
front of Clonree. Tragedies on a large 
scale began to happen early in the race, 
for Southampton and Shaun Span ill 
came down at tire very first fence, lo
geant Murphy and Drifter then took 
command and the. field got safely over 
the next two fences. Vaulx fell at the 
fourth fence, and then came Bechers, 
where, as usual, there was worse trouble.
Wavetree, Clashing Arms and The Inca 
II. were among those which fell here, 
the lost named breaking a leg and hav
ing to be destroyed.

At the Canal turn Sergeant
sstill In front, but he jumped side-! , .. A TK-c-r flPTMFT? A T STRIKE 

wise all across the fence and another lot ! AGAINST GENERAL S1 KIKJi
came down, Including All White, Gen-, IN SYMPATHY WITH THE 
eral Saxham and Awbeg, which also j LAWRENCE TEXTILE WORKERS

a good game. For the locals Cotter. A. I _____ I . . f ~ J «« left8 on their legs- -Music Hall, ! Lawrence, Mass., April 24. -The Cen-
Clark and Nicholson played well. Drifter, Arravale, A Double Escape and | tral Labor Union yesterday adopted

Following Is the summary: __________ , '»---- 1------ --- * Taffytiul. the first four together m a I resolutions opposing a twenty-foui-hour
Troians—Forwards, Cross and Kerr; , bnneh. Sergeant Murphy was remount- ,trike of aU Lawrence workers in eyro-

centrr Malcolm; defence, Garrett and 29 CHASERS FALL IN RACE. from England. Thirty-two highly trained around, was remounted and finished e(J Rfid fo]|owed along several hundred pathy with the textile strikers, as pro-
McGowan. ______ cross-country performers went to the fourth. A Double Escape, which fell yar(is jn the rear, but jumping beauti- posed by the one big union. The resolu-

St. Stephen—Forwards, Nicholson and 0nlv Three Finish In Grand National post for the journev of abuut four miles after Valentine’s Brook the second time fully. tions favored, instead, the donation of
Bell; centre, A. Clark; defence, IL 7 Q Hard English Course. „nd 656 yards over the stiffest steeple- around, also was remounted and man- Fhe four leaders took the Ifabcr ju^ p one dayspay by all workers to the re-
Clark and Cotter. Substitute, S. Laugh- uver chL course in the world. Of that num- aged to finish the course. all together and "ed on thdr lief of the stnkers.

a,e wmt Ad. Way ïîSwS W-U Ad. Wag
and Garrett of tue lrojans also put up j

tv/.. j
may prove 
nut seriously hurt Corinne Griffith came on

by twelve lengths. Drifter was six 
lengths ahead of Taffytus. A Double 
Escape had been remounted and made 
up a lot of ground, giving Sergeant Mur
phy a hard race to finish fourth.

Music Hall is a nine-year-old gelding, 
by Cliftonhall, out of Molly, and was 
admirably ridden by L. B. Rees, whose 
brother rode the winner of. the race e 
year ago. The betting was 100 to '9 
against Music Hall, 18 to 1 against 

Murphy , Drifter, and 66 to 1 agafcist Taffytus.

A Comedy Drama in Three Acts
Under the Auspices of

ST. GEORGE’S AMATEUR 
ATHLETIC CLUB

u T’Bouts for Leonard.
New York, April 24—Benny Leonard, 

lightweight champion, has received an 
offer to box Ted (Kid) Lewis in London, 
in August, providing Lewis defeats Car
pentier when they meet in June, so Billy 
Gibson, Leonard’s manager, said today. 
Gibson stipulated that I,ewis must make 
tile welterweight limit to bind the match. 
He also said that Leonard has been 
offered £10,000 for a contest with Ernie 
Rice, English lightweight title holder.

Trogans Defeat St. Stephen.
St. Stephen, April 23—The Trojan 

basketball team of St. John added an
other game to their list of winnings here 
last night when they played the local 
team in the Curling rink. Over 600 peo
ple witnessed the game, which was very 
interesting from start to finish. The 
Trojans were superior in their combina
tion. which seemed to baffle the local 
slayers, who are practically new at the 
game, although the locals put up a fine 
exhibition throughout.

s y-*-In the Thrilling Mining Story '
: .y

The Single Track v !
Tuesday, April 25, 1922

West SL John
8.15 p.m.

L S

CITY HALL - 
Admission 25c.

15 Piece Orchestra to Attendance.
______ 26007-4-26

Full of dramatic action counter-balanced with comedy; filmed 
against picturesque background; acted by cast of popular players 
and regarded as one of best films this season.
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thorobread
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education in stamps.

Stimulates Order and Neatness Among 
Young Collectors.

Postage stamp collecting plays a more 
important part than many persons recog
nise in the education of young collectors 
in habits of neatness and order. In dis
cussing this beneficial phase of philately,
Fred J. Melville, one of the best known 
stamp authorities of Great Britain, says 
in The London Telegraph that many 
boys who have passed under his observa
tion as keen and intelligent collectors 
have acquired a love of order and sym
metry which was absent from the school- =====------------------- ,
boys’ collections of earlier days. They .indent of English ! common stamp and a valuable rarity,
have cultivated an artistic preference for ing, any more than a dIstineuish be- And the successful search for such dtf- 
quality rather than quantity, and he literature who cou!d not dlsOngm^ ^ ^ found helpful in many
cites the example of a boy scout whose ‘he fa p ^ and of Walter Scott, another sphere, perhaps of a more seri-
album he was examining a short time Shendan of Pope 1 pri- ous kind, such as botany, entomology,
ago. Turning over the pages, there was would achieve such from h».and the like. Indeed, there are few d -
one which was disfigured by a badly | t̂o Identify on the map the pertinents of life in which a trail."
damaged stamp. ■ , ' , zsnv-, Qf the island colonies of power of observation is not of greater J.

“The boy saw it and promptly took it Place (• - 1 France or of the old less value to the possessor,
out,” says Mr. Melville. ‘It may have Great B thjir modern suc- I Dr. James emphasizes the qualification
been a wrench to reduce his numerical Balkan kmgd h that js use- j “intelligent” because the mere accumu-
total even by one. but the hoy had got jessorOje intsance) of the re-ar- lation of stamps without some know-
the right Idea and many a time I have ful, much ( J, Qf the ledge of the countries of origin, the his-
seen a lad of ten or twelve years turn rangement of Europe as the result or me £ an(J the differences of dctall the
down a proffered specimen because it late war. , conclusion ac- 1 stamps collected, is not philately at all.
waTnot quite perfect. Such discrimina- | import concliMlon, ^ ^ £ Me, .
tion Is worth encouraging, and there are icording hilat'el' J.m teach the value iville, that the mere accumulation of old
many adult collectors who would do well ^d^ac^te observation ; stamps would hold any fascination foi-
to acquire an equal preference for the of cl distinctlons of watermark, per- the king or for the lord chancellor and
perfect rather than he content with the minute - details of de- the thousands of men and women of rank
second-rate specimen.” , ^‘ character of pa£r, and o forth, and distinction who find delight in the

Mr. Melville takes h s text on the ^ ™ difference’s between the pursuit of philately.
habits of order and neatness stimulated maKe ““ ----------
by careful philatelic study from the in
troduction bv the Rev. Dr. H. A. James, 
principal of St. John’s College. Oxford, 
and late headmaster of Rugby School, in 
a little handbook on “Stamp Issuing 
Countries and Their Currencies.” lately 
published in London by Stanley Gib
bons. Dr. James is a well-known collec- 
tor in English philatelic circles and he 
calls attention to many of the educa- 

Gage act, In view of other evidence t|onaj values of stamp collecting for 
against him. : Three of the others were young people. Among these is a
discharged and eight were fined $2 each knowledge of geography 
for disorderly conduct. “I am quite aware, he says, that a

------------ —<-6—i—■- ■ -=—— collector, young or old, may not take
Policeman Saunders was called into a the trouble to discover where a less-- 

bam in Prince Edward street yesterday j kfiown country is or to find out that 
afternoon to shoot a horse, owned by I Antigua is not in Australia or the Cape 
Edward Walsh and Company, which ] Verde Islands in the Meditemanean But 
had had its leg broken by being kicked. that type of collector will get little or 
by another home. I no intellectual gain out of stamp collect-

Maritime College Confederation
‘Becomes
a cy/abit

ülilled by Hunt Bros Limited Londm.Canada
made by Hunt s

mmmMm
presidents of the maritime . nish in their youth the best “raw mater-
leges, indicated that progress isc slow y JaJ„ for higher education to be found on 
being made in shaping the preliminaries tWg contlnent Wherever and to what- 
of a scheme for the improvement ot tne eyer c0„ege the maritime province youth 
means of higher education in these prov- tbey are recognised as splendid and 
luces. Growing out of a request o ie wortby students.
Carnegie Foundation for financial assist-1 jt .g reasonable aspiration of every 
ance made by the colleges ot*ieI.., aIJ country or province to educate its youth 
Dalhousie last year, President Sills ot wjthIn its own confines. Nova Scotia,
Bowdoin College, Maine, and W. S. particularly, for over one hundred years 
Learned, assistant to the president of the has striven to fulfil that aspiration, with 
Carnegie Foundation, visited all the col- th„ „.s„]t that she has four colleges with- 
leges in the Atlantic provinces last aht- ! in her borders and principally supports 
umn. It is known that a complete and a flfthj Mount Allison, within fifteen 
detailed investigation of each college, its ; miles of her boundary line, 
strength and Its weakness, its curriculum ; xhese are the facts which became ap- 
and its method of management, the per- ; parent to the “ambassadors’* of the Car- 
6onnel of its staff and its students was negie Foundation and no doubt prompted 
made. The investigation disclosed that their minds the thought that here was 
there were six colleges in the maritime, an opportunity for college concentration, 
provinces granting degrees and minister- confederation (call it what you will) that 
Tne to the educational needs of nearly j could not be duplicated elsewhere on this 
fifteen hûndred students. They were,: continent. It has been the dream of 
Dalhousie Acadia Kings, Mount Alii-! many Nova Scotians for many years that son St Francis Xâvier ami the Univers-; something of this sort would be of great 
itv’of New Brunswick. Of these Dal-j importance to these provinces and of tre- 
housie with over seven hundred students, mendous potential influence on the char- 
was the largest. The remaining five col-, acter of the younger generations There 
leges confined their individual activities are, at the moment, two factors In sight
to giving instruction in the Liberal Arts which ware.at’ome tr  ̂tlTat is 
and with-the exception of the University may make this dream come true that is, 
ana wun uic exvep „ • vav- the high and increasing cost of higher

.own..
pharmacy and music, in addition to similar to Toronto Plan, 
courses in the LIbetol Arts and Science. The exact details of the manner in

---------  which the Sills-Learned report Suggests
Following their visit Dr. Sills and Mr. that this college confederation should be _ _mild k, «tablisb-

Leonard prepared a report for submis- brought about are not available at the wotMld Stmdley there JT XoroI1to which

st1 w,,h fflsw s'as, -ss,
This report was later submitted toi Scotia, that would mean that all the dentistry, etc.

each college president for criticism and | colleges would concentrate on one com- Xbe Central University,
revision preparatory to being published. ; munity. The teaching of medicine, law xbe University would also give the 
Last month the college presidents met in n„d dentistry is a most Important phase advanced imtructions in all college Sub- 
Halifax to give consideration to the „f university work. These subjects are ^ gave Divinity> tbe teaching of 
sitiiation and, it is understood,, sought taught by Dalhousie which has accum- whj(;h would be confined to the colleges 

invitation to discuss the terms of the ulated a most substantial and efficient ^ engaged in granting degrees in that 
report in detail with President Pritchett equipment. It is not possible to teach g ct The student wouid join or en- 
of the Carnegie Foundation and particul-1 these subjects efficiently in a centte ^ ^ ^ ^ „f his choice,' be it 
arly to learn what financial assistance, smaller than Halifax and so the concen Acadj Ki Mount Allison or St.
might be relied upon in the event that, tration if it comes DMoulkfJ FrancU XavWs. He would live in that
the various colleges should see their wayi on Halifax. In addition Dalhousie has ^ ^ wQuld ^ œHaln dasses ih
clear to joining in a confederation of all acquired a magnificent site at Studley of remainder of his
the colleges. The meeting in New York! about ‘n oXdve' cCsea he would take at the University,
on Thursday is no doubt the result. , ated, and in a H „ t wbich In that manner each of the existing col-

Whlle the Sills-Learned report has not a"e K̂UX" tlv addrf Îen acres Ct- leges would preserve Its student body, 
yet been made public, and probably will j sh Northwest Arm—the site of its doctrinal instruction, its identity, its
not be published until the end of th® | University Hall Here is ample room traditions and its form of government, 
month, some of the general statements of ^ b>ui|ding of a University which while cooperating for the purpose of
the report have gained a", , wou]d be a credit to the maritime pro- making strong the University on which
others may be surmised with reasonable fact a most substantial be- the burden of doing the major part of
accuracy. Ihe report deals with the n has already been made by Dal- the teaching in the expensive subjects 
higher educational needs and facilities of f . B,n plannin„ on an ambitious scale would fall. By expensive sûbjects is 
the million people in the maritime prov- 'her Qwn expanslon. All that Dal- meant those subjects which require ex- 
inces served by six colleges, four of, bousie has in tbe way Qf land and build- tensive equipment, expensive laborator- 
them denominational, and two, Dal-, ,g jg nf tbe moflt modem type of uni- ies and the subjects taught in the profes- 
housie and the University of New Bruns- versity equipment and would fit in most sional schools.
wick, non-drnominatlonal. To only one; adm|rab,y a confederation of the col- As there are about fifteen hundred 
of these colleges, U. N. B, does the state -s acconml!shed. students now attending the six colleges,
contribûte. The others are supported r . Dalhousie Campus. of whom about half attend Dalhousie,
either by denominational funds or pri- Tt lÎTnderstnnd that the Stilla-Leàmed the confederated university would have 
vate benefactions. The cost of main-! It is mdereto^ that the Stills l^waea ^ ^ ^ many tQ begin wIth „ equip-
taining the- colleges cannot be met by report foll"**"g P . . tfa tiyin- ment and facilities are added, it Is ex-
the fees co ted from the students, and to will suggest that each of y * pected that the student body would soon
the cost is increasing each year. In fact, cofieges move ™x^nd «UblUh %000.
rise in the cost of higher education close- itself on the D -xamniePXhe sug- Such in brief is the siirmised outline 
ly approximates the rise in the high cost King! C .^’«Kimrs College,” Windsor, of a situation which will undoubtedly 
of living. The fees charged the student gestion is that Klaga £ ge, . ’ be the subject of discussion In college
at best only approximates one half of the X. 8 move to„ Halifax^ and b^ome ^ ^ ^ ^
cost of giving him the instruction he re- K gs £f’ nam-’traditions its In whatever manner the details of the
ceives, and from that dwindles down to It wou d P™seme >ts name^ tr^tions^ its y differ from this fore-
one-fifth or thereabout. This without ^e™ln8 ^ ’ at R cast, when it comes it may be taken for
counting interest on the investment in and its students intact ^ »t Preset It outget that there will be

building -a equipment. --d £%£?£ f. .tjnç. » «V *
Financial Brnden In,,».!.,. ^t,1*which the eoll«e, .b.nld

ine^ïsïï,^" «rasps
procuring efficient teaching for the mod- ,n. at Windsor, WolfvUle and the Rockefeller and Carnepe tounda- j
crate salaries which a college can afford Sackviiie would fit in admirably as added tlons were without conditions other 
to pav adds to their troubles. Then there ^ equipment for the excellent boys than a certain sum was definitely gi 
is duplication of effort and expense m h ‘ ^ sThools which are now found for buildings and a certain sum for gen-
maintaining, for instance, six full profes- » B . Xhere would thus be eral endowment. No strings were at-
sors of English whereby construction of at J" J material character in mov- tached and no conditions exacted save as 
effort in one department of a university ao I“s \lf N doubt a boys school stated. This is the policy of that Found- 
would probably suffice. Each of the col- ,"B ,,m”r CoUege would take over and ation and it will be for Nova Scotians 
leges is faced with a building programme jun Xavier’s buildings at themselves in the person of the govçrn-
to cope with the reasonable demands of “s . . b Çhg bodies of each college to work
the student body. King’s lost its build- A^gaddlUon to the college grouped oût and determine upon what conditions
«ngs by fire two years ago. Acadia is the merger can be brought about. This

------------------ then is their duty as well as their. op
portunity. _______________

Thorobread—the flour’s nam
of Flour fame.
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So Pure, So Rich, So Convenient

DXVQ reachesGOAT STANDS GUARD 
OVER CRAP GAME

TVyf ilk delivered the Carnation way offers you many advantages.
1 v Lyour table as fresh as milk can be. You can keep as much of it as 
your pantry shelves and open it as you need fresh milk. You alway 
“on tirne’* for breakfast—never “run short" of milk for the children to drink— 

without milk to make desserts for unexpected guests.

4
(New York Times)

Policemen Peter F. Vobel and William 
F. Cowan were attacked and butted yes
terday afternoon by a goat which was 
acting as outside defense for a crap 

the second floor at 260 East are never
And you have milk which can be used for creaming coffee, tea, cereals, and 

fruit.

game on 
161st street ,

A lamp was overturned when the gam
blers seized their money as the police
men rushed up the stairs and twelve 
players tried to get away. They said 
later that they thought they were being 
invaded by bandits. Crapsbooters have 
complained of heavy losses recently by 
robbers pretending to be detectives, who 
have dashed in on games waving revol- 

and shouting “Confiscate the stakes
and turn ’em loose.” ___

Vobel and Cowen threatened to shoot 
anybody who tried to get out the door 
and they picked up the lamp. This made 
them targets for the wrathful goat 
which instantly charged. Vobel went 
down and then Cowen. But the efforts 
of the loyal animal went for nothing 
for lack of support. The policemen re
treated, dodging rapidly, barricaded a 
door, keeping the goat at long range 
and pnt the crap shooters under arrest. 
While one guarded the prisoners and 
their standing army, the other police
man went to the telephone and ex
plained to the lieutenant at the Mor- 
risonia station that a goat held a pro
tectorate over the premises which they 

raiding and that reinforcements
were necessary. .

A squad of policemen soon arrived. 
The goat’s twelve wards were ordered 
to step forth, one at a time, through a 
door held sufficiently ajar to let a man 
squeexe through sideways. The door 
WR8 manoeuvred with great skill to keep 
the garrison from making a sally. Each 
time the horns and. whiskers came with
in close quarters the door was slammed.

\fter the twelve men had been thus 
alienated from their bodyguard, detec
tives entered the room with ropes. Ihe 
guard continued to charge furiously, but 
loops were dropped over his head and 
boms from several directions, and he 
was soon trussed up and taken to the 
police station as an exhibit in the case, 
accompanied by Policemen \ obel and 
Cowen, who also had been marked for 
Identification. ,

The two policemen were erged to make 
a charge of felonious assault against 
the goat, and a quick Inquiry into the 
law by station lawyers disclosed that a 
goat has the same immunity from 
criminal prosecution as an Ambassador. 
The owner of the goat, Salvatore Saloni, 
woe charged with violating the Mullan-

The Gold Medal Mattress 
is built in a sunlit modem 
factory from the purest, 
cleanest cotton money 

buy. You take no 
chances of sleeping on 
used, unsanitary mater
ials when you insist on 
the dealer showing you 
the Gold 
mark on 
you buy.

w><

For ordinary use, you must add water to Carnation Milk to reduce its richness 
for part of the water has been taken away by evaporation. It is then sealed m 
the containers and sterilized.

Ask your grocer to send you several tall (16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans.

Send for our cook book, containing a wide variety of delightful,,tested recipes. 

It is free. Try this recipe.

▼erg

can

RICE PUDDING
,l cup, of water, ,* caps Carnation Milk, * cup of rice, * téaspoonful salt, . tabl«poonfuls sugar, 

wii r£, mix ingredients, and pour into buttered baking dish. Bake two and one half hours in a very 
.low oven, stirring every twenty minutes the first hour of baking, to prevent nee from settling.

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED,422 JOHN STREET, AYLMER, ONT.

W
Medal trade- 
the mattress

-

were

&Made by die 
makers of the fam
ous Hercules Bed 
Springs. MilkCarnation

GOLD MEDAL *From Contented Cow sn Th* label Is red and ktbif

iSofa Made In Canada by
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS (XX, LTD 

AYLMER, ONT. 
et Aylmer and SgetasfMS, Ont.

$22is MATTRESS $22i°

For Sale by ____
A. ERNEST EVERETT, 

91 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. B.
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p.c sport models are built 
for all women who wish to 
maintain a youthful figure.
They will not bind or cramp 
even during the most strenu
ous exercise.

There is a P.C. model for 
every type of figure that will
your retaüe/to fit you with Parisian Corset JMfg. Company Limited

a P.C.

Write for booklet showing the new styles 
fitted on living models.

QUEBEC
TorontoMontreal
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